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CENTENNIAL DATE
R o y a l  F a m i l y  
V is it  B .C .
OTTAWA (CP)-The Queen, 
Prince Philip and P r i n c e s s  
Anne will visit British Columbia 
in early May next year to take 
part in the province’s centennial 
celebrations, the Commons was 
told today in the speech (rom 
the throne opening a new ses­
sion of Parliament
Governor-General R o l a n d  
Michener, reading the govern­
ment-prepared document outlin­
ing the parliamentary schedule 
for the new. session, said “ it 
would give Canadians much sat­
isfaction” to know of the pend­
ing royal visit.
The throne speech also refers 
to the Royal Family’s visit this 
year to the Northwest ’Territo­
ries and Manitoba in connection 
with centennial celebrations.
The Governor-Genera 1 alosre 
ferred to his visits to the west­
ern Arctic and the Yukon this 
year which enabled him and his 
wife " to  round but pur tours of 
all the provinces and territo­
ries.”
’There have been complaints 
in the past, especially from for­
mer prime minister John Dief- 
e n b a k e r ,  that the throne 
speeches have either ignored 
the Queen or made only passing 
reference to her.
In today’s speech, there are 
several paragraphs devoted to 
the Royal Family and these 
come at the very start of it.
W ith  B e n n e t t  O n  W e lf a r e
SURREY, B.C. (CP)-Surrey 
Mayor William Van der Zalm 
disagreed Wednesday night with 
Premier W- A. C. Bennett’s 
statement that municipalities 
pay only 18 per cent of welfare 
"■ costs. -■
“What the premier failed to 
mention,” said Mayor Van der 
Zalm,5 “is toe Met that the 
municipalities pay 80 per cent 
of %e administrative costs of 
the welfare program. ’This 
means, in effect, toat we pay 
^ 4 4  per cent of toe total weUare 
^ o s t s .  But Mr. Bennett was care­
ful not to include our welfare 
administration costs in his cal­
culations—just his own 20 per 
cent.”  ' ■ .
The mayor was commenting 
on a statement made earlier 
Wednesday by toe premier, who 
said th a t in toe fiscal yeiar 
1969-70, the federal govenunent 
paid 44.3 cent of the cost 
of w ^ a re  in British Columbia, 
the’ provincial government 37.7 
per cent and toe municipalities 
^  18 per cent.
Under the Canada Assistance
Plan, toe sharing is supposed 
to be 50-30-20.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tax 
payers in British Columbia are 
most abused than welfare re­
cipients, P. A. Gaglardi, toe 
provincial minister responsible 
for welfare, said Wednesday.
Mr. Gaglardi was commenting 
on a proposal made in Ottawa 
earlier Wednesday by the Na­
tional Welfare Council that an 
in q u ^  be launched into cases 
of failure to provide welfare as 
sistance to toose in need.
“As far as I am concerned, 
1 think we have been far too 
lenient (in welfare payments) 
in B.C.”, Mr. Gaglardi said. 
T h e  council has accused prov­
inces and municipalities of ex­
cluding certain eligible categor­
ies of persons from receiving 
assistance under the Canada 
Assistance Plan, of which the 
federal government pays half.
Itfo. Gaglardi said , he was 
preparing “staggering” facts 
and figures to show what a 
tremendous load B.C.. has been 
carrying in welfare.
ACTIVE PASS CRASH
6 . C .  F e r r y  A u t h o r i t y  L a w y e r  
S a y s  R u s s ia n s  In  C o llu s io n
VANCOUVER (CP)—Officers 
aboard the Soviet freighter Ser- 
. gey Yesenin were accused Wed- 
flnesday of coUusion to produce 
“beautifully dovetailed” testi­
mony before a federal inquiry 
investigating the collision of 
their vessel and the British Col­
umbia ferry. Queen of Victoria.
John Bird, representing the 
B.C, Ferry Authority, made the 
fk, accusati'bn in his closing address 
^^to the commission of inqiiiry 
into toe Aug. 2 collision in 
Active Pass iVhich claimed three 
lives.
He charged that witnesses 
from toe freighter had stuck to 
a prepared account that was 
not in accord with independent 
evidence.
“The fair log,” he said, “was 
not written up until after the 
ship reached Vancouver and 
only then after there had been 
^  meeting between the captain, 
officers and all concerned.”
Mr. Bird suggested it was odd 
that the Canadian pilot aboard 
toe Sergey Yesenin had testified 
he had given two short blasts 
on the ship’s whistle while with­
in sight of the ferry, yet hone of 
the ferry’s officers could recall 
the signal.
He also rejected testimony of 
witnesses fromi the freighter as 
to toe positioh of the ferry when 
first sighed, claiming it was at 
variance' with evidence of inde­
pendent observers of, the crash.
After reviewing photographic 
evidence and calculations made 
by photographic analysts, Mr. 
Bird said that the Sergey Yese­
nin could have been in mid­
channel, but he was of the opin­
ion it was on the wrong side 
of toe pass for a westbound 
vessel.
Similar charges were leveled 
Tuesday against the captain and 
officers of the-ferry by David 
Brander Smith, counsel for the 
master of the Soviet i vessel.
M a n y  Q u e b e c  M e d ic a l  E x p e r ts  
S t r ik e  A g a in s t  M e d ic a r e  P la n
Wl’In r
MONTREAL, (CP) -  About 
Ivrce-quartcrs of Quebec's 4,000 
medical specialists went on 
strike today to show their oppo­
sition to the province’s proposed 
medical care plan.
A spokesman for toe Quebec 
Federation of Medical Special­
ists said .about 1,000 members 
ja i l l  stay on toe job in hospitals 
^ n d  offices and “will do all in 
their |K)wer to provide emer­
gency service” in , a limited 
number of hospitals.
Hoapltala were admitting only 
emergency cases, and the feder­
ation spokesman said "a certain 
number of specialists arc at 
their posts to deal with too sltu- 
^  atlon.”
Dr. Gerard Home), prjcsident 
of the Quebec IVderation of 
G fl n •  r a 1 Practitioners, said 
there arc no tmipediate plans
Kelso Roberts 
1 )ie (l Aged 7 2
TORONTO (CP) ~  Kelso 
Rol>crts, former Ontorlo cab­
inet minister and attorney-gen­
eral who almost bet;ame prem- 
Jer, died in Toronto General 
TfoiplUl early today. H« was 
T2.
A native of BellevUle, Ont., 
Mr. Roberts served 2l years as 
•  Conservativa member in the 
legislature, 11 as a cabinet ndu- 
liter.
'
for the province’s 2,300 family 
doctors to join the walkout. The 
federation executive was to dls 
cuss the situation later today.
The medical speciali.sts’ fed­
eration said in a statement that 
it is ready to resume negotia­
tions with the government if It 
sees fit ” to reconsider its In­
transigent position and bring 
(the medical care plan) into 
line with those of the other 
provinces of Canada,”
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SHE'S A SWINGER . . .
While most fun - seekers 
these days are searching for 
indoor entertainment, a few 
hardy, souls still take advan­
tage of Kelowna park facili­
ties, One such soul is litUe 
Barbara Purdy, 1134 Mountain
View St., who scoffed at chil­
ly weather today, bundled up 
tightly, and passed a few min­
utes with carefree swinging 
in City Park,' At least, reasons 
Barbara, out-of-season swing­
ers don’t have to line up for,
playground equipment, which 
is often crowded during the 
busier summer season. One 
problem a sole swinger might 
encounter, however, is how 
to use a teclcr-toUer with 
only one person.
—(Courier photo)
Throne Speech En¥isages 
Threshold Of Greatness
OTTAV/A (CP)—The Ti-udeau 
government t o d a y  promised 
more protection for the con­
sumer, more attention to urban 
problems, more social and in­
come security legislation, more 
anti-pollution m e a s u r e s  and 
more white papers.
The package of promises, in­
terspersed with such phrases as 
we stand on the threshold of 
greatness,” was contained in 
the speech from the throne read 
by Governor-General Michener 
at the opening of toe third ses­
sion of Canada’s 28th Parlia­
ment.
The, speech, a general outline 
of government policy, said there 
will be sweeping changes in un­
employment insurance and a re­
vised legal framework for la­
bor-management relations.
A new set of labor standards 
for industries under federal ju­
risdiction would be introduced 
The government vowed to re­
introduce legislation that died in 
the session that ended Wednes­
day to establish national mar­
keting boards for farm prod­
ucts.
PLANS FARM PROGRAM
It would also “continue to in­
troduce programs designed to 
improve the market potential 
for agricultural produce” and to 
in the adjustment to 
changes in toa farm industry, 
The speech maintained thai: 
the vitality of toe economy anc 
government policies are slowly 
but effectively countering infla­
tion and unemployment. ,
But unemployment was still 
“distressingly” high.
Canadians should exercise re­
straint in costs and strive: to 
improve productivity.
The government was weighing 
toe increasing concern of Cana­
dians about toe extent of foreign 
ownership in the economy. Leg­
islation dealing with one aspect 
—toe uranium industry—would 
be introduced.
Legislation to help put toe 
textile industry on a competitive 
footing would also be orought 
in .,
The government undertook to 
appoint a minister of state for 
urban affairs and housing and
N o b e l P r iz e
Ottawa Offers Top Man
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment 1.S prepared to appoint an 
official u-s high as n cabinet 
minister to negotiate with the 
kidnappers of James Cross, a 
government spokesman s a i d  
today.
However; there was still no 
word from the nlxiuctors tliat 
they arc willing to talk witli the 
nuthorllles, the spokesman said.
The government was waiting 
for some word from tlic kiclnni>- 
pers that they wore willing to 
get ill contact with the nuUiorl- 
tic.s to bargain.
•”1110 government is willing to 
enter serious dlscusslon.s,” the 
spokc.nmaii told reiiortcrs.
He added ihul the government 
is willing to put the ncgotlntloiis 
on any level desired by the nlv- 
ductors, up to and Including a 
cabinet minister.
The m i n i s t e r  presumably 
would have to be French-speak­
ing.
'lliere are many cabinet mln- 
isters In the cabinet wlio speak
French including, of course, 
Prime Minister Trudeau,
There is no suggestion, how­
ever, that the prime minister 
would bo contact man .for the 
government in any talks with 
Uic kidnappers.
The government spokesman 
said the ndininistration is acting 
in good faith in Its offer to nego­
tiate.
But he declined to state spe­
cifically that any representative 
of the kldna Pliers would ho 
granted Immunity from ixilicc 
acllon.
There was some suggostlpn 
from police officials that com­
munication No, 4, received at
niJLI.ETIN
MONTREAL (Cl*) — Tlio 
c u e  Frcnch-lanRUBKe radio 
network sold Thursday H had 
made a mistake In broadcasi- 
Ing a report that kidnapped 
Urltish diploni^at James Rich­
ard Croas had been “ llqnldat- 
ed”. ' \
the offices of rncllo station 
GKLM from the kidnappers 
Wednesday, Indlcalccl a dc-cm- 
phnslzlng of ihe monetary as­
pects of their ran.som dcmnncls.
It ended with tlie cryptic com­
ment: "Bo assured that we, for 
oui'; part, will not put tlio life of 
diplomat J. Cross in danger 
over questions of dollars," ,
'riio k i d n a p p e r s liad de­
manded $.50(1,000 in gold, the re­
lease of n score of Imprisoned 
terrorists and a piano to lakt 
tliem out of tlio coiinlry, Both 
the federal and 'provincial gov 
ernments have rejected lllo de­
mands ns unrca.sonalilc,
'riic noon deadline today, set 
down in the CKI.M note, passed 
wltlumt any announced oontact 
with the abductors, altlioiiKh 
Pnul-Emlle Olivier, assisl'int 
Montreal police dlrcclor, com 
mented that "some radio sta 
tloiis and oilier newsrooms have 
closer contact with (the under 
ground'^group) than we do.”
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) -  
The 1970 Nobel Prize for litera 
ture today was awarded to So­
viet novelist Alexander Solzhen­
itsyn.
The Swedish Academy of Let­
ters said it had made the award 
to tlvo 52-year-old writer, called 
the “Dostoyevsky of our time,’ 
for "the ethical force with 
which he .has pursued the Indis­
pensable traditions of Russian 
Literature.”
Solzhcnit.syn'.s w o r k s  /ar 
banned in his homeland.
The prize is worth 40(),000 
crown.s (about $77,000).
to create a new department ol 
environmental protection.
A minister, of state would ba 
responsible for policy and plan­
ning and would not be saddled 
with toe day-to-day operations 
of a department.
Most likely first appointee Is 
Robert Andras, minister without 
portfolio .responsible for hous­
ing. He is expected to speak in 
toe Commons next week on de­
tails of government plans to 
meet urban problems.
The throne speech said too 
consumer “requires protection 
in a number of respects.”
A l l  C a n a d ia n s  M u s t S h a r e
Measures would be Introduced 
to protect Canadians more ade­
quately from the results of com­
bines, mergers and unfair trade 
practices, to regulate the labell­
ing and packaging of consumer 
goods and to protect further 
credit users.
These measures are under­
stood to include changes in toe 
interest, smaU loans, bank­
ruptcy and combines investiga­
tion acts.
The government again prom­
ised tax reform legislation, 
likely to be presented to Parlia­
ment next March or April.
TTie wealth of Canada tousigbe 
for all Canadians, the speech 
said, ’’and not just for those 
fortunate enough to .be shielded 
by toe protective apparatus of 
giant corporations, alert profes­
sional organizations or powerful 
labor unions.”
White papers on income secu­
rity, defence, communications, 
citizenship and immigration will 
appear.
itoe speech said income secu­
rity legislation will be Intro­
duced but was vague about its 
nature.
The reason is imderstood to 
be that toe cabinet has not 
made up its mind on this prob- 
lem, apart from a decision not 
to introduce a cradle-to-gravo 
guaranteed annual income.
The speech said the govern* 
ment will present bills to com* 
bat ocean and air pollution. Tho 
former is designed to prevent 
oil spills along "the sea coasts.
A departtident would be ere* 
ated that would “be concerned 
with the environment and the 
husbanding of those renewable 
resources that are a part of and 
dependent upon it, with a man* 
date for toe protection, of the 
biospheres.”
The speech, which bore Prlnio 
Minister Trudeau’s unmlstakea- 
ble stamp, said toe 1970s are a 
new age, not so much because 
of changed circumstances but 





FORT WORTH, ’Tex. (AD 
—Two pilots wore killed Wed- 
nc.sdny night when an F-111, 
tlie controvcrHinl .swopt-wlng 
figlitcr plane, crashed and 
burned while attempting lo 
land at Carswell Air Force 
Base.
Israel Protests
JERUSALEM (A D -Isrnel 
has offlelnlly prole,sled to 
Bi’llain over the relensc of 
accused Aral) liljat-ker Leila 
Khnled, f o r e i g n  inlnislry 
sources said today.
Pollution Rises
TORONTO (CP) -  Tlie nir 
|K)lluUon reaelied its higliest 
levels ever In Toronlo and 
Hamlllon today with readings 
of 51 and .52, rcspedlvely.
“ It Is an age frequented by 
violence ns desperate men seek 
ill-defined goals; an age of frus­
tration as gentle men question 
impatiently old assumptions.” 
•The “life-support systems of 
the biosphere” might collapse 
unless man began again to live 
in harmony instead of in compe­
tition with his environment.
"A society which Is not in­
spired by love and compassion 
Is not worthy of the name,” the 
speech said.
STRESSES SCIENCE 
It promised to organize better 
scienllflc resources—a promise 
that may lead to appointment of 
a minister of slate for sciencq. 
Law reform would bo contin­
ued. Legislation had been pre­
pared dealing with ball, deten­
tion before trial and trcntmcnl; 
of young offenders.
T h e  government obviously 
llndfl llio Issue of non-medical
use of drugs a tricky one to 
handle.
It said the Le Dain commis­
sion report on drugs “will re­
quire careful study ,and discus­
sion” but did not promise any 
legislation.
A special debate on abortion 
would be held In the Commons 
but, again, no legislation was 
proposed.
The still uncompleted report 
of the royal commission of too 
status of wom^n would also bo 
submitted to Parliament.
No Canadian problem is Insol­
uble, toe speech said,
“An economy that is in ne?d 
of adjustmeht; a society beset 
by a variety of tensions; an en­
vironment that has been abused 
and degraded; an international 
community that is under Intense 
pressures—these are problems 
that derhand our urgent atten­
tion,”
FISH-IN THREAT CLAIMED 'V"''
M b t h e r s  C h a r g e  A  P ip e  D r e a m '
An acciKsation l)y an Indian 
mother that her dauglitcr was 
Ihreatcncil with expulsion from 
the B.C. Vocational School In 
Kelowna if she particl|)nted in 
Deep Creek protest fi»h-ins has 
been called a "pipe dream” by 
school principal Roy Brown.
Mr. Brown said he knew noth­
ing alxtut any such Uirent and 
had queslioiH-.! tl^e giri'a in-
struclor who al.so had never 
heard of It.
"Wc’rc trertninly not going In 
get involved with the fish,” he 
said.
The accusation brlginatcd 
with fish-in organizer Mrs. 
Louise Gabriel of Penticton who 
told a meeting of Okanogan 
dlNtrict ctiief.-i her rJmighter liad 
Ix en warned by Mr. Brown slul
would be ex|)elled if idie l<)ok 
part in the IlIeRnI fiNliing,
"My daughter was tnlil she 
would be ex|)elled if .‘.lie look 
part in a demonstration. He 
(Mr., Brown) found out shewaa 
my dapKiiler and I was the in­
stigator of thl.*t fishing.”
Mrs. Gabriel’s daughter Is a 
first-year )>inclicid iiuising stu­
dent.
Mr, Brown said lie did not 
know where tho alleged Uircal 
could have originated.
'The fish-ins were staged Id 
protest a government edict foN 
bidding. Indians to gaff and net 
spawning Kokariee in Dc<;p 
Creek near Peachland.
’The Indians rlalm It is their 
traditional rile to take fish 
from the creek.
T r u d e a u  N a m e s  II S e n a to r s  
A n d  E s ta b lis h e s  P r e c e d e n t
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Mln- 
Ifilor Trudeau filled eight of toe 
18 vacant sents In tho 102-scnt 
fienate Wednesdny and In tho
process established a precedent 
by u|)|H)inling members of tiu 
Ho-cnllcd splinter parties. In
eluding former Alberta premier 
Ernest Manning.
This npix)intmcnt, along wIUi 
lliiil of Eugene Forney and 
Mme. Tlioreso Casgrnin, marks 
the first lime that members of 
Uio Social Credit apd New Dem­
ocratic parties have been ap­
pointed to Hus |15,000-o-ycar 
seats in tho upper house,
The other five .appointees:
Glldns L. Molgat, 43, former 
T.llieral leader In Manitoba; Wil­
liam C. McNamara, 60, who re­
tired earlier this week as chief 
commissioner of the Canadian 
wheal l)onrd; Paul C. Lnfond, 
.51, of Hull, Quo., former rxecii- 
ilve secretary of the Liberal 
Fedcratlouf of Canada; Mrs. 
Ann Elizabeth Haddon Heath, 
40. of Nanaimo, B.C., past presi­
dent of Ute B.C. Women’s l ib ­
eral Association, and Eawnid 
M, Lawson, 41, a prominent 
Vancouver labor leader.
Eseh of the new mrml)ers ran 
decide whether to sit in the fic-
ERNJEtST MANNING 
. „ ,  precedent aet
nate as a member of a particu­
lar parly or as an Independent, 
Mr. Manning, 62, was'a Sodial 
Credit nlcml)er of the Alberta 
l^gfslatitra from 1935 until h« 
retired as premier In 1968 afirr 
23 years In office.
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NAMES IN  NEWS
W a n t Nature D efended
Declaring a “new environ-' 
mental day is dawning in our 
forests,” U.S. Interior ^cre tary  
Walter Bickel Wednesday urged 
in Anchorage, that the North 
American logging industry help < 
achieve a "responsible balance 
between man and his environ­
ment.!’ nickel told of a “newly 
awakened environmental con­
cern stirring through the hearts 
of people from all walks of life 
^  students, teachersj house­
wives, hardhats,” Tliey are de­
manding a halt to environmental 
degradation and restoration of 
the ■ damage already done," 
Hickel said in remarks pre­
pared for delivery at the open­
ing session of the 61st meeting 
of the Pacific Logging Congress.
Berkbard Bateman, 10, plead­
ed guilty in Victoria provincial 
court Wednesday to charges of 
armed robbery, kidnapping and 
causing bodily harm with in­
tent to wound two policemen in 
a city bank robbery and land 
and sea chase Isept. 24. Ne was 
remanded for sentence.
WALTER HICKEL 
. , . plea for nature
tlon between the school and the 
The key to better education 1 home, Chief James Scotchman 
for Indians is more co-ordina-iof Lillooet told delegates to
three-day conference on Indian 
education which opened in Lil­
looet Wednesday.
There in no federal legisla­
tion to prevent takeover by a 
United States firm of W. J. Gage 
Co., Canadian school textbook 
publishers, Revenue Minister 
Herb Gray aaid in the Cobmons 
Wednesday.
Defence Minuter Donald Mac­
donald saya it will be a "couple 
of years’* betore Canada will 
have to make any decisions on 
ant|-ballistic missUe systems
Chief Justice J. 0. Wilson re­
served decision Wednesday in 
Vancouver on a Prince. Rupert 
pulp mill’s contempt suit 
against the Canadian Merchant 
Service Guild and the Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada. The 
B.C. Supreme Court judge, 
however, described the defiance 
of a no-picketing injunction by 
the guild this spring as “the 
grossest defiance of the law 1 
a 'have ever seen.’’
TO DAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was down 
moderately in  mid-morning 
trading today.
On index, industrials fell .66 
to 169.46, golds .24 to 165.99, 
base metals .14 to 99.33 and 
western oils .64 to 191.05.
Volume by 11 a.m was 
715,000, compared with 702,000 
at the same time yesterday
Losses outnumbered gains 143 
to 103 with 222 issues un­
changed.
Weakest sectors were oil re­
finers and steel.
Among losing issues were 
Slater Steel down 1 to $12%, 
Falconbridge IM- to $147, IBM 
4% to $305% and Southam 1 to 
$53%.
Rothmans gained % to $13%, 
Toronto Star B V4 to $14%, Van 
Der Hout V4 to $5% and Stein­
berg A % to $14%. :
: TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
as of U  a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds, — 4.24 ; Inds.—- .66
Rails — .40 Golds — .24 
B. Metals — .14 
W. Oils -  .64 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGB 





































. ■ Algoma Steel 13%
I Alcan 22%
' Argus "C” Pfd. 9'/a
, AtCO . ; 11
'  Atlantic Sugar 7%
 ̂ Bank bf Montreal 15%
, Bank of N.S. 19%






‘ B.C. Sugar 15V4
/  B.C, Telephone 61V4
' Cadillac Dev. 7%
I Calgary Power 24%
Canadian'Breweries 7>/4 
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■i Ford Canada 
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Gulf Canada 
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Royal Cdn. Vent. l.OQ
Share Oil .15











Can. Invest. Fund 4.34
Invest, Mutual , 5.02
Invest^ Growth 10.01
Invest. Int. 6.43 ,
The Federal Aviation Ad-min- 
islralioh said WebiescUy b  
Washington the ill-fated Wichita 
State football airliner had re­
ceived no valid flying certificate 
when it came out of three years 
storage, but the plane’s owner 
insisted anew it was certi/ied as 
ainvorthy. Jack Richards of 
Jack Richards Aviation Co, Inc., 
told a news conference in Okla­
homa City that the M artb  404 
which crashed Friday, killing 
30, had been inspected and ce^ 
tlfiedi along with a sister plane 
by the FA.\ Sept. 8.
Sir Alee Douglas-Home, Brit­
ain's Commonwealth and foreign 
secretary, said Wednesday it 
is too early for the British gov­
ernment to make a final decision 
on its controversial plan for 
selling arms to white-ruled 
South Africa.
Gary John Connolly, 24, of
Nanaimo picked an aptly named 
street to grow a sik-£oot-high 
marijuana tree this summer—| 
Jingle Pot Road. Police caught 
up with him during the fall har­
vest and Wednesday he pleaded 
guilty to possessmg and cultivat­
ing marijuana. Officers said 
Uicy seized 19 marijuana plants.
Ill New Westminster, Randolph 
Duane Jones, 17, of Burnaby 
was charged with non-capital 
murder Wednesday in the shot­
gun slaying of a 56-year^ild 
lumber inspector here Sept. 7.
Gilbert EUan, 24, of Prince 
George died today of injuries 
suffered Saturday when he was 
struck by a truck while crossing 
a downtown Kamloops street.
Capt. Eddie V. Riokenbacker
— one-time racing driver, First 
World War flying ace and sur­
vivor of 23 days on a liferaft in 
the Pacific—is 80 years old to­
day, thanks to a "little luck oii; 
the side. I’ve cheatedi the old 
Grim Reaper seven times that 
I know of,” says Rickenbacker 
in New York.
President Nixon endorsed 
Wednesday in Washington re­
commendations from his coun­
cil on environmental quality 
urging strict regulation of waste 
dumping in the oceans.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Na­
tional Welfare Council today 
called for a federal inquiry into 
provincial welfare programs fol­
lowed by action against prov­
inces found to have liroken their 
pledge to provide specific assist­
ance to those In need.
Ih a resolution sent to HealUi 
Minister John Munro, the coun­
cil also pressed for a national 
information program to tell po­
tential welfare cases of their 
rights to assistance.
’The resolution and accompa­
nying statement delivered al- 
most-uppreccdented criticism 
from a federal advisory agency 
against provincial and munici­
pal actions.
The Council accused prov-1 
inces and municipalities of vio-i 
lating agreements with Ottawa 
under which the federal govern­
ment pays half or more of the 
cost of many welfare programs.
Specifically it complained of 
the exclusion of certain categor­
ies of persons in need from re­
ceiving assistance under pro­
grams covered by the Canada 
Assistance Plan.
The council was 'beUeved to 
have complained that special 
rules and requirements are 
being written into many welfare 
programs to exclude from as­
sistance or curtail the period of 
help of single men under age 30, 
who are unemployed.
now you can SEE 
anything you want 
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MONTREAL (CP) — Tony 
Shorgan, director of a camp for 
mentally and physically handi­
capped children, says such spe­
cial camps should be kept as 
far away from the city as possi­
ble. "This way the parents can’t 
come up too often and that’s the 
way we like it. If the parents 
are always around, it some 
times upsets the kids,”
STARTS FRID.AY
A w a k e n  t o ^  a  w o r ld  o f w o n d e r
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“JENNY’’ plus “HELL IN THE PACIFIC”
One Show — 7:30 Adult. Enter;
Ik m m o a n t





















F R I G I D A I F I E
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
A»k for FREE pUnx, 
brachui'ci, ipre*., etc.
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★  GARTH BECKETT-BOYD McDONALD 
, Duo Pianists-Oct. 21,7;30p.m.
★  NOVSAK-KOLUNDSIA-KRPAN 
Yugoslavian -  Soprano -  Violin - 
Piano -  Nov. 6 -  7:30 p.m.
★ 'THE BOURQUE SAXOPHONE 
QUARTET Feb. 16-7:30 p.m.
★  THE "PACIFIC SALT" JAZZ 
CONCERT -  Audiovisual Concert, 
Mar. 9 -  7:30 p.m.
' All Concerts nl
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Membership Season Ticket*
Adulh $6,00 Yoiinf; .VdiiKs Under 30—$3.00
Stiidcnl* $2.00 ^
Family (No Limit) —  $12.00 
NOW UN SALE A r
U’entnorlh's Music —  Music Box — raramnunl 
 ̂Mijvic tJF Community Theatre Box Ollice Oct. 21 at 
7:00 p.m.
Ucluxc Economy Model WAASN “Jet 
Action" Washer— I agitation speed and 
1 spin speed. No need to wait —  yon can 
step up (0 the J cl Action Washer (Model 
WAASN) hy E'rigiduire. The patenicd 
Deep Action Agitator makes this the best 
buy ever. Clioosc from loiir different wash 
and rinse combinations oh the dial con­
trol —  select the soak cycle first If you 
wish or simply start the washer on the 
washing cycle. It’s the thriftiest of all t~  
wilh l-rigidairc “Jet Action”! — in 
luxurious Snowcrcsi W h ite .,n o Q  
l.iniilcd Time Only ..........
Deluxe Hconoiny Model DEA-SN 
“Flowing Heal" Wrinkle Free Electric 
Dryer. Special F'rigidairc tumble dry­
ing is heller than drip drying, With 
Durable 1‘rcss Care, you say goddhyc 
to nuich, needles.* ironing. Porcelain 
enamel cabinet top in brilliant Snow- 
crest White. Compare the Frigidairc 
5-year Warranty and Protection Plan 
and buy the I'rigidairc Model DEASN 
Dryer, a perfect match for the 
\ WAASN Waslier. I C Q  Q C
Limited T i m e O n l y  I /  J
or Both (or 389.50
REFRIGERATOR Model F'll'II- 14 cii, ft. Frost 1-rcc. While Only. Limited Time Offer....... 3 3 9 .5 0
Kelowna Builders' Supply






2?99cGrade "A "  .  .











12 oz.]ar - .  -
Grade ''A " , Frozen, 
6 - 1 4 l b s .  .  .  -  - lb.
Ready to Eat. Whole 
or Shank Portion .  .  lb.
No. 1 Grade.
1 lb. cello -  .  -
Prices Elfccllve Till CIosIiir l  ime, Saturday, Ocl. 10.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES,
SUPERVALU
KrboMia's Mosi (.'(iniplcle I'ood (.'enlrc.




B uild ing  
G oing  Up In
P e rm it Fees  
D is tr ic t
Building permit fees in the .for a house on a crawl space, al building inspector Edward 
PiCgional District of Central as against the present rate of Ashton, also n o ^  there had
Okanagan will be higher in 1971. $10 per square foot. A fee of $15 
A motion approving prepara- per^ square foot for a^house_ 
tion. of a bylaw to cover the ‘ *■ ‘
permit fees increase was pass­
ed at the regular meeting of 
tlie board 'Wednesday, a result 
of a submis.sioh by reiponal ad­
ministrator A. T. Harrison. The 
increase is to compensate for 
additional costs of $10,700 to 
the building inspector, depart­
ment for 1971, based on a pit)- 
posed budget of $43,487.
a basement would be levied, 
instead of the present $11 per 
square foot, with $16 per square 
foot for a two-storey house on 
a basement charged in place of 
the current $12 per square foot. 
The present fee of $2 per SI ,000 
value or part thereof would be 
increased to $2.50 per $1,000 
value.
As noted by Mr. Harrison,
A., j  * j  u ij- _ the move is also designed toAs designated, the | with the board's ex-
^  permit fee increase would mean 3̂  feeling that the build- 
W a charge of $14 per souare foot r__ j __
SEEN 
HEARD
A classic example of how 
little attention some people pay 
to their driving was observed 
in downtown Kelowna Monday 
ni ght. A young girl drove for 
several blocks without any 
lights. When she stopped for a 
traffic light the driver ahead 
pointed to her lights. She turn­
ed them on. They were on high 
beam, but she didn’t notice, 
and continued along, nearly 
blinding the driver who thought 
he was doing her a favor.,
mg inspector departmc.nt be 
self-sustaining. The report 
pointed out that in the forth­
coming year, additional esti­
mated expenditures to the de­
partment would necessitate an 
increase in building permit 
fees “if the department is to 
remain self-sustaining.” Mr. 
Harrison’s submission, prepar­
ed with the assistance of region-
been no increase in building per­
mit fees for the “last 12 years.”
Additional revenue incurred 
by the fee increases would 
amount to $12,843 in 1971, which 
would provide sufficient funds 
to meet estimated expenditures. 
Also suggested was an increase 
in plumbing permits from the 
present $1 per fixture to a cost 
structure of $1 for the first 10 
fixtures and 50 cents for the 
11th or subsequent fixtures.
The proposed new fee struc­
ture was described by Mr. Ash­
ton as being “ comparable with 
other areas” although in some 
cases “lower” than other, re­
gions.
Advent of .a new all-encom­
passing zoning bylaw covering 
the whole of-the regional dis­
trict, which already has had 
first reading, would create an 
extra work-load on the build- 
hig department added Mr. Har­
rison.
M u ch ;
a b c ry i ' l e e i r
i i i l M
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Although the water bombing 
season has pretty well ended for 
another year, a fire outbreak on 
Boucherie Mountain t o d a y  
prompted further airborne 
activity. The fire, fortunately, 
broke out near Alpine Heli­
copters whose aircraft quickly 
started runs dropping water.
The Kelowna office of the Na­
tional Film Board of Canada 
has moved from its former lo­
cation at 1561 Ellis St, to the 
post office building on Bernard 
Ave. The change of address 
takes effect immediately.
A local motel is risking its 
. goodi reputation with a misprint 
a sign advertising a switch 
' from summer to winter prices. 
The sign advertises “ mothly” 
instead of “monthly” rates. 
Fortunately the gleaming, mod­
ern architecture of the establish­
ment belies any suggestion of 
anything mothy.
: The most put-upon man in 
town recently was a pump at 
tendant at an all night gas sta­
tion. At one time he was the 
only operator on hand to service 
eight vehicles lined up at the 
pumps — almost all wanting 
fills and oil checks, window 
washings and air.
Regional Board Sympathetic 
But No Money For Grants
Although the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan is 
sympathetic to local causes, 
there just aren’t enough funds in 
this year’s kitty to cover se­
parate requests for donations 
amounting to $13,000.
The grants-in-aids, one from 
Kelowna Boys’ Club for $5,000 
and another from the Sunnyvale 
Workship committee for $8,000, 
general^ as much discussion 
as they did concern at the re­
gular meeting of the board 
Wednesday. But nothing could 
detract from the fact that this 
year’s regional budget was too 
bare to carry the extra finan­
cial burden of the two requests, 
however worthy their intent.
The sad news came from re­
gional administrator A. T. Har­
rison, who told the meeting 
there were “no funds” available 
in 1970 and was ’•doubtful” if 
there would be any in 1371. Al­
though Aid W. J. C. Kane said 
he “believed” in such organiza­
tions as the boys’ club, he
couldn’t see “how this type of 
community endeavour can. be 
charged against land taxes.”
The problem, ventured D. A. 
Pritchard, was one created by 
“people, not land.”
Mel Marshall thought the 
grants-in-aid should "come 
through welfare, while Aid. 
Kane said the regional district 
had “no right” to grant money 
for these purposes “worthy 
though they may be.” He added 
provincial government had the 
power to raise money through 
social services taxes, while the 
regional district did not. After 
more discussion on the possi­
bilities of approaching service 
clubs to organize a fund-raising 
campaign on behalf of the two 
money-seeking organizations, 
motion by Aid. Kane regret­
fully turning down the requests 
and offering the support of the 
regional district on any appeal 
to the community or the pro­
vincial government, was ap 
proved by the board.
A Kelowna man doing some 
, late-night travelling had what 
he termed “ a somewhat upset- 
^  ting experience” while passing 
through Penticton. On the road 
leading out of the South Oka­
nagan city by Skaha Lake he 
was forced to make a panic stop 
that launched his wife and child 
onto the floor. Pedestrians? No 
Gows. “On a deserted section of 
highway I wouldn’t be sur- 
i prised,” said the man, “but 
•Ip  right In a city?”
Scenic Improvenient Act 
Possible For Highway 97
A * r -




P r e c l p l t a t j o n l x
THANKSGIVING
S o m e  
M u c h  E a t i n g
30-DAY WEATHER
As is often the case, the Cen­
tral Okanagan could be in for 
a variety of weather for the 
next month. The long-i'ange 
forecast from the U.S. wea­
ther bureau again shows pat­
terns which could change 
from poor to good; Although 
the forecast calls for above
normal temperatures, they 
could be much above, with 
that prediction for western 
B.C., from which most wea­
ther fronts come. Light pre­
cipitation is e.xpected, but 
this could change to moder­
ate; again the prediction for 
the area between here and 
the Coast.
Although turkey sales are 
starting to accelerate in Ke­
lowna for the long Thanksgiv­
ing weekend, travel agents have 
proof many city residents will 
spend the feast day elsewhere.
Brent Olsen, manager of Four 
Seasons travel, said this week 
three extra sections laid on by 
Pacific Western Airlines are 
already booked solid and ticket 
sales are “pretty hectic.”
Mr. Olsen added Thanksgiv­
ing was typically a busy travel 
weekend for Kelowna residents, 
who fly to spend the holiday 
with relatives or friends a t the 
Coast or on the Prairies.
Most Kelownians will stay 
home for the holiday, which 
always falls on the second Mon­
day in October and a spokes­
man for a local supermarket 
said turkey sales are about 
normal. -
“We won’t get the real rush 
until the weekend,” he said 
Eating will probably be the 
major activity Monday as most 
Kelowna places of business and 
public offices will close for the 
day.
Adding Thanksgiving to their 
normal weekend closure for a 
full three-day holiday are city 
hall, the B.C. government build­
ing, Canada Manpower office, 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, School District 23 of­
fice, Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan office, Okanagan 
College office.
Monday is the normal closing
day for both the * library and 
museum. ,
The library will be open Sat­
urday and the museum both 
Saturday and Simday.
Liquor vendors will be closed 
Monday in Rutland and Kelow­
na but other liquor outlets are 
expected to remain open.
NO MAIL
There will be no mail deliv­
ery Monday and the office at 
Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street 
will be closed.
There will, however, be a 
skeleton crew sorting mail at 
the Gaston Avenue depot and 
receiving incoihing mail.
Other forms of communica­
tion will remain open, with tele­
phone operators being aihong 
those to serve on a holiday and 
limited telecommunications of 
fice hours Monday; The Cana­
dian Pacific-Canadian National 
telecommunications office will 
open from 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Even the wheels of civic gov­
ernment will bump slightly for 
the holiday, which falls on the 
normal second Monday of the
CITY-DISTRICT
C o nstru ction  
V a lu es  Dow n
month meeting date. The meet* 
ing will be held instead Tues* 
day at 7:30 p.m.
Another ipeeting rescheduled 
due to the holiday is the monih* 
ly session of the Okanagan Col* 
lege Council.
Normally held on the sec* 
ond Monday of every month, ' 
the meeting > has been set tor 
Oct. 19.
One group deriving little holi­
d ay  time, is the RCNIP, wlw» 
work extra shifts to try to pre­
vent traffic tragedy during , the 
long, weekend.
The pre-arranged plan of han­
dling duties on Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Easter and other 
holidays is dubbed Code Holi­
day by the police.
’IVaditionally a family holi­
day. Thanksgiving will i«r*. 
haps lack some of the excite­
ment of other long weekends 
throughout the year, with only 
a few events planned.
A regular B.C. Junior Hockey 
League game will be played in 
Memorial A r e n a  Saturday, 
when Kelowna Buckaroos taka 
on the Victoria Cougars.
Immaculata's Walkathon 
May Have Raised
Building permits values for 
Kelowna to the end of Septem­
ber slumped more than $6,000,- 
000 from the same period in 
1969.
Figures released this week by 
the city building department 
show $4,230,345 worth of build­
ing permits to Sept. 30, com­
pared with $10,194,949 to Sept. 
30,1969.
William Conn, chief building 
inspector, said the total for this 
year was about normal com­
pared to the province-wide con­
struction picture, which is suf­
fering from the national econ­
omic situation.
He pointed out that 1969 to­
tals contained the new Kelowna 
General Hospital and no such 
major public projects were con-
A committee of three has Freebairn, the board was ad- structed in the city this year. 
:en aoDointed bv the Resional hv tho HnnaWmoni The cumulative total to da
Automobile manufacturers are 
getting fancier every year, as 
they roll out new adjectives to 
describe their high performance 
cars. One feature of a 1971 
“hl-po” car are the things 
^^hlch make it stop. They arc 
Important, considering how fast 
you can get the cars moving, vSn 
if you get Into a spot you can 
tromp on the power boosted, 
ventilated floating caliper front 
discs. A , few .vears ago they 
were called brakc.s.
One of the few changing speed 
zones In the Central Okanagart 
has changed again. The approxi- 
mately one and a half mllc.s 
from KLO Road lo Ti'inswcll 
^  Road on Lakcshorc , Rond was 
ohangeii* this week to 40 inpli 
from tlic summertime spoe<l of 
30 mph. The lower speed limit is 
, enforced due to Intense tourist 
activity In tlie area during the 
aiimmcr.
The post office has done It 
again—confronted with a com­
pletely Improbable nddrc.ss, the 
j|mnll carriers delivered a letter 
,Pto its Intended destination. The 
most recent siicli feat, in the 
Kelowna area, w as on a piece 
of correspondence from an In- 
termtlonnl magnzlne to a local 
resident. The lioiise address was 
correct but the magazine bad 
•sent the piece of mall to 
■Tllelownn, U.C.”
be pp i y g
District of Centeal Okanagan 
to see if Highway 97, can be 
classed under the Scenic Im­
provement Act.
Regional directors George 
Whittaker, Mel Marshall and 
John McCoubrey were, named 
at the regular meeting of the 
board Wednesday to research 
the possibility of the highway 
designation as suggested by 
district engineer A. L. Free­
bairn. A letter to the board 
from Mr. Frecbairii indicated 
such a classification could .bo 
made only through local in­
itiative and requests forward­
ed to the department of muni­
cipal affairs’ for consideration. 
It the board npprovccl the de­
signation Mr, Freebairn would 
recommend that representation 
be made to the government 
department.
In another letter from Mr,
vised by the depart ent of 
highways that future sub-divi­
sions along Highway 33 will be 
required to dedicate suffjcient 
right-of-way to bring the high­
way to a minimum right-of-way 
width of 100 feet.
Oilier business on the agenda 
included adoption of a regional 
district tire department consti­
tution, which at the moment 
covers the Benvoulin Fire 
Brigade. Draft of the constitu­
tion was first submitted to the 
board Sept. 2 for consideration 
and amendment and some of 
the changes specified encom­
passed a specified number of 
firemen to fill a, quorum, tem­
porarily set at 10.
- te 
for both city and district is $20,- 
213,808, compared with $23,- 
650,277 in the same period last 
year.
In spite of the city-district de­
cline, , the district alorie is still 
booming, with a cumulative to­
tal for this year of $15,983,463, 
compared with $13,455,328 to 
the end of September last year
Some dayn you Just can't 
win, says one girl in the Cdur- 
lor'.H olnflsifled nd department. 
Roth the first and Iniil nd tclc- 
phoiic eall.s received Moiijiny 
were Intended for one of the 
city's other news media,
The sreonil season of rtie Kel­
owna Yactit CHub’s weetdy 
erlbbago tournaments will l)o- 
gin soon, An orgnnizidlon meet­
ing is tielng held at 8 p.m. today 
at tlie club to estidillsh rules 
for the popular tournament, 
’Hu' weekly sesNions are ex-
ice 
Posted, ■ I
Four new incinbors have been 
transferred to the Kelowna de- 
tuelnnent RCMP in the past 
month.
Included in the list is Sgt, 
A, V. Edwards who came to 
Kelowna from Ottawa,
Constables transferred am 
Douglas Hcrda from Iliulson 
Hope: H, R. Burkl,' Gibson’s 
Landing and Jcfry O’Brien, 
Ottawa,
Leaving the dctaoinncnl this 
month Is Const, W, J. C. An- 
(|rews, for Penticton.
Approved also was a motion 
that administrator A, T. Har­
rison obtain signatures on h 
connection agreement in a pro­
posed domestic water sy.stcm 
being considered for the Ben- 
youlin, South Pnndosy and OU 
anngnn Mission regions to do-; 
tormine the number of' resid­
ences and commercial estnl> 
llshmcnts who wish to receive 
the proiwsed .service.
Kelowna issued building per­
mits valued at $225,340 in Sep­
tember, compared with $420,- 
110 in September 1969, $246,000 
in September 1968 and $1,049,- 
421 in September 1967.
District permits issued in 
September were valued at $1,- 
405,574, compared with $1,108,' 
144 in the same month in. 1969 
and S792;277 in September 1968.
The city value was made up 
from 62 permits issued in Sep­
tember, with residential-alter­
ation the most numerous a t 24, 
for a value of $19,315.
The most valuable were six 
new residential permits, valued 
at $153,600, followed by six com­
mercial-alteration permits, val­
ued at $38,045.
Two new industrial permits 
valued at $3,585 were issued and 
17 residential-accessory valued 
at $6,170. ,
One new commercial permit 
was valued at- $2,500 and two 
industrial-alterations • at $600 
September also saw two sign 
permits issued for a value of 
$1,500, one institutiohal-altera- 
iion for a value of $25 and one 





The 18th annual Civic Admini­
stration Day will be held this 
year, Oct. 26.
L. A. N. Potterton, perennial 
organizer of the youth project, 
said an estimated 100 students 
will take part in the program, 
which allows young people to 
observe various vocations first 
hand.
Through sponsor efforts busi­
ness and organizations allow 
several secondary school stu­
dents to spend, a day watching 
employees go about their jobs.
Included in the program are 
media, politics, medicine, lav( 
and many other fields.
Mr. Potterton said an Organ­
ization meeting was held Mon­
day to set up this year’s pro­
gram and more complete de- 
tails^of-which-students are go­
ing where should be available 
by Fi'iday.
Involved are students from 
Kelowna SecondaiT, Dr. Knox 
and Immaculata.. High School.
Official results have not been 
announced yet, but Immacu­
late High School officials say 
the school walkathon raised ap­
proximately $2,000 toward the 
Kelowna and District Indoor 
Swimming Pool Fund.
Rev. F. M. (Bud) Godderis. 
principal, said the entire school 
body of 180 students, participat­
ed in Friday’s 30-mile walka­
thon.
The day was a day where 
staff and students dropped their 
books,, pencils and eraisers to 
march in the event.
During the original walka­
thon Sept. 19, Immaculata stu­
dents were forced to forego the 
event due to football commit­
ments.
“The entire school partici­
pates in all events, including 
football,’ ’ Rev. Godderis said 
today. .
An estimated 150 students be­
gan the trek, with 138 students 
finishing the course.
Students who were unable to 
walk were stationed $t various 
checkpoints, providing refresh­
ments for the marchers and 
rides for those who developed 
blisters.
Each student was responsible 
for obtaining his own sponsors, 
with the pledge basis the same 
as the original event.
In the Sept. 19 trek, 350 Ke­
lownians were registered and 





Quiet, But Busy R. W. Seath 
Will Be Missed By Many
Funeral services were held in came to the fore in the war me-
Thcre. is a balanced farm la­
bor supply in the Okanagan, 
says J, L, Callewaert, Canada 
Manpower farm labor co-ordi­
nator,
Mr. CallcwaciT .said most 
Okanagan centres reported a 
balanced labor supply, with a 
few others reporting an ade­
quate isupply of available help.
In the Keremeoa area, Red 
Delicioii.s harvest l.s nearly com­
plete with Winesaps to start 
today. There is a balanced la- 
Ixir supply in the area.
Red Delicious procluellon is 
past the peak in the Oliver- 
O.sovoos area with Winesaps 
beginning production, Gi ape and 
tomato harvesting continues 
with a balanced labor supply 
rcnorled
111 the Peiitietoii cllstrict, Rod the area.
Morgan French 
In Tdwn Again
Morgan French roUii n.s to 
Kelowna to visit the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna Capri F,asi. 
He will confer with Mike Rudkin 
president, ami oilier club of­
ficials to discuss club ncHvltios.
Mr, French Is from Kamloops 
and is a chiirterM iiccmintuiit. 
lie l.s serving Rotary district 
.W as district governoc until 
peeled to remain on Thursday June 30, 1071, ,
nights. I Rotary luteruntUmal as n scr-
-------  I vice organization Is represenleit
A lte r  y ears  o f rooting fo r i in 14B countries and g e o g ra p h ic  
M o n tre a l, o r T o ro n to , o r some areas by 670,000 m em lM T S  In 
oth er N a tio n a l H o ck ey  L e iu u u ’ l 14,000 clubs. In  add ition  to  com  
te a m ,' C o iitra l O '’ ' it ’ .-m 'a » * ' n iu n ity  in terests, H o la ry  ha;i ns 
(■Killy have an  N H I.  ie a in  In  one o f its objects the f i ir t lie ra n e e  
V ancouver am t tlie> 'H  \yy- a t i lc lo f  in te rn a tio n a l u n d e rs ta n d -  
to .«oc ihc new  ( ’ aniK'K.’i'- h is io iy - tng and fr ie n d ly  re lh tlons  am o ng  
. 4  iiKilv ng ( 1 1  vl li 'iig u e  Kim ie on peoples of d iffe re n t- iia lio u s . 
televiKO ii F r id .iv  inglii The Ih i' l lo ta iy  Foundation , m the
As part of its share of the 
1969 operating cost of the city’s 
sanitary land fill, the board 
decided to pay a withhold sum 
of $8,648,
City reiiresenlutivc Aid, W.
J. C, Kane, was also liistnicted 
to procure n breakdown of 
costs Incurred In the operation 
of the shared lundflU /acllilies, 
of which the regional district 
pays $l,'i,9.')fl a year to use,
The boaril also noted that 
letters patent had been receiv­
ed authoriziiig a bylaw by the 
regional district for control of 
soil, , sand and gravel removal, 
and that a metropolitan sewage 
.study commissioned to Okana­
gan Planning and Engineering 
Co., Ltd., w'u.s how 50 per cent 
completed.
Other biii|incsB included third 
reading of applicallon by Ok- 
niingiiii Ruilder.s Land Develop- 
nieht Ltd., for re-zoiiliig of a 
parcel of land on Hollywood 
Road from residential to rorn- 
mereinl, subject to subintssion 
of plans after n pulilio hearing 
held Sept. 18. The motion also 
stipulated developer,s conform 
to regulations o f ' a proimsed
new zoning bylaw. Tlie hoard , . . . .
s«‘t a puhilc hearing date of | •'“ '*8*' from wuiks of the mas-
Oct, 19 for an n[>i)llcatlon l i y i n u H i e r n  nil
Delicious harvesting is past the 
peak with Winesaps to begin 
production by the weekend. 
There is an adequate labor sup­
ply.
In the Summcvland area, 
Red Delicious production Is con­
tinuing, with an adequate labor 
supply 911 hand to complete the 
Hoasou’.'
McIntosh harvesting is com­
plete in the Kelowna - Rutland- 
Wlnflold areas with Spartans 
and Delicious past the peak. 
Adequate help Is available.
Ill the G.yamu vicinity, Macs 
are nearing completion, with 
adequate Inlxir on hand,
Macs have been completed 
and tomato harvesting is near­
ing eoniplelion In the Vernon 
area, with .adequate help In
Children's Print Library 
Moves Into Second Season
0 |ieratloiis for the second I Okanagan Regional Library In 
year of the Kelowna Art Ex-1
bibit Society’s chllfiien’s print „ I". 4, 5 and. „ , 6 are a.'ikcd to ihglsler for theIHirai.y began Sumlny.
More than 10(1 cOloi' prints of 
rare painlings by famous ar- 
li.si.s are niade available to 
children 011 loan.
A .slm|)le frame l.s provided 
a.s Is a canyiiig folder for the 
print, and Ihc child's (irint luuy 
then he hung In Ills bedroom 
for four weeks and tlien chan- 
ged for another plrturc.
This scheme allows children 
to live wllli n\palnt|nK of their 
!<i all the \cholc< time.
scheme Oct. 11, with students in 
Gra(U>s 7 and 8 on Oet. 18 and 
2.5 respectively.
The prints are made avail- 
alile by Mrs, Dianne Pearson 
and Peter lofts, director of the 
library, ,
The actual libniry Is opera­
ted by voluntary lihniriaiis or­
ganized by Donna Stevenson, 
There Is room for 7.5 mem­
bers, \ ____
Tlie
p.c-game show begins at 7.JO 
p.iiKv w iih the Rume at 8 p.m. 
For tlio.se hockey fans' who pre­
fer their action hvc, the Junior 
A nurkaixHM play their first 
home league R,V-ive In the Ijtcl- 
owna mena at 6 JO pun,
TONIGHT .
- - Kelowna Film Society 
IIS lfl70-71 season to- 
night with the showing of Ros-
Lambert and Paul Construction I On the revei se Is a d ^ s c i i p - ^  HI
Ltd., for le-zoning of a parcel tu'ii of jhe iiaintiiig and of the films to be shown dining the
of land on HoRvdell Road from 'artist, winter All films aie shown In
lesideiitlul 1 to nernmiuodale Huu’e the progiain was Intro- the Okanagan Regional I.l-
MINOR INJURIES
One person received minor in­
juries but was not taken to hos­
pital in a mishap on Enterprise 
Way about 4 p.m. Wednesday. 
Involved were vehicles driven 
by Raymond McCaig, Kelowna 
and John Giesbrecht, Westbank. 
Ah estimated $230 damage was 
done.
NO ONE HURT
An estimated $324 damage 
wne done when vehicles driven 
by Keith McLean, Okanagan 
Mission, and Steve Anast, Ke­
lowna, collided at Bernard Ave­
nue and Water Street about 4 
p.m. Wednesday. There were 
no injuries.
CARS COLLIDE
Vehicles driven by Randy 
Ritchey, Kelowna, and Wayne 
Ashley, Okanagan Mission, .sus- 
lalncd $500 damage when they 
collided at the inlersecllon of 
Water Street and Bernaid Ave 
nuc about 11:15 p.m, Wednos 
day. There were no Injuries.
$300 FINE
Driving without insuinnce re­
sulted ill a $300 fine and thrcc- 
inonlh driving suspension for 
John Edward Kallnouskl, Ver­
non. -who idcadcd guilty today 
In provincial Judge’s court in 
Kclbwna. In other court activ­
ity Donald Charlton, Kelowna, 
was remanded until Oct. 16 on 
a charge of falling to file an 
income tax return.
SENTENCED
A Kelowna man was son- 
lencerl to two montlis in Jail 
and 12 months probationWhen 
he apfienred for sentencing lie- 
fore Judge R, J. S. Moir today 
on tlirec charges of breaking 
and entering. J . P. Yavama was 
also ordered to make rcBtltutlon 
for any lo.sscs caused by his 
crimes.
HIJSrENDED
A ono-ycnr suspended sen­
tence was granted today tor 
H. J. Fraser, Kelowna, who 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
passing worthless cheques. Fra­
ser. who obtained $7 worth of 
groecfles with elicqucs on a 
bank account totalling 77 cents, 
was also placed on a 1100 rec­
ognizance Imnd,
Kelowna Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m. for Robert W. Seath, 78, 
of Kelowna, who died suddenly 
Monday.
Born in Montreal in 1892, Mr. 
Seath cable to Kelowna in 1920 
and was active in many facets 
of community and sports cir­
cles. As a meihber of the , fours 
of the Kelowna Rowing Club, 
including participation on the 
organization’s committee, Mr 
Seath was, until a few years 
ago, in charge of the Regatta 
open water events. -He rarely 
missed a track meet in City 
Park, and was a keen-follower 
of professional football, One of 
his major interests was young 
athletes, either at track meets 
or a t any game
Known as a retiring man, Mr. 
Seatli was, for that reason, one 
of those “unknowns" whom the 
majority of fellow citizens knew 
little, if at all. Yet, at the same 
time, his influence on the city’s 
forrriative years was consider 
able.
“Many persons today must be 
reflecting on the unsolicited and 
unexpected but timely assist­
ance he was given by Mr 
Seath,” said a friend.
CLEAR t h in k e r
As a clear thinker, Mr. Seath 
would refrain from comment­
ing on any subject until he 
had considered it, and only 
then would he voice an opinion 
He had the ability to cut through 
all verbiage and side issues to 
the heart of the matter. Few 
persons wore prone to argue 
with him once he had taken 
stand, as thpt stand was gen 
orally unassailable.
After service in the First 
World War, Mr. Seatli operated 
a fruit ranch at Glcnmorc. and 
served ap a director of the Kc 
lowna Growers’ Exchange li 
the 1930s. His affiliations includ­
ed the Kelowna Aquatic Club 
of which he was a director, and 
past-president of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club. During the Second 
World War, he became Involved 
with the payroll sayings plan 
of the war savings campaign as 
a personal favor to the commlF 
Ice chairman, and his organlza- 
lionni skill gave the city the 
best record per capita of any 
place In Canada during the 
whole campaign,
Another example of hip ex­
ceptional organization ability
morial campaign to raise funds 
for the K e 1 o w n a Memorial 
Arena- for which he and Ro1> 
ert 'Whillis teamed up to. raise 
$105,000—no small sum today 
and at a time (in the late 
1940s) when the city was much 
shialler and the dollar worth 
much more. .
C. R. Bull, a life-long friend, 
rembmibers Mi*. Seath as a 
‘quiet chap, but a very depend­
able fellow.” Mr; BuU was then 
president of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange when Mr. Seatli 
was a director. Recalling ini­
tial interest in construction of 
the arena, Rpbert Whillis sai’d 
■'a simple remark I hvade'to 
Bob was how tlie arena was 
created. I said we should do 
something for the men who had 
returned from overseas and for 
the children whose f a t h e r s  
didn't." The chance remark 
drew instant response from-Mr. 
Seath. “For God's sake, wa 
should do something real nice 
instead of building a cenotaph.” 
Mr, Seath added: “What’s it 
worth, $500?" 'The offer was 
taken up by Mr. Whlllls who 
said he would match the sum.
GYROS HELPED
The men got the interest of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club ul the 
proposed project, and Mr. Seath 
woi’Kcd vvlth architects "k> make 
sure wo got the value for our
pii.’.t 23 ycai.x, has siKm.soicd 
thr exchange of m ore than 
4,000 atiidcnts from 106 coiint- 
trlctt. Each district la cntltleil 
to one Cflurntionnl award each 
vein, at an nvcniRc, cost of 
fjich award of nearly $4,(H)0, J home park was not approved., tveiwcrn 2 and 4 p.m. in Ihcdoor.
an apartment project.
An application from William 
Kncller for re-zoiUng of a par­
rel of land on the north side
duced in October, 1968, there 
has lieen a good res|K>nse to the 
scheme, organizes clnirn. 
th e  print library will operate
of Rlaek Mountain for a mobilp onlv on SaUiixlay afiernoons
brary'a IkmiixI 'room, with two 
nhowings eaeh night, at 7 an<I 
9 p,m. Membership# arc avail­
able from the library or at the
OCTORER 20 MEliTING
Tlie Kelowna and District 
Gyro Club will olcct lU now 
offkera at the next regular 
meeting Oct. 20 In the Capri, 
On Nov. 14. in Uic Capri, the 
oxeeiillve will he inslallefl said 
pre.sident H. D. Fitzpatrick.
Cloudy akles with n few sun­
ny period# arc forecaat# for the 
Central Okanagan Friday, aa a 
series of Pacific dlattirbanccs 
continue to dominate tlie wea­
ther pattern.
A high pyessure ridge over 
the Central Interior ahould 
bring some sunny periods Fri­
day, but some cloud and cool
S lures should remain.aday'a high was 47. ihi 
it low 34, and some pfi> 
clpitation waa recorded at high- 
cr
Low tonight and hlgli Friday 
should be 32 and 55.
money," Mr. Whlllls recalls. A 
number of public mcctinga were 
also held. Both Mr, Seath ond 
M r.' Whillis were associated 
with the arena fur six years 
prior to retirement. - 
Another life-long friend, L. E. 
Marshall, described Mr. heath 
as a “good" fruit ranch oper­
ator, and n "fine upright inan 
llKcd by cveryboay’’ who "nevor 
made enemies.” Mr, Seath was 
one of Uto early sclUcrs of, the 
Glenniorc area.
Former Kciowna Mayor R, F. 
Parkinson recalls the area hud 
u "strung rowing club in Uio 
early 192os,"
Mr, Pmkinsoh said while the 
Kciowna Rowing . Club “didn't 
sliallcr any records," both Mr. 
Seath and h e . competed in a 
number of HegaUns, whlclt 
brought rowing to Kciowna dur­
ing itegoUa and tlio suinmor 
season,
In addition tb rowing; bolh 
played basketball in Uie.old ag- 
rieuliuVo building where Elit#' 
Stadium is now locotcd. - 
They played basketball with 
Douglas Kerr and Roddy Watt, 
"licforz? playing at IImj agri­
culture building, we played In 
Olcnniwe In a warehouse," Mr. 
Parkinson added.
Mr. Seath Is siirvlvcd by his 
wife, I,x>ttlc, one son, David, 
and tiu-ce grandchildren, all of 
Kciowna.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Brown, 




Kerr, Donald FHImore, Jamep 
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N a t io n a l  P a r o le  S y s te m  
:H a s  E c o n o m ic  A d v a n t a g e
Statistics on the employment and 
earnings of paroled prisoners in Can­
ada cast an interesting light on the 
economic advantages of a system of 
supervised freedom for selected pris­
oners.
The statistics are not precise. They 
serve, however, to indicate the sub­
stantial savings this country may 
achieve through the parole system, 
along with the rehabilitative effects 
on the individuals concerned.
In May, some of Canada’s . 3,376 
paroled prisoners were out of work, 
some were in school or taking train­
ing. But those who had jobs earned 
$925,808 or about $405 each. The 
cost of keeping an ex-prisoner on 
parole worked out to $851 for the 
year.
National Parole Service figures 
show there were 3,376 paroled in­
mates of whom 3,292 were men and 
84 women.
In the Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton areas there are 31 parolees un­
der supervision and of these 11 are 
under the National Parole Board. 
There are also several parolees that 
report directly to the RCMP office.
According to a statement in Han­
sard last February, the cost of keep­
ing an inmate in a penitentiary amoun­
ted to $6,654.
This does not mean tliat Canada 
saved the difference on each parolee. 
The costs of the penitentiaries were 
not substantially reduced, because 
staffs had to be maintained for those 
remaining inside and services could 
be curtailed only fractionally.
However, had parole not eased the
physical pressure on prisons, new hi- 
stitutions, with all the expense of 
running them, might have been rer 
quired. And, while parolees were 
earning, the public costs of support­
ing their dependents were reduced 
and, in some cases, eliminated.
Considering that the national level 
of unemployment is so high, the par­
ole service was happy with the re­
sults. A parole department spokesman 
says that when an offender is in pri­
son, he cannot provide for the needs 
of his dependents. Parolees who were 
working last May had 3,291 depend­
ents who otherwise would have re­
quired social assistance.
The parole service says; “While 
being treated in a humane fashion, 
the paroled inmate learns to live with 
society. Gradually he works for his 
own rehabilitation and resumes his 
responsibilities toward himself and 
his family. Having lived in a depend­
ency situation in prison, he strives to 
attain independence. He becomes a 
positive element in the structure of 
Canada and contributes like all citi­
zens (income tax, sales tax, school 
tax, etc.) to the development of soc­
ie ty .”
There will be those who will main­
tain that parole is a risky business and 
that there are times when a paroled 
convict uses this privilege as a means 
of again entering the ranks of crjme 
—which also costs the country big 
money.
The system seems to be working 
with reasonable effectiveness. More 
men are being helped back to society 
and good citizenship, and the method 
is easing the burden on the taxpayers.
H a s  S o ft  T o u c h  F a ile d ?
(Chatham News)
Many of us complain about the 
ineffectiveness of the police in their 
enforcement of the laws of the coun- 
■try.'',- . .
The Canadian Association of Police 
Chiefs, during its convention in Lon­
don, Ontario, recendy, voiced the 
opinion that many of their efforts 
were diluted through the permissive 
and supine attitude, of the courts.
They also complained about the 
lawyers, who help to make the laws, 
but coinplicate the statutes to such an 
extent that the courts of the land over­
look the interests of the victims for 
the sake of insuring the criminal his 
civil rights.
It should be considered that crim- . 
inals, to a certain extent, have aban­
doned any claim to civil rights when 
they have deliberately set themselves 
on the wrong side of the law.
It is significant that most of the 
trouble in these days is caused by in­
dividuals or small minority groups.
It should not be beyond the powers 
of the police to handle these cases 
provided the courts support them to 
the fullest possible extent of their 
capacity,
It is fairly obvious that the law is 
no longer a deterrent to criminals, 
since smart lawyers can usually get 
them off with niinimum sentences or
by getting them bound over.
The main difference between the 
actions of the court is that police 
officers have to deal with matters 
that require immediate attention 
whereas the courts can leisurely pon­
der on the way to deal with offenders.
Under siich circumstances i(r is eas­
ily recognized that officers on the 
spur of the moment may err in their 
handling of a case whereas the courts 
have had plenty of time to make deci­
sions based on the complicated laws 
of the country.
Lawyers who help make the laws, 
have twisted matters to such an ex­
tent that judges may be confused and 
give culprits the benefit of a doubt the 
latter never gave to their victims.
It is a strange feature of the admin­
istration of the law' that as long as the 
criminal is going free he is considered 
an enemy of society and an evil per­
son to be hounded by all available 
, means. Yet as soon as he is arrested, 
lie becomes the object of the solicitude 
of the lawyers, the prosecutors and the 
judges.
While we would not go as far as 
demanding the return of capital pun­
ishment, it might be advisable to re­
turn to swift, severe and draconian 
justice.
Tlie soft touch has failed miser­
ably as crime statistics now prove.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1900
A proposal that Canadian Football be 
adopted by Kelowna schools was tossed 
out by the tru.steea, Gordon Smith, sec­
retary, and Tom Cnppozzi, n director ot 
the Canadian Football Association, 
made the proposal at a mectinR of the 
school board, Charles Bruce, principal 
of the school and P.E. Instructor Peter 
Bulatovich were not in favor. Mr. Bruce 
said the Interest did not stem from U\o 
school but from outside Interests.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1950
Two Kelowna district votornns were 
awarded prizes in the Veterans' Land 
Act small holding development competi­
tion. D. Short of Glcnmore placed first 
In Class I a  acre or less', and .1, F. 
Bendy. BcIro district, received tlio 
prize in Class II (more than one acre).
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1940
At the Empress—Tluirsday; “ Rhythm 
on the River," with Bing Crosby; Fri­
day and Saturday: “The Mortal Storm,’’ 
slarrlnR Margaret Sullivan, James Ste-
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
wart, Robert Young, Frank Morgan, 
Coming Monday: “ The Invincible Man," 
with Vincent Price and Sir Cedric Hard- 
wicko. Al.so ''So This Is I.ondon,’’ with 
George Sanders.
40 YEARS AGO 
October RKIO
Mr. R, G. Rutlicrford of Kelowna of- 
flclnled In his eapnclly ns Governor of 
Dl.slrlcl No. 4 nt the Insinlintioh of of­
ficers of the Gyro Club of Vancouver nt 
n dinner meeting held in the Hotel Van­
couver.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1920
Oknnngnn Mission Notes: Canon and. 
Mrs. Thompson nnived from Englniul 
on Thursday. W e'are pleased to hear 
that they intend residing nt the Mission.
GO YEARS AGO 
Odbbrr 1910
Tlie Kelowna exhibit nt the New West­
minster Provincial Exhibition won tlio 
Gold Medal for thc lrest Dislrlet Fruit 
Display. Ibe. Kelowna entries in the 
five lxix clas.ses made almost a clean 
sweep. Mr. A. F,. Royer, who is In 
charge, ic(>orled a Inlal of :i(i firsts, 29 
licconds and 12 thirds won by Kelowna.
In  P a s s in g
When be bail bis waistline measur- 
cil for a new Miii, a bcaVywcigbi man 
in l.c)iingion, Ky.. realiml iliat a 
Douglas fir wiib ibc sama girib would 
stand 90 fcci tail.
Since ber fatber bonglit and re­
paired a carousel built in 1903 and 
installed it in, the b.ickynrd, ,i ,*i-\rar- 
old gitl in Urading, I’.ngland, b.is been 
the'most {Xi^ular kid in town. '
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WARPLANE RECALLED
M o s q u i t o  s 
M id n ig h t
OTTAWA (CP) — A Cana­
dian pilot’s combat report for 
Oct. 15, 1944, read in part:
“We selected one group of 
three aii'craft and fired a 
two-second burst of cannon, 
closing to 50 yards. One air­
craft immediately exploded 
and strikes were observed on 
the other two. . . . We were 
very close to the ground and, 
on the sudden pull-out the air­
craft stalled, flicked and the 
control column flew out of my 
hands. I regained control and , 
left the area.”
A copy of this combat re­
port, like all others involving 
the twin-engine M o s q u i t 0, 
went to the designer and ,man­
ufacturer, de Havilland. The 
versatile Mosquito had proved 
that it could even fly itself.
On Friday, some 500 former 
de Havilland workers at Mai- . 
ton near Toronto will hold a 
reunion dinner. T h e  Malton 
plant produced 1,134 of the 
7,781 Mosquitoes built during 
the Second World War.
The Mosquito was strictly a 
war baby—that is, it was de­
signed, tested, built and put to 
extensive combat use wahm 
the years of the war, 1939 to 
194C.
MADE OF WOOD
More than that, it was made 
of wood—Ecuador b a l s a ,  
Alaska .spcuce, C a n a d i a n ;  
birch and ,fir and English ash.
But the seven-ton' wooden ' 
wonder handled nearly every 
conceivable ai.r Combat job; ■ 
it carried two-ton bombs to 
Berlin. It shot down enemy 
planes night or day. It strafed 
shipping and rail and road 
, traffic. It destroyed ■ the Ger­
man V-1 robot bomb.
It broke down the walls of 
Amiens prison in Operation 
Jericho iFcb, 18, 1944, so that 
250 French resistance leaders 
could escape. It demolished 
Gestapo headquarters in the 
Middle of Copenhagen.
It operated as a pathfinder 
for the heavy bombers, mark­
ing' targets nt night. With a 
six-pound anti-lank gun in the' 
nose, it attacked German sub­
marines,
In general, its role was mid­
night murder. But it didn't 
blink at daylight killing,
COULD AND ON CARRIER 
The Mosquito went through 
42 versions, Including one 
which could land on up air­
craft chrricr. The last version 
had a top speed of 425 miles 
an hour and a range of 3,.500 
miles from its tvyo Rolls- 
Royce engines.
The plane was originally do- 
, signed as a fast, unarmed 
bomber in a moated English 
manor house, Salisbury Hall,
, and built in a makeshift 
hangar in the cabbage patch 
behind the house.
It was originally 'known ns 
Freoman’.s Folly boeause the 
late Air Marshal Sir 'Ailfrid 
Freeman, when cliief of Royal
Air Force development and 
production, ordered 50 of the 
planes against general opposi­
tion in the RAF.
; The Mosquito flew, its first 
operational sortie Sept. 18, 
1941. The navigator was a 
peacetime barber named Sow- 
erbutts.
The: f i r s t  Canadian-built 
Mossie flew at Maltoii Sept. 
24, 1942.
The Light Night; Striking 
Force of Mosquitoes raided 
Berlin 170 times, 36 of these 
on consecutive nights.
, With its , two creW: members 
—they; sat side by side, as in 
school or church—the Mos­
quito could carry . as big .a ‘ 
bomb load to Berlin as the 
US. Flying Fortress, which 
needed an 11-man crew. ■
The Mosquito became such 
a regular visitor to the Ger­
man capital that die raids 
were known as the Berlin Ex­
press and the routes taken as 
“p i a t f  o r  m s one, two dr 
. three.” . .
Six C a h a d  i a n squadrons 
flew the Mosquito overseas.
No. 400 squadron used it for ' 
photo-reconnaissance, 404 as a 
rocket-firing coastal fighter, 
406, 409 and 410 as a night 
fighter and .418 as a hight in­
truder.
No. 133 Mosquito squadron 
was formed in Canada lo 
shoot down Japanese fire bal­
loons on the West Coast and 
. the RAF ran a Mosquito oper­
ational training unit at Green­
wood,' N.S..
The, top Canadian night 
fighters of the war were Mos- 
, quito naen.
Wing Cmdr. R. C. (Moose) 
Fumerlon of Fort Coulonge, 
Que., destroyed 11 enemy air­
craft at night. Squadrons he 
. flew with included ,406.
Sqdn. Ldr. Robert Kipp of 
Kamloops, with 10*/,! night 
kills and Wing Cnidr. Russ 
Bannock of Edmonton with 
nine both flew with 418 City 
of Edmonton Squadron.
LED ALL FLYERS
Banhock also knocked down 
18*/i> V-1 flying bombs and led 
all Allied flyers in this field at 
night.
The Mosquito-equipped 418 
w a s  the highest-scoring 
squadron in RCAF history: 
105 planes destroyed in Uie 
air, 73 on the ground, nine 
probables, 103 damaged and 
83 V-ls destroyed.
Mosquito crews, whose f.i- 
vorilc operating altitude, ac­
cording to their combat )c- 
porUs, was ''zero feet,’’ took 
great delight in a wartime 
Giles cartoon. ,
It showed a Dutch moU)cr 
in occupied Europe snatching 
her youngster from the road­
way with the admonition: 
"Got out of tlie street or you’ll 
got run over.’’
Hurtling down the ro.ul 
below the level of the lele- 
phone wires was a Mosquito,
PARIS iReuters) — Former 
•resident Charles de Gaulle, in 
a new volume of his memoirs 
published today, says he found 
Canada an ambiguous, artificial 
and uneasy state during his first 
visit after the Second World 
War. '
The 314-page book, part of his 
Memoirs of Hope, covers the pe­
riod from 1958 to 1962 and is 
called T h e  Rebirth. I t  is his 
first book since resid ing  as 
president in April, 1969.
De Gaulle, who as president 
arrived in Canada bn April 18, 
19^, for an official visit, gives 
his impressions of Canada’s 
French-English problem and an 
evaluation of France’s role.
Seven years later, jn July. 
1967,' de Gaulle made anoUier 
Canadian visit which was termi­
nated prematurely after the 
French p r  e s i d e n t made his 
“Vive le Quebec Ubre” (long 
live free Quebec) call, drawing 
a rebuke from the Canadian 
government headed then by 
Lester B. Pearson.
But his book of memoirs deals 
only with the 19M visit;
De Gaulle writes that in 1944 
and 1945 War had hidden " the  
profound realities which make 
the Canadian federation a per­
petually uneasy, ambiguous and , 
artificial state.’’
“This time I am going to see 
it clearly although still only 
under a shaded light.” - ;
, Despite the efforts of the late , 
Gov.-Gen, Georges Vanier to 
make "everything appear nor­
mal and correct, the inherent 
contradictions in the federation 
do not fail to appear.”
De Gaulle says that in the 
: ceremonies in his honor, includ­
ing a cabinet meeting he at­
t e n d  e d ," th e r e  is alwaySi 
present and weighing, the fact 
that Canada is separated uito 
two radically different ethnic 
communities.’’
Doubtlessly, the two commun­
ities got along together more or,, 
less because they lived in the 
same country and because they 
fought together in wars, he 
adds.
“ But it is clear that this is 
only compromise of submission 
and not at all national unity.”
The former French president 
says he told then prime minis­
ter John ,D i e f e n b, a k e r that 
France was concerned about the 
future of. Quebec and of other 
■French-speaking populations in 
other Canadian provinces.
He told Diefenbaker France 
was opposed to a takeover bid 
of Canada by the United, States 
and willingly foresaw ;an in- 
' crease in its own industrial, 
technical and cultural inyest- 
, ments in Canada.
“ In conclusion, I told the 
prime minister, whose inten­
tions are certainly very praise­
worthy, that France would be 
prepared for much closer ties 
with his country.
“But; so that France can do it 
wholeheartedly and, moreover, 
so that the Canadian entity can 
have sufficient resilience and 
' ■weight, he must want and knoiw 
how to solve the problem set by
his two peoples, one of which is 
a French people which must, 
like any other, be able to deter­
mine its own future.”
Of his visit to Montreal, 
where he saw buildings arid fac­
tories mushrooming with the 
help of American capital, de 
Gaulle writes: “ Never more 
than on .that day have I seen 
more clearly how much expan­
sion abroad is necessary to 
France’s place in the world.” 
The general writes that at the
end of his 1960 Canadian tour, he 
wondered whether in the long 
run a Canada made up of two 
cultures—one of French and one 
of English origin—co-operatirig 
freely and preferably toigether, 
“associating their two independ- 
encej! in order to safeguard 
them; wrould wipe out tlie his­
toric injustice which marks it, 
will organize itself in accord­
ance with its own realities and 
will be able to remain Cana­
dian."
NEWS ANALYSIS
N a s s e r  Is D e a d  
N o w  W h a t  N e x t?
By PHILIP DE.\NE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst ,
(Second of two)
The succession fight begins 
in Egypt and it. will be a com­
plicated one for Egyptians as 
well as for the governments of 
other countries interested in 
the outcome. There is, for no 
one, a clear way to find a new 
man.
Essentially, the choice of 
Nasser's successor depends on 
the Egyptian army, but it, will 
have a hard time choosing or, 
to put it another way, much 
time might pass before one 
among a series of successors 
imposes himself. There is no 
military hero who would auto­
matically win. There are many 
senior conspirators, no doubt, 
men who took part in the con­
spiracy which brought Nasser 
to power. But they are num­
ber two men-not one among 
the senior Egyptian officers 
still serving, successfully chal­
lenge Nasser or even ' tried:
. those that tried are not serv-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 8, 1970 . . .
Henri Christophe, second 
.Negro emperor of Haiti, 
shot himself 150 years ago 
today—in 1820—with a silver . 
bullet and the country be­
came a republic. Christophe 
was the last survivor of 
three leaders of Haiti’s re­
volt against French rule. 
Toussaint TOuverture died 
in a French prison, cap­
tured by t r i c k e r y, and 
. Jean-Jacques Dessalines, .
first emperor, was assassi- 
/  nated. Haiti had prospered 
during Christophe’s 14 years 
of rule, but his regime, was 
cruel and repressive.
1951—Princess Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip arrived in, 
Montreal to start a cross- 
Canada tour. ■
, 1945—P a 1 e s t i n e Jews 
staged a five-hour general 
strike.
ing: they were purged and so 
were their followers. Tlie mini 
who nia.v, eventually, rcplaee 
Nasser on a permanenl rather 
than epeheineral basis could, at 
this moment, be an obscure 
officer with no national reputa­
tion but with a hold over some 
colleagues at least, possibly be­
cause this utikiiow 11 was not a 
total disaster 111 the 1967 w ar.
Russia would dearly live to 
influence the choice of Nasser's 
successor, of course. Moscow 
could be pardoned for feeling it 
has bought the right to demand 
a voice in such a choice. But the 
U.S.S.R. experts . on Egypt 
know that their country is not t 
that popular with Egyptian of- ^  
ficers who are extremely na­
tionalistic and very touchy 
about being pressed. Soviet 
support, if too obvious, could 
he the kiss of death. This su{> 
port, consequently, will not be 
public but will consist of .sub­
ventions for those whom Rus- "JL 
sia considers her friends among 
Nasser’s potential successors.
The U.S. will have to be even 
more discreet than the Rus­
sians. It may confine its role in 
trying to discredit whomever 
Russia tries to help: the CIA 
will no doubt leak the story of 
any help this, man is receiving, 
exposing him to the charge of 
having been bought by Russia- 
The Palestinian commando*^ 
leaders will use their consider­
able prestige among the Egyp­
tian young to support whom­
ever they consider most militant 
and less likely to seek peace 
■with Israel. But the commando 
leaders are at .odds with many 
of Egypt’s senior military of­
ficers and with many of . the 
junior ones: the Egyptian army 
is ail institution that wants to 
get on with the job of nation- 
building—the commandoes are . 
revolutionaries without a coun­
try who think in terms of per­
petual struggle.
Israel would like to intervene 
but will hesitate before doing 
so. An Israeli attack in case 
an “undesirable” successor for v 
Nasser is chosen could simply ^  













Red China Tests New Policies 





V I'f y i n
VIENNA (Rouler.s) -  Chinn’.i 
new policy of backing sinnll 
niilltanl groups who optKise both 
Uie Soviet lliiloii imd the United 
Slates is iiieetliig its first hard 
test in tlie Jordanian (iesert.
After tlie recent Arab slaugh­
ter in Aininaii and Ndrtli Jor­
dan, It is Too early lo judge 
wlicUier Chinn’s off-stage pies- 
cnec has been euhaneed or dim­
inished.
Hut it may bo that Peking's 
small foothold in ilie Middle , 
East will develop, I'speeially in 
Syria, which Vmeked the Arab 
Palestinian eoiiimandns ag<diist 
King Hu.ssein of .lordnii.
ll is no secret that since about 
191)5 Cliiiia has been .siipportmg 
the guerrilla cause ngaiiisl ail 
other major forces liivolve.T in 
die nrea--1lie U.S., tlic Soviet 
Union anfl F.gypt—who noW me 
seeking a seltlement wllli Is­
rael, China has given the guer­
rilla m o,v e III e II t s niiiis lunl 
Joined ill the giiernlla demtuvls 
to figlit uiilil Israel lias lioeii 
wiiMxl off till' ma|),
Bui If die guiTi illii,- luue 
been seierely mauled in die 
fighting agmiial the royal Jcr. 
ilaiilnii army, then Peking will 
have lost one round in the slnig- 
gle ngnihsi .Sos'iet and A.nio'.r.in 
adveraimes—and nifiy fur tlu> 
tune iKMiig have to forego plana 
for exleixlcd mtluem e.
China has 'dinch nt stake in
the final outcome of the Arab 
struggle, and Premier Chou 
En-lnl is reported to be uinklng 
tlie Middle East Ida first port of 
call during a , lengthy tour 
planned for late thla yriar or 
early 1972,
Peking repoiT.s say he will 
call first In South Yemen, wlicre 
Arab furce.S( trained by Chinese', 
are trying to undermine die 
arnnll aheikhdoma in the area,
JORDAN HOT RPO*r
III Jordan, die tlireat to\lIns- 
aeln ticrsonally and lo Ida poli­
cies la Htlll a potciUlnl iwlllient 
fiiclor. The king’a r e iii o v a I 
could lie exploited by Syria, 
which would prefer in *ee a 
puppet government in close 
agreement with the guerrlllna’ 
aims, and by China.
The tlilrd world of non-aligned 
eouiitrles so far aiipeni'a lo l>e 
distru.slfut of Chiiia’a new dlplf>- 
iiiatlc fiu'i'.
iw :
F o r  th e  
c o c k t a i l  h o u r  
th e  c o c k t a i l  s h e r r y
m - m :X(
0 0 0
"* Calona mcdium iliy Cocktail Sherry—
the .superior sherry that is specially yinicti with a 
7 * 7  crisp, light taste to bring a new dimension of pleasure 
I ^ to your cocktail Iioiir. . .  your colTcc party.
BIBLE BRIEF\
“ I tell you, ,Nay: but, rxrrpi 
ye reiient. ye ahall ail likewlae 
perish.” Luke 13:.5.
What die world need.s more 
than « peace table is an sitnr. 
Jckua said, "My peace 1 give 
unto you, let not your lieart l>e 
troutiied 'neitliei let it tie 
afraid.”
p R rrrn  a sw rrr rR  siiriutY?
I
Calmia Hwtti Slimy is nioilci.ucB 
I'uinnu Crcwiii Slittry is riclily so , 
r,K'li one siipcil) with (lessens and 
adci'diniicr codec,
Calotia -  (he spirit o f hospitality
I tonliot Of hy ill* 6oveinni(tnt of Do|i|h(io(urntJi»
V
*  ■
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M A R S H A L L  W ELLS
H k n e / f o u s e
i i i i n
Save 20'y<
at the ARENA—ThiiK
B R O A D L O O M
3 Days O nly...
•S a t t in e
ROOM SIZE RUGS
Nylon Shag, Acrylic Sculpture, Nylon Random Sheared, 
Nylon Tufted Short Shag, Nylon Tufted Shag Two<Tone
Nylon SHAG Carpet
Continuous Filament —  10 Colors Available
Mfg. Suggested list. 9.9S 
S pecial........................
CARPET SQUARES & SCATTERS
Over 3,000. Special irom
200 FLOOR RUNNERS
NYLONS -  eacĥ^̂^̂^̂ ^
1 7 . 9 5
luxun CUSHIOH
Nice and Easy —  Foam Back ^  Indoor-Outdoor Carpet
3 Year Guarantee
O n ly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sg. Yd.
100% ACRYLIC
The closest carpet to wool, but cleans better
Suggested list. 8.95 
Sate Price...............
ALL CARPET AT SALE PRICES
FROLIC—-Continuous Filament Nylon 
ADORATION— 100% Nylon Shag 
PRELUDE— Acrylic
CLOUD 9— 100% Nylon Tone on Tone Shag
HAMILTON—100% Continuous Filament Nylon 
DEBUT & AERNDALE— Continuous Filament Nylon 
WESTWIND— 100% Continuous Filament Nylon 
FANTASIA— 100% Nylon Face Yarn, 2 tone shag
CONTRACTORS! Special DiscounI on Full Rolls 
^  Factory Representative in Attendance HLEE
★  Carpet Layer In Attendance ESTIMATES




F u lly  A u to m a tic , L i f t - o f f  
door, A v a ila b le  in  w h ite  and  
copper.
2 9 9 . 9 5
H ID E -A W
Up and over unit. 4 IQ  QQ 
Choice of colors. I40a00
ARMLESS LOUNGES
Decorator lA  QQ





Savo Up To 50%
Sole prices itort ot
9 7 . 8 8
posniRE Q um
Box Spring and Mattress
Pr'co ..........  Each 34.95
HEALTH-O-MEDIC
Box Spring and Mattress
Solo c o d i c
P ric e ..........  Eoch J J i  U
Lay Away Now For Chrislmasl
CELEBRITY
COLOR TV
B u ilt  by C a nad ian  General 
E lectric . Features a u to m a tic  
f in e  tu n ing , 7  year p ic tu re  
tu b e  p ro te c tio n  p lan,




A M  and FM , FM  Stereo, 
P h illip s  C hanger, W a ln u t 
C a b ine t.
\
Reg. 529.95, Special
3 1 9 . 9 5
ROGERS MAJESTIC
STEREO SET
A M  a n d  FM , FM  Stereo, 
P h illip s  C hange r, W a ln u t 
c a b in e t.
Reg. 389.95. Special
2 4 8 . 8 8
ROGERS MAJESTIC
23" TV SET
A u to m a tic  F ine Tun ing , 
W a ln u t  C ab ine t
Reg. 369.95. Special
2 6 9 . 9 5
WELLS
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H IT H E R  a n d  Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Upton 
of Braeloch Road have returned 
from a leisurely 5Vi-week motor 
trip through the States. States 
covered included Idaho, Mon­
tana, Nevada. Utah, Arizona 
and California where they vis­
ited friends' and toured Disney­
land, Marine Land and also 
toured the fabulous mansion at 
Ithe William Randolph, Hearst 
I estate.
A special guest a t the ban­
quet of the Canadian Forest- 
lers Society during their llth  
British Columbia Provincial AS' 
sembly at Capri was Holly Ann 
Corrie, who was Miss Canadian 
Forester in the Lady of the
Sensitivity Groups 
Can Be Phonies
Robert Jemson; 4. Mra. RelgiM' 
Olafsoa and Mrs. Roy Sisetki, j 
Novice: N/S—1. Mrs, Robert 
Bailey and Mrs. Ewen Catw 
ruthers.
E/W—1. Mrs. Gordon Freko 
and Mrs, William G, Gordon,
Kon CALL COtmtKB 
CLASSirtED ADS 
DIRECT T6MSA
Dear Ann Landers: I  bave
Roy Moon of Vancouver, who 
also attended the three-day con­
ference of the C anadi^ For­
esters Society here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Toop 
and Margaret Deighton of Chil­
liwack were among special 
guests a t the Canadian Forest­
ers banquet. Saturday night. Mr. 
Toop is a sales representative 
of the society.
Another couple who attended 
the Foresters conference and 
enjoyed visiting around the city 
were Mr. and Mrs, Murray 
Ward of Penticton, formerly of 
Regina, Sask.
Recent visitors of Mrs. Olga
MR. AND MRS. S.AMUEL SCHNEIDER
Lake contest. Miss Corrie r e - , R u t l a n d  were her
ceived an engraved sterling sil­
ver bracelet in appreciation 
from the Court Kelowna mem- 
I bers.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Steele, Westbank, during 
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Allen Hardy of La 
Peer, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schnei­
der of Stockwell Avenue, Kel­
owna, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary: on Oct. 3, 
with 56 members of their im­
mediate family; along With 
other relatives and friends who 
gathered to help celebrate this 
special occasion at the Anglican 
Church hall. '
A special guest was a broth­
er, Erich Schneider from Eu- 
pen, Belgium, and others from 
, a distance, adding to the en­
joyment of the occasion were 
his brother, Ernest of Edmon­
ton and a niece and her hus- 
■band, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Scheiber from New Jersey.
A delicious dinner was ser­
ved, followed by a. most enjoy­
able program. Telegrams of 
congratulations and good wish­
es were received from 
Minister P. E. Trudeau; Lieut- 
Governor John Nicholson of 
British Columbia; Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Ben­
nett Of B.C.; Hon. Patricia Jor­
dan, minister without portfolio 
from Vernon; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Deiter Nauroth of P r i n c e  
George.
On Sunday evening fellow 
members and guests filled the 
German Pentecostal Church 
where a special program was 
■ rendered to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Schneider. This event was fol­
lowed by a lunch which was 
enjoyed by everyone. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Schneider are very 
active and enjoy good health. 
CAME IN 1924
They were married on Oct. 1, 
1920, and resided in the town
gress of Business and Profes 
sional Women’s Club at Edmon­
ton next July, but a special pro­
gram is being . arranged for
'.'fiiem.-'',,
Mrs. Nazla Dane, Interna­
tional First Vice-President, who 
spoke to BPWC mbmbfers at a 
noon luncheon Sunday hosted 
by the Penticton branch, also 
told the members present frorri 
many clubs in the Valley and 
other points in the Interior that 
Mrs. Grace Mclnnis, the only 
women member of parliament 
ill Ottawa, has conseritcd to 
represent Canada on the panel. 
Women In Politics, which is 
slated' to be a highlight of the 
congress.
Mrs. Dane gave a compre­
hensive outline of the neces
Husbands Invited To BPWC Congress 
Entertainment W ill Be Planned
Husbands will not only be sary preparations for the forth- 
invited to the International Con-1 conning congress. This is the
secorid' time since the Interna­
tional Federation was founded 
50 years ago, that Canada has 
been chosen for the host coun­
try; the last time being in 
1956.- '
Forty-fiye countries have al­
ready registered and new res­
ervations are being received 
daily.
Canadian menibers will be 
identified by wearing a maple 
leaf bordered with t a r t  a n. 
Among many plans yet to be 
considered, she stated that 
many more linguists will be 
needed for duties, such as stew­
ardesses at the information 
desk. There is also a tremen­
dous need for translators in 
many Janguages, she said.
Prime of Bischofswerdu, Germany, 
until 1924 when they immigrat­
ed to Canada , and settled at 
Ravenscrag, Sask., for the next 
six years.
In 1930 they moved to Barr­
head, Alta., and in 1958 semi- 
retired when they moved to 
Edmonton, finally choosing 
Kelowna for retirement in 1967, 
when they moved to their home 
on Stockwell Avenue.
The Schneiders have three 
children, two sons, Ervin and 
Harvey, both of Barrhead, 
Alta., a daughter Lily, Mrs. 
Ervin Schmigplski of Edmon­
ton. They also have 11 grand­
children and one great grand­
son, who were all present.
Also present for the anni­
versary celebrations were Mrs. 
Schneider’s brother, Fred De- 
tert of Winfield, three sisters, 
Mrs. Maria Welk of Edmonton, 
Mrs. Anna Newroth and Mrs
WIFE PRESERVER
Snowball Frolic 
Set For Nov. 21
The October meeting of the 
Lions Ladies’ Club took place 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Adam On Kelview Street at 
which all ladies donated an 
autographed tea towel.
T h e  members present made 
enthusiastic plans for their an­
nual Snowball Frolic to take 
place in the Legion Hall on 
Nov. 21, with all proceeds go­
ing to local charities. Tickets 
will be available from all 
Lions Ladies at the same price 
as before.
Mrs. Robert Johnston, the 
convener, has the different com­
mittees, decorating, tickets, and 
others hard at work to make 
the event as successful as in 
previous years.
Delicious refreshments were 
served at the meeting’s end.
If fiieplacc marble it stained and 
yellowed, apply block shoe polish 
and buff for a mellowed gray look.
confidence in you. I’m sure- tf 
you don’t  know the answer 
you’ll get it from someone who 
does. Question: What about 
these Srasitivlty Groups? Are 
they on the level? Do they do 
anybody any good? Can they 
be harmful? These groups seem 
to be springing up all over the 
country. My husband is Inter­
ested, but I have serious doubts 
a b o u t  such intlmapy. Our 
friends who have become ift- 
volyed are full of raves. But 
these friends are too far out 
for my taste and I wonder where 
these group experiences will 
lead them. Please deal with the 
subject in your column.—^Zbrba 
Dear Z.: M o s t  Sensltivi^ 
Groups do a lot of _ good—for 
the gUy who is running them. 
He gets rich. This is not to say 
they are all phony.The early 
“T” groups were legltiraate. 
They helped inhibited peopfe 
who needed to learn to shec 
their hang-ups and open up to 
others. In the past year, how­
ever, a staggering number of 
charlatans have gotten into the 
act. ’They saw a good thing and 
wanted part of the action.
Unfortunately, anyone can set 
himself up as a “T” leader, 
run an ad in the paper and 
rent a hotel room for the "meetT 
ing.” These fakes prey on lone­
ly people, sick people—anybody 
who has the price.
I am highly suspicious of 
most “T” groups since I do not 
believe in instant honesty, in­
stant truthfulness or instant re­
covery from life-long anxieties 
and complex problems. My psy­
chiatric consultants tell me 
they are seeing a disconcerting 
number of people who have 
broken down emotionally be­
cause they could not tolerate 
the intimacy, exposure and
brutal baring 'o f  the soul de­
manded by The Group. The 
word from here Is nix, unless 
the group leader is a  person of 
impeccable reputation with a 
long-time record of Integrity 
and competence. '■ ■
I i Shop without going
|n |M |Q  topping . . .  with 
your neighborhood 
I DISTRIBUTOR I Amway Dlotrlbutofi
%
VERNAMABIE IBRIDGE CLUB 
Winners of 11 tables of Mit­
chell movement of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club Monday af­
ternoon at tile St. Joseph’s ball 
on Sutherland Avenue were: 
N /S-1. M rs.; Pearl Forsyth 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes; 2. 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter: 3. Mrs. 
Robert Haldane and Mrs. R. J. 
Buchanan; 4. Roy Vannatter 
and Ray Bulman.
E/W—1. Mrs, J . M. Clark and 
Mrs. Carl Schmok; 2. Mrs; 
Gertrude Lewis and Mrs. Dor­
een Frederickson, Penticton; 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY lE E  YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In &e valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenno 
Phone 763-2124
Alma Fichtner, both of Kelow- The members will be notified 
na. • of the next meeting by mail.
Good grades sometimes depend on 
good eyesight and properly fitted 
frames. Prescriptions also filled 
by our experienced personnel.
P c t s c ^ r i
Phone 762-2987 ’ 243 Lawrence Ave.
23 YEARS IN KELOWNA.
HENNIE'S at it 
A G A IN
She’s won some more awards. In the 
B.C. Hairdressers’ Association Provin­
cial Competitions Hennie took First in 
Wig Styling and Second in Evening 
' .Styles.
ALSO
Our new girl, Adell McNiven, who 
starts this Thursday took First Place in 




For All Your Asphalt Requirements and 
Sand and Gravel
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
WIG SALE
Reg.









The Birds Are In
We have just received our first 
shipment of canaries for the 
1970-71 Season and are proud 
to offer this fine assortment of 
prime birds.
Gome in and see these beautiful 
birds in full color at “PISCES”.
You will be pleasantly surprised.
SINGING CANARIES c/W GUARANTEE
MALE—Yellow Q T A
and varigated, ea. 0»JU
MALE—Frosted 
Red Factor, ea. 12.00
male;—Intensive .
12.00 MALE—White ........ ea. 9.00
FINCHES IN FULL COLOR
(Only Limited Quantity).
Green Singing Finch Grey Zebra Finch
In pairs only r  CA 
Pair
In pairs only. 
Pair .........-— 6.00
Orange Weaver (Bishop) Red Earrcd Waxbill
In pairs only. C OC
.Pair ..............——
In pairs only. 
Pair . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Strawberry Finch Orange Checked Waxbill
In pairs only. (J OC 
Pair . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
In pairs only. 
P a i r ............... 5.00
H
Assorted 
Colors . . . . . .  ea.
BUDGIES
Young Talking Strain
7.00A HarlequinHi.OU Budgie ea.
PISCES
TROP. FISH & PET SUPPLY 
Lcithead Rd., R.R. 5, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 765-5425
★  100%  virgin wool 
^  Fully fashioned
"k Excellent quality-workmanship and weight.
Fashion and value at one low price! All wool cardigan with jewel neck, fully 
fashioned ruglun sleeve and licaiitifiil deiailiug of cables and basket Weave. Tnslcful 
cable pattern is also featured on front, back and sleeve of V-ncck style cardigan. 
Colors — natural, camel, turquoise, red, gold, black and rust. Sizes S.M.L.
All wool luxurious pullovers —  b9autiful basket weave pattern with jewel neck 
and back zipper or select a combination of bn.skcl and cable stitch vyith back 
zipper. These smooth sophisticates can be worn for sport or casual wear.
Regular 14.98 & 16.98 . . . . . . . . . .  Special
e a .
S h o p p i n g  a t  F i e l d s  i s  l i k e  a  r a i s e  i n  p a y
Ladies' Stove-Pipe Slims
J:ic(|u:ml. crimp knit pull on slacks with 
sliiclicd down sc.uu.s. Completely wasluibic 
in colors oi n;ivy, brown, olive, led and 
gold. Sizes 10 to IS. Fields Kcc. \  ttluc up
t« 7.98. SiKcittl—
5 . 8 8
GIRLS' SLIMS
E.\ccllcnt quality, bonded acrylic slims, 
l-larc leg. Plaid paiicrns. Sizes 7 to I I. 
Special —
3 . 8 8
Boys' & Girls Sweaters
Look and feel great in pullover sweaters of 
bulky acrylic fibres. Solid colors —  stripe 
trim collar. Sizes 4 to bX. Fields Reg. Value 
4.98. Special •—
2 . 2 2
MEN'S SWEATERS
Excrllcnl vnhio at one low cxccpllonnl price. 
This 100' i vli-Rin wool Bi>eak* for itself. Choose 
from cnrdlKaiiH, mock turtle neck pullovers or 
V-neck pullovcis m fu.shionnhlo bulky knit 
BtylcH. Excellent fall color sclccUon. Sizes 
S.M.L.
8 . 0 0
MEN'S PYAJMAS
100% cotton (lannclcltc in heavy duly 
weight. Completely washable. Assorted 
colorful paltcrns. Sizes ,T() It) 41. Special
2 . 3 8
14 "
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$ ' SAUSAGE MEAT hMiki... .t. 49c
COTTAGE ROLLS Ready to Eat lb. 85c Poultry Dressing
NEWPORT ROAST gH ~r:98c Coil Garlic SAUSAGE 
BONELESS HAMS ^  1.19 SIDE BACON ^ 8 5 c
B,ulk. Cut your 
own portion..... ib.
PORK SAUSAGE TableRite P ure........... lb. FRESH OYSTERS Mono (up, 8 oz.......... ea.









Old Dutch, Tri Pak, 9 oz.
R
CHEESE
KrafI Velveeta 5  
2lb.pkg. ......
lomalo K e t c h u p 2 . 55c 
IGA Foilwrap , « . ' 69c
Tid Bits, Cruihed, 14 o z ......... . A for
Truscuil Wafers SiA't 39c
Corn Flakes ?z“f:'pk,. 31c
Potato RoHs m  ...35c
Mustard r r " ' 2 29c 
Mincemeat
Green Giant 4 ,̂100
Green Giant
boom, sliced wax boans, I  1 AA
14 oz. tins  ................... ....... ^
Pineapple Juice 48 
Instant (ollee
for
IGA Howaiion ) 9 rox. tins ....
1.39 
I5c




32 ox. 24 oz.






Pumpkin u’’’ * . ' 2 »o, 39c
......■,..59c
Sweet Gherkins 55c
Polskie Dills K ...  65c
Baby Dills A t I5c
Pickles t ' '  T3c
Small Shrimp 63c
Crabmeal 1.09
Onion Soup 2 73c
Sliced Pooches,
A rC ll l lO n a  Halves Poors, *% AA« 
Two Fruit Salad, 28 oz. tins ........ A for 0 # v
Mixed Nuls . «5c
Pie Filling 2 
Pie Filling A t t ”"
Tomato Juice 'A t iL' 2 for 39c 
Cheez Whiz 1.49
Hair Spray H r t 1? “ . ^ t “ . 79c 
Shampoo 1 1 . «9c
Dial Soap r . , ......  2 for 39c
Dial Soap Both    2 for 49c
stock*
for 39c 
55c Sweet Potatoes 2 29c
Yams 2 -29c
Cauliflower Local......... .....................eoeh 29c
Tomatoes Local 2 -  39c
FROZEN FOODS
M DSat 0««f, Be«f/Kldn«y, CMtK«ii, T ^ Q r
■ IvJ Tuik^y, a oi, M(r Of M a tc h ....."
fliAAM A ia n l  *««"»/Uuttc'r Niblet Cotn, Whim C«tn/ 
UIvvU UlClIll Oultcr, ilmo D«oni/Bultef, Mixed T ikQc 
V»8«mW«i/BuH«r, 10 ot. Your Chokt ■
Rupert Fillets C«nlo«««a Perch, Cod/Spinach, C Q rCod/RIca Shrimp, B ox. Your Choice
HALLS -SOUTHGATE- DION'S
O K  M IS S IO N  s h o p p i n g  CENTRE OF R U TLA N D




By tO B N E W m iE
Will the B.C. Junior Hockey Lrague be crushedunder the 
foot of a prosperous National Hockey League franchise in the 
proivince, o r ,flourish in the overflow of excitement and en-
' tlnisiasm?'. ‘ ;
This somewhat loaded question may be partly answered 
Friday, when the biggest and most exciting sporting evept in 
the history of the province; the Vancouver Canucks’ home 
opener a t the Coliseum begins at 8 p.m.
For a half hour later, two struggling BCJHL teams, the 
New Westminster Royals and the Kelowna Buckaroos, will 
open their 1970-71 home , schedule a t their respective 
arenas.
The Royals will be struggling to regain the form which 
once made them the hockey mecca of B.C., when the city had 
a  Western Hockey League fra n d ^ e , and later when their 
Junior club was the best in B.C.
The all new Buckaroos, as they prefer, will also be start­
ing an uphill battle, not only against the other seven teams 
in the league, but with the people of Kelowna. .
For the past few years, the enthusiasm for hockey in the 
city has declined in leaps and bounds, getting to a point where 
the city’s,population won’t attend even a professional hockey 
game.
While the WHL’s Salt Lake City Eagles were here, the 
team  drew less than 400 paid fans on the average, to their 
three exhibition games, and although owner-president of the 
Eagles Dan Meyer announced he will return to the Apple Cap­
ita l next season for training camp, there is little doubt, at 
least from this comer, he will not return to lose more money.
In Nelson, where the San Diego Gulls held their training 
camp, exhibition games, involving the same teams that played 
here before sparse unerithused crowds, drew up to 1,600 fans.
The irritating thing about the whole situation here is, 
the people are continuously complaining about the lack of 
entertainment. ‘
Admittedly, going into a cold arena with about 300 people 
spaced out in a building with a capacity of 2,500 isn’t the most 
enjoyable night out.
But being a part of a big crowd alone is. worth the price 
of getting in; it excites you, entertains you, and plays a big 
part in getting what you came for—a winner.
It’s a vicious circle.
Crowds make good hockey teams. Good hockey teams 
make good crowds. —
Where it starts is debatable.
The New York Mets got where they are with the help of 
the famous Met .fans, the Expos are on the same rOadi and 
. now, the Canucks seem to be going in die same direction also.
On the other hand, the New York Yankees had trouble 
with attendance when they started losing—they had to win. 
The same with the Montreal Alouettes and the B.C. Lions.
There’s no set rule.
The Buckaroos, under the strong and determined guid­
ance of Manager-coach Wayne North, have a lot to prove to 
you, the people of Kelowna. But they need half a chance, and 
i t 'f  up to you to give them that chance.
As it is now, Kelowna is the laughing stock of the league. 
It** embarrassing to visit other arenas or have-outsiders visit 
■ ours.-'
. It’s not the hockey team they laugh at, it’s the crowds and 
lack of support their representative in a province-wide league 
is getting. ■
One" Vernon fan put it best.
. **We. like the extended 60-game schedule, because this 
season we’ll get 34 home games. Thirty in Vernon, and four 
in  Kelowna.”
That’s the way others think of Kelowna. But how do you?
We’ll know Friday!
Umpires Win New Contract 
So It's Okay For Series
NEW YORK (AP) Major the Major League Umpires As-
COMING SOON
Odell Agnew, one of the 
finest set shot artists in bas­
ketball, will be with the Har­
lem Clowns when they play in 
Kelowna Oct. 21 at the Dr. 
Knox Secradary School, This 
is Agnpw’s sixth year with 
the famed funnymen. This is 
the third year the court jest­
ers will play at Dr. Knox, 
Game time 8 p.m.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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It's  Orioles In 
Forecasts
league umpires won a new, 
four-year contract Wednesday 
after a day of hard-nosed bar­
gaining that paved the way for 
a  trouble-free World Series.
'T in  glad we can get back to 
bats and balls now,” ' said, Joe 
Crirain, the American League 
Iiresldent, after the settlement 
inrovlding umpires with $4,000 a 
m an for playoff work and $7,500 
for the series the first two years 
and $4,000 and $8,000 the last
Baseball management also 
threw in a $500 raise to $1,000 
for working an all-star game 
u d  some improvements in 
medical care. The contract is 
retroactive to the 1970 season 
and covers 1973.
The contract eliminated the 
possibility of a series strike by
sociation.
The umpires and their lawyer. 
Jack Reynolds, were asking for 
$5,000 and ,$10,000 for the play­
offs and World Series.' They 
were paid $2,500 and $6,500 
imder tee old agreement.
Meeting with tee umpires 
w e r e  baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, Cronin and Na­
tional League president Charles 
(Chub) Feeney, and their law­
yer.
T he umpires association had 
been negotiating; with manager 
ment since August and when 
they were not able to agree on a 
contract, the umpires struck the 
opening games of the playoffs 
Saturday in Pittsburgh and Min­
neapolis.
Retired and part-time um­
pires arid minor leaguers were 
called in during tee emergency 
to plug the gap.
WENDOVER, Utah (AP)-r-It 
appears tee Blue Flame’s new­
est effort to crack the world 
land speed record will come 
late Friday or Saturday morn­
ing.
The rocket-powereid streamli­
ner is attempting to better the 
600.601 mark set in 1965 by 
Craig Breedlove.
■rhe 38-foot, $500,000 streamli­
ner, built by the natural gas 
industry and powered by .liqui­
fied natural gas, has a top 
speed so far of 440 miles an 
hour in seven runs down tee 
Bonneville Salt Flats course.
A spokesman for. the Blue 
Flame crew said Wednesday 
night about 12 hours of -work 
remained before tee streaVnli- 
,ner would be in racing condi­
tion.
'The Blue Flame spokesman 
said it was likely the streamli­
ner would run Friday morning 
in the 450. mph range, then go 
for the record later in the day if 
all went well.
If conditions do not permit a 
record attempt Friday, he said, 
the Blue Flame will aim at a 
speed of 630 mph Saturday, 
weather permitting.
Driver Gary Gabelich, 30, of 
Long Beach, Calif., indicated he 
was impatient to try again..
“The salt is the best I’ve seen 
it,” he said Wednesday. “It’s 
hard and smooth and just 
right;”
The record runs are made 
over the 10-mile salt flats 
course.
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Milt 
Pappas, who has pitched for 
bote teams, picks Baltiiriore 
Orioles over Cincinnati Reds in 
tee World Series opening Satur­
day in Cincinnati.'
“I pick tee Orioles in five 
games,” was tee prediction of 
Pappas, the only N a t i  o n  a 1 
League pitcher to hurl a shutout 
over tee powerful Reds this sea- 
son./'''
"The Orioles and Reds have 
tee same kind of teams—good 
power, great d e f e n c e and 
speed,” Pappas said. “If the 
Orioles have an edge going into 
tee series, it’s with their start­
ing pitchers.
“It’s true what everybody 
says about Cincinnati’s hitting, 
but I think the Baltimore pitch­
ers have a better shot against 
the Reds than Cincinnati pitch­
ers do against the Orioles.” 
Right-handed Jim Palmer,' a 
20-game winner during the regu­
lar season, will start for Balti­
more in tee first game, followed 
by left-handers Mike Cuellar 
and Dave McNally, both 24- 
game winners.
“After the Reds use Gary 
Nolan,” said P  a p p a s, who 
started the season with Atlanta 
Braves and finished with Chi­
cago Cubs, “I think they’ll have 
to start going to their bullpra.
“If you get good pitching 
against Cincinnati, you can win 
your share, and I believe the 
Orioles can get it.”
Palmer, who pitched tee final 
game of Baltimore’s three-game 
American League playoff sweep 
over Minnesota ’Twins Monday,
got the starting job from nana  
ger Earl Weaver in the first 
game because of Cincinnati’s 
predominantly right-handed hit­
ting power.
That means Cuellar will have 
seven days rest by tee time he
MORE SPORTS 
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starts Sunday and McNally 
eight by next Tuesday.
’The four-day layoff after win­
ning tee pennant by scoring 27 
runs on 36 hits comes at an 
inopportune time for tee Ori­
oles;
“It may not hurt us,” Robin­
son said, “but it can’t help us.” 
T h e  Orioles, who leave for 
Cincinnati Friday m o r n i r i g ,  
have not lost since Sept. 19. 
They won their final 11 games 
of- tee regular season and. teen 
added tteee more in the play­
offs.
Odds 10 To 1 
Says McGlothlin
. CmciNNATI (AP) — Jim 
McGlothlin, Cincinnati R e d s  
right-hander, jokingly figures 
the odds are 10 to 1 against him 
beating Baltimore Orioles in the 
second game of the World Ser­
ies.
Because of McGlothlin’s pre­
vious experience facing the Ori­
oles, Reds manager Sparky An­
derson tapped him for the sec­
ond game start Sunday in Riv­
erfront Stadium.
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES 
Friendship League, Oct. 5 — 
High Single, women, Jean 
Diethelm 227, men, Lucien 
Scheltgen 262; High Triple, wo­
men,. Irene Fredericksen 566, 
men, Lucien Scheltgen 637; 
Team High Single, Apollos 879; 
Team High ’Triple, Crows 2282; 
Averages, women, Myrthe Dun­
can 177, men, Paul Franklin 
187 ; Team standings. Crows 7, 
Mic Mac’s 7, Apollos 5, Happy 
Gang 5j ] ^ v e r s  4, Cliffhangers 
3, LarkV^, Spoilers 2, Expos 0, 
Perkys 0.
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League will try a 
new way of breaking end-of-sea- 
son ties this year, eliminating 
last year’s controversial goal­
scoring system.
'The NHL board of governors 
ruled Wednesday that ties in tee 
standings at the end of the regu­
lation schedule would be settled 
by giving the advantage to tee 
team with the greatest number 
of victories. .
If clubs have won tee same 
number of games, the board 
ruled, the tie will be broke by 
the highest number of points 
earned among the competing 
teams in their own games over 
the season.
Should the tie still exist,' it 
then would be broken by tee 
team with the best record in its 
own division.
Some criticism arose last 
year of the system which broke 
ties with tee team teat had tee 
most goals over tee season. 
New York Rangers squeezed 
into a playoff berth on tee last 
day by scoring nine ̂  goals 
against Detroit Red Wings, who 
already had won a playoff 
berth.
In other business, tee NHL 
settled its indemnification dis­
pute with tee Western and 
-American hockey leagues over 
the annexation of the Vancouver 
and Buffalo territories. The 
AHL will receive $750,000 from 
Buffalo Sabres and the WHL 
will get the same amount from 
Vancouver Canucks, said NHL 
president Clarence Campbell.
The league also increased its 
draft claiming price to $40,000 
from $30,000 but kept its waiver 
price a t  $30,000.
The league also announced 
t h a t  the financially-plagued 
Pittsburgh Penguins would re­
main in Pittsburgh despite re­
ports that the teana might be 
transferred elsewhere.
N ip n s l^ s  Race 
M a y  Be Ended
BALLYDOYLE. Ireland (AP) 
-Nijinsky, beaten for the first 
time in last Sunday’s Prix de 
TArch de Triomphe at Long- 
champs, near Paris, may run 
his last race: in tee Champion
Stake* a t  Newmaiket O ct ] t .^
Vincent O'Brien, tee Cana­
dian-bred horse’s trainer, said 
at bis stables here a final de­
cision will not be made for at 
least a  week.
“Nijinsky had a hard race in 
tee Arc,” O’Brian said. "My 
feeling is that if he runs again \ \  
i t  will be in tee Champion '  
Stakes.”  ,
Welcome to  our
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY -  SUNDAY 
October 9 ,1 0 ,1 1
1 p.m. to 6 p.m . Daily
TAKE HWV. 97 TO BOUCHERIE ROAD TO 
STEWART, LEFT ON STEWART TO RUMNEY 
r o a d  . . .  FOLLOW THE SIGNS.
Three-bedroom home, wall-to-wall carpets, two 
fireplaces, double plumbing and roughed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Extra large carport and covered 
sundeck. Panoramic view from every window.










tIt Used Parts or
Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units . '





are now taking 
bookings for , 
league bowling 




Get your driveway blacktopped with an 
assurance of the finest workmanship and 
a complete guarantee. Call now for a free, 
estimate! Phone 765-7165.
FREE ESTIMATES PH.5 - 7 1 6 5
KELOWNA PAVING SERVICES
(formerly Kosh Paving)
/ > yf- \: ’
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Il*a as dopondob lo  os a VolLswagon. 
It w ill los t as long  os a  VollcsvYoaon. 
b) fa d , b y  maldng It b la  w o  m ight have
A flor22ycar$ofincddfiO  BmnafI,Volks- logroom  than a  Lincoln OmUnontoL (But owF- 
w agon has bu ilt a  b ig  ca n  dd o , U s A  foot shortorJ
Thonow V W 411 . It has a  pow erfu l afp-coolod ro o r n>>uu,u rp iiu iu iiu iiM iu
Tho 411 Is w ha t happensvyhon a loam englno (fop speed Is just undorlOO mphJ b u t o U o  m ado autom obllo  htsfojy. 
c l dyod-in-lho-w ool Yolkswagon onglnoors It still gets around 2 7  milos to  a ga llon  o f gas, Bocauso fo r  years ovo rybody has
gets Q chance to  think b ig . It has a  compulortzod fuol In|ocllon boon hying to  bu ild  a  b lg  ca r iha l's as g o od
T o b o g ln w llh ,lh e yg a vo B ifo u rd o o rs . system like the M ercedes. Bui I t « os oosy I© osaVblksw agon. i l l l l f i l l l
I And Inside, th ey  »  m ore fro n t ' M o  ca re  o f as a  Vtolkswogon. N o w  som ebody has. V  I n f i l l
' I  ' ' ' 'I , I I I ' I
A new chapter 
in your life 
is beginning
The time is opportune to closely review tee steps you should follow 
to ensure a suitable measure of material and esthetic Sliccess together. 
Of course you want to get ahead, but how?
Face it: Gradual inflation is a way of Ufa iri our society. All of us 
are plagued by the shrinking value of the doUar in the face of steadily 
increasing costs. How long wiU your Income continue to advance? How 
can you best employ your dollars to keep pace?
Investment Counsellors are bound to agree that one of the best 
Investments young couples can make is that of buying property and 
building a hpme. Mortgage Interest Rates are comparatively low when 
one considers that repayment is made In devalued dollars. Doesn't this 
make sense? Why not le t Okanagan Builders Land Development Ltd. 
help you take the first step . . . wo have a large selection of desirable 
residential building lots available.
RUTLAND
It’s Ip to Live , Out . . .  In Rutland!
Canada's fastest growing community awaits you. Single and duplex lots 
in our Hollywo^ Dell Subdivision.
Fully serviced, thus qualifying for CMHC Mortgages ■— from $3600.
OKANAGAN MISSION
n o n u tif ii l  lo ca tio n  o ff R a y m e r and P a ro t
All lots with cherry, peach and other fruit trees. All available services.
CARAMIILO HEIGHTS
(off Clifton Rd.)
Kelowna's closest subdivision with a nirnl lettlng. 8 minutes from 
downtown. Large trqed lots, paved roads, domestic water, power and 
telephone. AJl lots $5500.
V
■ i
O kanagan n iilld e rs  L a n d  D e v e lo p m e n t L td . —  th e  C o m p an y  vrlHi 20 
liiia lK in il It i i ild fr - ii ie m h e rH , a ll o f w h om  are  m em h ers  o f (he N ation al 
llOiiHn h iilld e rH  A ssoela llon , and stand ready to help you p ls n  your own  
personalised hom e!
C a ll us now  fo r  a co m p lete  Hat of bu ilder-m em bers .
I M s  uiiD oiyiuFNfiiT no.
^ 9 4 9  Pandosy St. (South) Call us lodoy «• • 762-5202
J L
LIBRA
The scale in the Sign sy­
mbolizes the fine balance 
between safety and disas­
ter, in the sharing of fire 
responsibility. For exam­
ple, cleaning out the ac­
cumulation of summer 
rubbish.
SCORPIO
The pain of the sting of 
the Scorpion is proverbiaL 
For those born under this 
sign, smoking in bed is 
particularly dangerous, 
threatening the safety of 
others.
SAGIHARIUS
The archer personifies 
those who cope with hid­
den fire dangers. For such 
persons cleaning the fur­
nace and the flues is a 
must.
CAPRICORN
The goat tells persons 
born under the Sign are 
foolish if they allow the 
Christmas tree to dry out, 
^com ing  on explosive 
fire hazard .'
AQUARIUS
The water-bearer warns 
persons born under this 
Sign that water is useless 
for a stove grease flare- 
up. Use a pot lid to smo­
ther the flame.
PISCES
The Ashes look forward 
and backward, constantly 
aleyt. They remind those 
bom under this Sign to be 
on the lookout for new 
fire dangers.' Vor ex­
ample, the lint in the 
modem dryer.
th is  SPECIAL EDITION highlights H re Prevention W E E K -O aO B E R  4  - 1 0
ARIES
The ram  in the Sign 
warns those with the ambi­
tion to paint a house to 
remember that paint thin- 
ners are a fire hazard. 
Flammable liquids must 
be kept outside the home.
TAURUS
The bull in the Sign per­
sonifies those devoted to 
clutter of deadwood. For 
example, , spontaneous 
combustion of oily rags is 
a common fire hazard.
GEMINI
The twins in the Sign of 
Gemini represent Mr. Safe 
and Mr. ^ r r y  in a com­
mon vacation disaster. 
Mr. Safe is jumping into 
the water to save his own 
life. Mr. Sorry has been 
smoking while re-fueling.
CANCER
The crab goes into its 
shell when disturbed. The 
crab in the Sign symboliz­
es home and security. The 
Sign is a reminder of fam­
ily tragedy caused by 
careless, use . of the bar­
becue starter.
LEO
The lion in the Sign rep^ 
resents power. It is the 
task of those born under 
the Sign to guard against 
improper fusing and fray­
ed wiring. In a. household 
circuit, use only a 15- 
nmpere fuse.
VIRGO
The maiden in the Sign 
of Virgo represents the 
baby sitter. She should 
know that matches and 
children arc a sure fire 
combination. Matches 
must be kept out of Uie 
reach of tiny fingers.
This Message is Published in the Public Interest Through the Co-operation o f
OKAHAGAN  
LAND DEVELOPMENT
2979 r«ados|r SI. LTD. 7 6 2 5 m 2949 riw d o ^  SI. 762-5223
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Sound an immediate alarm in 
fn e. Call the Fire Department. 
Don’t take it for granted that 
somebody has acted.
How you react in emergency 
can mean your job. If the place 
IS destroyed, nobody will be 
working there tomorrow. May­
be nc\er.
In a recent Canadian business 
office fire, it was 20 minutes 
before help was called.
It lakes only a few minutes 
for a minor fire to become a 
big one. Analysis of large loss 
fires in North America shows, 
that discovery was prompt in 
only a third of the outbreaks.
Safe evacuation of people de­
pends, too, on early warning. It 
took 30 minutes to get out 3,000 
workers in a  Canadian sky­
scraper fire.
W ater is still the best way to 
put out most fires, and auto­
m atic sprinkler protection is a 
g rea t asset to a building. But 
rem ember that water is use­
less, in say, an oil fire. Water 
only spreads the burning oil.
Make a point of reading the 
directions on the fire extinguish-: 
ers available where you work. 
You may never know when 
. yoiirs will be the resixmsibility 
of action in emergency. You 
may be the means of preventing 
a small fire from becoming a 
big. one.
Five important Points 
That Must Be Considered
Thousands of dollars worth of 
buildings and equipment are 
destroyed daily throughout 
Canada and the United States : 
as countless fires take their
FIRES TAKE THEIR TOLL
toll. In the above picture, 
firemen are observed con­
taining a fire a t an industrial 
site. During Fire Prevention 
. Week, which ends Saturday,
fire departments across the 
country are reminding the 
public fires hurt, both physi­
cally and financially.
WHAT'S COOKING?
I t ' s  B a r b e c u e d  K i t c h e n
What's cooking? Why, it’s 
barbecued kitchen—the latest 
delicacy to come off the stoves 
of careless cooks. And it hap­
pens more often than one could 
expect.
Blazes caused by cooking 
and heating equipment are 
high on the fire list. In some 
communities they rank second 
to careless smoking as .,the 
chief hazard.
Aii attractive colored sticker 
dealing with the emergencies 
of cooking fat fires has, been 
prepared by the Joint Commit­
tee of the Canadian fire ser­
vices. It is designed for “ in­
stant stick” oh the inside, door 
of a kitchen cupboard. A copy 
may be readily available from 
the iFire Chief. Its message is 
to the point.
Heat control is the key. The 
prudent cook says; Watch 
your stove.
SECONDS COUNT
Seconds count in an emerg­
ency. Shut off heat. Have a lid 
handy to smother the flame. 
Fire prevention authorities do 
not, of course, discount the 
value of a fire extingul.shcr , 
(see below), or of very liberal 
doses of baking powder or salt 
to do the job. But, in panic, 
these aids ,may, be forgotten.
If the fire spreads, get ever.v- 
hody out fast. Close the doors 
Uo cut off fresh air—which 
quickens the flames). Don’t re­
enter. Call the fire department.
Running to the door with a 
blazing pan stands the risk of 
the flame blowing back and 
Igniting your cloUies.
BLAKE ERUPTS
Painful burns, if not worse, 
rc.sult from th e 'u se  of water 
on a grease fire. The blaze  ̂
erupts.
Keep the handles of |X)ts and 
pans away from the curious 
hands of small children.
Cooking can be safe, ns well 
ns fun. Simple precautions may 
not make yo\> a gourmet cool? 
but they will ensure tl>al you
c a n  keep on cooking.
Cnps\ilc advice to the nver- 
nee householder about purchas­
ing a fire extinguisher for the ■ 
kitchen:
1. Be sure it bears the label 
ULC (Underwriters’ Labora­
tories of Canada) or UL (U.S.),
2. The multi-purpose dry 
chemical (one-use) type is re­
commended as an economical 
buy. T here  are, of course, other 
types. Consult your Fire Chief.
Approved cooking appliances 
are safe when properly install­
ed, maintained and used. But 
additional warning dev ice  have 
teen  added as safeguards.
The SMELL is the alarm  
for gas appliances. On electri­
cal appliances it’s the FUSE.
When a fuse blows, the 
trouble is cither ah overload or 
a short circuit. Always disepn- 
nect any extra appliances be­
fore putting in a new fuse. If 
■̂ this blows your trouble is-,  
probably a short circuit. Call an 
electrician at once. Never use 
a ppnny in place of a fuse.
Unlike the manufactured gas 
of old, today’s natural gas and 
liquid petroleum gases (bottled 
gas) , are non-poisonous and cs-
Thousand Homes 
Fired W eekly
Every week fire strikes near­
ly a, thou.sand Canadian homes. 
The typical house fire averages 
nearly $1,000 in damages.
But the tragedy is Uiht tlircc- 
quartors of ail fire deaths occur 
In those homes. And not only 
dcallis, for many iwoplc are 
horribly burned and often per­
manently scarred.
Fires rarely Just ’̂happen."
Nino out of every 10 fires are 
tlio result of sheer carelessness 
and thoughtless neglect of slm- 
ple precautions.
CENTRAL HEATING
Clean the filters. Oil motor 
tearlogs, Clean out cold air 
registers, Check smokp pipe# 
and Iluca for soot.
sentially odorless. Since escap­
ing gas must be readily detect­
ed, offensive odorants are add­
ed. :. .
. Commonly described as a 
“rotten egg” smell, these odor­
ants are “first cousin to na­
ture’s skunk product” . If you 
should smell the odor of gas 
open the windows. Check to see 
if a burner valve is open or a 
pilot light is extinguished. Dp 
not switch on a light or, light a 
cigarette. Open the windows 
and caU the fire department and 
the gas cornpany immediately.
VENTILATION
Don’t give these vapors a 
chance to accumulate. Use dan­
gerous liquids like these out­
doors if possible. If you must 
use indoors, is adequate ventila­
tion provided? Clean up any 
spiUed liquids immediately.
IGNITION SOURCE
Any source of flame or sparks 
could touch off escaping vapors. 
Check for ignition sources—like 
heaters, electrical equipment, 
torches—which vapors might 
reach . . .  and no smoking.
GASOLINE
It is a fuel—do NOT take 
chances by using gasoline as a 
cleaner . . . ever. Always re­
fuel industrial trucks outdoors 
or in specially designated ser­
vice areas.
STORAGE -
Keep only small amounts of 
flammable liquid at your work 
area . . . in a clearly marked 
approval metal safety can (nev­
er use a glass container.)
Larger amounts must be kept 
in storage cabinets or specially 
designated rooms.
COOKING FATS
Watch your stovp. I f , there’s 
a flare-up, turn offbeat. Smoth­
er flame by a lid. Watch out 
for yourself and clothing. Don’t 
use water on grease fires.
WASTE ■
Oil-soaked rags and wipers 
are hazardous.'Dispose of them 
jH’omptly after use. Until dis)X>- 
sal, keep them only in a tight­
ly covered m etal container.
Basic Rules 
For High Rise
There are two basic rules for 
tenants of high rise buildings:
Know the alarm  signals and 
drill.
Know the exit plan.
If fire strikes:
Call the F ire  Department, 
yourself. .
Alert the other people on the 
floor.
Try to get out—Don’t use ele­
vators. Use the stairs.
Once out, stay out.
If the hall or stair well is fill­
ed with smoke, go back. Close 
the door. Plug the bottom of 
the door. Open a window at top 
and bottom and hang something 
outside to m ark your position. 
Stay close to the window and 
down near the floor. Don't 
jump. , ,
lif there is no smoke in the 
hall, check the stairs. If they 
are clear, use them to get to 
the ground floor. Close all doors 







Called the meet advanced heating syitem In the world, Intematlpnal Hot Woter electric 
heat gives you all tha wonderful comfort and cleonllnoss of hot water hoot without 
plumblng< Horo oro oil the best features of electric hoot ond hot water heat, with none 
of the'disadvantages of either, monufdctured by one of the notion e lorgeat mokeri of 
hooting and cooling equipment* The new system i t  on disploy dti
A . SIMONEAU and SON Ltd.
B50 GROVKS AVE, — KEI.OWNA 762-4841
I  •'? «sî ,..‘ j
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THE OLD AfjiD THE NEW
Tl»e old ai.d new fire engines 
stand side by side during F ire 
Prevention Week a t the fire 
departm ent headquarters on 
W ater S treet. The chemical 
wagon, circa 1900, is, in the 
term s of Chief C. A. Pettm an,
“ an oversized fire  extinguish­
e r.” The wagon, which was 
never u s ^  here, had a cap­
acity of 50 or 100 gallons of 
w ater in the tank  which was 
forced through the  hose a t 150 
pounds pressure. The p res­
sure was created by mixing 
soda with acid which formed 
a gas and exerted pressure 
chemically. The pumper, 
standing in the background, 
can be hooked directly to a 
hydrant and pump w ater on
a fire and can be stopped at 
any time whereas the wagon, 
once loaded, continued to 
spew forth w ater until either 
the water or pressure gave 
ont. (Courier photo)
DISCUSS SAFETY HABITS
F i r e  P r e v e n t i o n  F a m i l y  A f f a i r
I t’s disheartening to hear or 
read about some child being 
burned by fire. Many lives 
could b e  spared  if parents dis­
cuss fh e  prevention and what 
to  do in case of fire with their 
families.
Good safety habits are piek- 
ed up just as quickly as- bad 
ones. A stop in the right direc­
tion , is to  have youngsters 
memorize the fire departm ent’s 
phone num ber dr print it in 
large bright letters near the 
phone. It will be a constant 
rem inder of the need for care'.
It lakes only a few minutes 
to  show them  stories in news­
papers of the harm  that comes 
from fires.
They should> be shown liow 
baking soda can become an ef­
fective home . fire extinguisher 
in the event of a  . grease fire. 
A flashlight is another life ' 
saver if a fire breaks pu t at 
night and electricity has been 
cut off.
A fire drill from Lime to tim e 
is very im portant, whether you 
live in an apartm ent or house. 
Make sure you show a sdfe 
alternate exit, if available.
If a fire does occur, have 
the children shout “ fire” to 
alert the household. Call the
fire departm ent, if there is 
time. If not, use the exits as 
rehearsed in the fire drill. 
Once outside the building don’t 
go back inside until it is safe.
Parents should always re ­
m ember to keep matches, light­
ers and inflammable m aterial 
away from children. Do not 
eticourage them to light things 
, for grownups.
Children can help m ake a 
regular check and remove 
rags, papers and* other things 
Uiat burn easily. ,
To complete this lesson In 
fire safety, make a trip  to your 
local firehall.
Little visitors are usually 
captivated' by the shiny fire- 
trucks and other equipm ent and 
enjoy meeting the firefighters 
and learning about their duties. 
The . Use of the fire alarm  box 
and how it works will be one of 
the many things pointed (mt.
Fire prevention bureaus in 
your area provide lectures and 
sometimes include v isu a l; aids 
and slides.
6 2  J  Lives. 
W e re  Lost 
Last Year
Snuffing oul 023 lives, fire 
last >'car dost roved niore Mian 
$li)l.000.000 worth of properly.
The human loll comprised 316 
m en . 12G women, and I8l elnl- 
dreii.
The number of elnld vicUnts 
was the lowe.st in 20 .^eals.
The S191.000.000 property • 
wa.ste was tlie bi.glic.sl m lus- 
foiy, an increase' of at least 
■. $25,000,000 over 19G8. Tile loss 
o.xeludes forest and govern­
m en t building fires.
The preliinmar.v estim ales of 
rep'orted fires was G1.369. This 
f o m p a r e d  witli Gl.657 in the .
previous year. These figures 
m a in ta in  the downward reduc­
tion over the past U) ..\ ear.s.
The aniuial assessment of fire 
destruction, by the Joint F ire  
'Prevention Publicit.v Commit­
tee, Inc., IS based on current 
reports by the provinces to the 
Dominion F ire Commissioner. 
The committee is a joint enter­
prise sixuisorcd by the Associa­
tion of Canadian Fire M arshals 
and F ire Commissioners and 
the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs Inc.
Most heartening aspect of the 
19G9 estim ates was the drop ia 
fire deaths. Tlie 623 deaths re­
ported compared with 654 in 
1968, and 681 in 1%7.
It  Happened 
In A Flash
“ It happened in a flash, like a 
bolt from the blue.” Nothing 
can be more terrifying than a 
‘,‘fla.sh fire” in the home especi­
ally since it usually strikes in 
the most innocent way.
DO YOU CHEAT?
What do you do about fuses? 
Do you cheat? Use a 30 instead 
of a 15,. even some foil w h e n  
there’s no fuse handy! That’s 
a sm art idea, very sm art, you’ll 
have a dandy fire. Please re­
member to use onl.v 15 ampere 
fuses in ordinary lighting cir- 
cuits.
PORTABLE HEATERS
U.se only safety equipment, 
eSA or ULC, Keep away from 
curtains, lieds, etc. and hands 
of playful children. Pets, loo! 
Space heater —clean regularly.
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BABY, TEEN-AGER, PENSIONER 
A FIRE RESPECTS NO AGE
'riie killer, fire respects no age 
ereup. It will strike you dead 
whether you 're a baby, a teen- 
nger, or nn old nge pensioner^ 
'Htc death statistics reveal 
liow ruthless fire can he. Over 
ttic last 10 years, almost 6,000 
persons dlc<l in fires. Of these, 
a.Sfl.'i were men, j.,252 were wo­
men, and 2,329 were chUdrcti, 
No m atte r how old we are, we 
• i r  tend to  becondo n little las; 
at times. I t ’s hum an nature.
But fire Is not human. It kills
and maims indiscriminately. Be­
cause of it.s ravages over tlie 
past 10 years, more than 2L000 
persons have been scarred or 
(!>!sfigurcd for life.
Your fire departm ent will help 
prevent you froip becoming an­
other one of those statistic.s. 
They will come to  your home to 
point out fire hazards and show 
you escape routes in case of 
fire. Call them  today, Don’t let 
your.sclE got caught in the “ fUe 
gap.”
Fire Aboard Boat Is Worse
' F ire Is frightening at an.v 
nm e. Fire on u boat Is tliaji 
much worse. And even tiiougk 
w ater is only inches away, 
tf*gcdy  can result. Suitable fire 
eRtingulshcrs . are a m ust umler 
4he Small B oat Regulations.
After re-|!deling, wipe and 
•WAsU doom any spiUaee with 
water, cleanine tiie bilge, Open
up the boat for thorough 
ventilation. Use your nose to 
Ic.st for gasoline vniwr.
HOLIDAY SEASON
Lights — check frayed wires, 
broken sockets.
Decorations — use flam«si»roof 
m aterials.





WHEREAS Huthoritalivc statistics conipilcd and published by the B.O. Fire 
Marshal's Office show that in 1968 alone, that 100 died, (24 of 
these were children) in 7,010 fires reported in Canada and the 
property loss totalled $ 2 1, 116 ,9 7 1 dollars.
WHEREAS such losses arc increasing year to year;
WHEREAS htunanitarian and economic consideration imperatively demand that 
' everyone improve their fire prevention measures to prevent this 
Economic waste and tragic lass of life In order that the nation’s 
niay he maintained;
I HEREBY PROCLAIM Sunday, October 4th, I97(), to Saturday, October 
10th, 1970 as FIRE PREVENTION WEF-K IN KELOWNA and 
urge all citizens to assist the fire prevention efforts of the members 
of the Kelowna Fire Department.
H ILBERT ROTH,
Mayor of Kelowna.
■lA KELOWNA D 4J|'£  COURIEB, TQU|tS>i OCT*,Br 191®.. ^
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Tliis message sponsored by the following 
businesses and organizations on the 
occasion of Fire Prevention Week.
CROWN ZELLERBACH
BUILDING ^ T E R I A L  DIVISION
"4 ^
Team sters' General Union
LOCAL 181
1615 Ellis St. 762-2820
KELOWNA GLASS LTD.





249 Bernard Ave. 762-4433
Dutch Body and Paint Shop
Co. Ltd.
Cary Rd., R .R. No. 2 765-7028
WESTBANK READY M IX
CONCRETE LTD.
Stevens Rd. —  Wesibank
WINFIELD READY-M IX
Beaver Lake Rd. 766-2997
763-2047 m s S ,
7 m
GORDON HANSEN
in s u r a n c e  a g e n c ie s  l t d .
Agents for Wftwariesa
455 liw rence Ave. 762-2346
DEMARA &  SONS
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
••COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE" 
Established Since 1023
467 Leon Ave. 7 6 ^ 2 1 3 2
Okanagan Insurance Agency
AH Types of insurance




Okanagan Cash Register Ltd.
3030 randosy S t 763-4919
f M
This message sponsored by the following 
businesses and organizations on the 
occasion o f Fire Prevention W eek.
P R E V E N T I O N
O C T .  4 t h - 1 0 t h
9  OUT OF 10 HOMES
'.V
PHOTOFAX PRODUCTS LTD.
368 Indostrial Phone 2-4617
{ '
COULD BE SPARED
Every week fire  strikes nearly a thousand Canadian homes. 
The typical house fire averages nearly $ 1 ,0 0 0  in damages.
But the tragedy is that three-quarters of a ll fire deaths occur 
in those homes. And not only deaths, for many people are 
horribly burned and often permanently scarred.
Fires rarely ]ust ''happen."
Nine out of every 10 fires are the result of sheer carelessness 
and thoughtless neglect of simple precautions.
FIRE DANGERS RISE AS TEMPERATURES DROP
CENTRAL HEATING —  •  Clean the filters •  Oil motor bearings •  Clean
out cold  a ir  reg isters  •  Check smoke pipes and flues for soot.
COOKING FATS —• •  Watch your stove •  If there’s a flare-up, turn off 
heat •  Smother flame by a lid •  Watch out for yourself and clothing •  Don’t
use water on grease fires. ^
PORTABLE HEATERS •  Use only safety equipment, CSA or ULC •  Keep 
away, from curtains, b ^ s ,  etc. and  hands of playful children. Pets, too! •  SPACE
heater —  clean regularly. , ,
h o l id a y  SEASON —  •  Lights —  Check frayed wires, broken socketa
•  Decorations —  use flame-proof materials. •  Tree-base in water, e»te unblocked.
•  Wrappings —  dispose of safely •  Screen fireplace.
PEERLESS PIPE &  EQUIPMENT
U d .
633 Gaston Ave. 762-3024
Okanagan Building M overs
U d.
1270 Mmoataln Ave., 763-2013
In terio r industrial Electric
“Lave Better Electrically.” But Let Qualified 
Electricians Do the Installafiona
1135 Ellis St. J***®“® 762-2702
KELOWNA BRICK &  BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97 N . Dial 765-3627
TREND OF TIMES
INTERIORS LTD.
242 Lawrence Ave. 763-4221
S.D.L. FURNITURE
Hwy. 97 Nt—opposite Mountain Shadows 5-6829
BLACK MOUNTAIN SHELL
Hwy. 97 at Black Mtn. Phone 765-7776
KELOWNA READY-M IX
CONCRETE LTD.
1131 Etna S t  741-M U
SHOP-EASY STORES
Shops Capri —  RuQand —  South Pandosjr
HANNIGAN'S RESTAURANT
E at In or Take O u t-r-O p en  24 Hours
Uwy. 97—R.R. No. 3 762-4423
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THIS COUID HAVE BEEN A CHILD
Remember the adage “’Smoke 
in bod, wake up dead’.’" That 
shoi’i rhyme has a black 
meaning, as indicated by this 
doll Kelowna fireman Lyle 
Hubbard holds. The doll is a
fire victim, and a good re­
minder of what may happen 
to people who are trapped in 
a fire, and it is not a pretty 
sight. Fire Prevention Week, .
which began Sunday, tries to 
remind society of the results 
of fire, and instill fire con­
sciousness. (Courier photo)
SMOKING
Here is the easiest fire to pre­
vent . . . yet it is one of the 
most frequent fire causes.
It takes so little: even a hot 
ash can touch off flammable li­
quid vapors or certain kinds of 
dust, lint and powder. Open 
storage areas also present dif­
ficult fire protection problems.
Those ‘‘No Smoking” signs 
arc standing guard over critical ' 
fire dangers. Obey them and 
safeguard your job and your 
life. . ' ■
A trash , container should 
never be used a.s an ash tray. 
Put out. smokingm aterials in’a 
fire-safe receptable. Make 
sure matches are “dead out”.
The edge of a workbench, win­
dow sill, carton tO[> or desk are 
convenient but risky spots to 
place a cigarette. Just one time 
that cigarette could rolloff . . . • 
onto waiting combustibles. A 
cigarette belongs in an edequate 
ash tray al\yays.
ELECTRICAL^  ̂̂
. I t ’s easy to string a cord for 
more electric power or light­
ing. But, is that wiring protect­
ed against injury?
Cords should not be: hung 
over nails, wrapped around 
metal pipes, near heat, mois­
ture or oil, or across passage­
ways. , If insulation becomes 
darnaged . . . electric spai'ks 
can cause a fire.
A flash from a broken light 
bulb can set off a fire too. Pro­
tect a portable work light with 
a wii'e cage. And, keep hot bulb 
away from dripping water or 
oil.
Frayed cords, loose connec­
tions, broken plugs, switches or
outlets are  fire danger signs^ 
Report any electrical equipment 
in need of repair. Never by­
pass controls.
Operate machinery within 
safe limits. Overloading may 
cause overheating or breakdown 
—fire danger, sparking mo­
tors and s lip p in g ^ Its  and pul­
leys need immediate attention.
Use only specially designed 
electrical equipment (explosion 
proof) when near flammable li­
quid vapors, gases or dusts.
WELDING
Be sure area has been in­
spected and the work authoriz­
ed by supervisor, preferably by 
written permit.
You have three choices to pro­
tect against a fire: (1) move 
your job away . . . to a fire- 
safe place, or (2i move away 
anything that can catch fire, or 
(3) protect combustibles by us­
ing fire-resistant covers or 
shields.
Be especially watchful near 
walls, ceilings and floors which 
can be ignited. In many situa­
tions you will need a fire watch­
er, ready to extinguish any 
flying sparks which may escape 
from view into cracks and open­
ings.
Pipes are also objects which 
can conduct heat over a dis­
tance, starting a fire out of 
sight. Stand watch for some 
time after work is completed to 
be sure sparks are not smolder­
ing.
Keep torch away from piping, 
drums^ and bins holding flam­
mable gases, vapors or dust. 
Special fire precautions may be 
needed. Be sure you have a 
“hot work” permit.
FIRES KILLED 120 IN '6 9  
OF W HOM  4 5  WERE CHILDREN
There were 15 fires in Canada last year in which three 
or more persons died. They killed 120 persons, of whom 45 
were children.
----  According to records available to the joint Fire Pre­
vention Committee, this is a breakdown of where these 
fires happened:
No, No. Children
Residential Fires Killed Killed
Apartments  .............   1 6 3
D w ellings_____________ . . . .  10 55 42
Hotels . . . . . . ____. . . . . . . . . . . .  2 16 0
Institutional
Homes for aged .................... 1 40 0
Transportation
Trucks  ..........   1 3 0
Totals ____ _ . . .  15 120 45
Of the 16 hotel victims, 13 perished in a winter fire, from 
which 30 escaped by using ropes Irom windows, or jumping.
It took only 30 minutes for complete destruction of a 
Quebec home for the aged, in which 40 persons were lost, 
with re.scue hami>ered by blustery December weather.
SOME DO'S AND DON'TS
1. DON’T fight a big fire by wiir save an adult G-7 feet of
yourself. - fall,
2. DO get everybody out. Fire A roi>o or a knotted bed.sheet
spreads faster than you can another life saver.
run. DON’T take lime to dress, —■— ----- - - ------ ---------— —
3. DO nlert the Fire Depart- ' #  ■■■
ment. DO summon nearby ^id. g
DO tench your children how to E | J \ j  r | r P
use the telephone to rei>ort a w i  ■ ■■ V
fire.
4. DO call for help. I  i
5. DO stay near the floor, l i n | l | | 1  | J | |
near the window where the air
is l)cUor. ..... " ' ' .
6. DO keep door closed: , cost of five is going up in
7. DON’T jump—unle.ss it’s Canncln to tmprecedented pro- 
imperuUve. Mnnj' people have ■ iKU’tion.s.t
died, without knowing that res- In 1909 there were (10 major, 
cue wa.s clo.so at hand, DON’T inclustrinl fires ■— each causing 
fling yourself out the window. diimnge of a quarter million 
Hanging on to the sill, to drop clollnrs or move. Thi* 60 fires 
' ' ~ . destroyed $43,G!>I),000 worth of
' r" . • ^1*1.1 property. This Is a 24 pw cen tCurious Cnildl’en inerease in dollar value over
I I  n  ^ I I the previriuH year’s «7 large-lossShould Be W atched
Children arc always curious. almost all iuslanees, re-
Arotind n stove this can be ports the National Fire Protee- 
diuigcrous. Turn pot handles timt Assodatlon, Uic.se major
« v »  « .« rM  « ,» i ,  b„.
near the stove. They could ^  dcKtiucUvc sIt:® because of fail- 
badly. scalded or could set urc to use adequate pvoteclive
HienfiRclves on fire. meaHiircu.
PREPARED!
It is our privilege to supply many 
of the major businesses and in­
dustries in the Central Okanagan 
with approved fire fighting 
equipment.
We compliment the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Dept, on their 
fine record of fire protection in 
Kelowna, Industrial as well as 
Residential. ’•
DO YOUR PART . . .
Have your fire equipment 
checked periodically by Kelowna 
Industrial Supply..
SEE US fOR . . .
Pressurized Dry Chemical Extinguishers 
C 02 Extinguishers
Portable Fire Pumps * Pump Tank Extinguishers 
Safety Equipment *  First Aid Kits
274 Lawrence Are. SUPPLY LTD. 762-213S
When you do everything you can 
to prevent fire . . . its dangers, 
its dam ages. . .  you do yourself a 
double favor, for the very things 
that stop fire  can help to stop 
pollution, too.
A t home^ clean up clu tter, remove 
rubbish that breeds fire  . . .  and 
pollution. Keep heating systems, 
chimneys clean and in good repair. 
Dispose of t r a s h  promptly, 
properly.
A t play, make sure campfires and 
cigarettes are snuffed out, dead 
out. Don't litter! Keep our parks 
and forests free from  the hazards 
of f ir e . .  . and pollution.
Fire prevention . . .  and polluHon 
c o n tro l. . . is everybody's busi­








W H A T TO DO W HEN FIRE STRIKES
1 DON’T  fight a big fire by yourself.
DO get everybody out. Fire spreads 
faster than you can run. DON’T  take 
time to dress.
DO alert the F ire Department. DO 
summon nearby aid. DO teach your
children how to use the telephone to 
report a fire.
DO call for help.
DO stay near the fl( 
where the air is better.
DO keep door closed.
^  oor, near the window
DON’T jum p —  unless it’s imperative. 
Many people have died, without know­
ing that rescue was close at hand. 
DON’T  fling yourself out the window, 
Hanging on t6 the sill to drop will 
save an adult 6 - 7 feet of fall.




You should know how to get out of your home or apartm ent, in case of fire. Ask 
your Fire Department NOW to discuss evacuation procedure in the event of an 
emergency. They w ill gladly do this for you, w ithout charge.
If  fire cannot be prevented, it  is best to be prepared fo r it . Have a pre-planned 
method of escape.
FAOr PAlTiT dlflJRTRR, TITORS.,"©^. *. 19W••-%■■ -A
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( C h i c a g o  F T re  
S t a r t e d  I t  A l l
'«»>■
M AP READING IMPORTANT
One might not realize it a t 
first, but m ap reading be* 
comes an integral part of a 
fireman’s work, especially 
where there are  new subdiv* 
isions being developed in the 
city. Kelowna Fire Chief C.
A. Pettman, left, points to 
the S h (^  Capri area the 
wall map in fire department's 
headquarters cm W ater S trw t 
to fireman Dick Auty. Durmg 
Fire Prevention Week, which 
began Sunday, firemen a t­
tem pt to tnring home die mes­
sage tiiat most fires are the 
resu lt of human careless­
ness—the failure to observe 
basic safety precautions.
(Courier photo)
The great Chicago fire of Oc­
tober, 1871, was the start of 
fire prevention week, an event 
which has been-officially pro­
claimed throughout Canada and 
the United States since 1922.
On Oct. 8, a  fire broke out 
near a lumber yard on the 
city’s west side in a bam, and 
continued to rage for two days.
Historic accounts of tiiat fire 
show a cow kicked over a lan­
tern, with the result two days 
later 2,124 acres o r 3% square 
miles were destroyed in tiie 
heart of the city.
In its wake, the blaze de­
stroyed 17,450 buildings and pro­
perty valued at $1%  mUlioB, 
claiided 250 lives and left al­
most 100,000 pem>le homeless.
Things haven’t  changed much 
since then, claim s Kelowna fire 
chief C. A. Pettm an.
Statistics bear bis statements.
On an average day, 33 lives, 
1,495 homes, 196 apartments, 26 
school and college buildings, 10 
churches, 22 hospitals and nurs­
ing homes. I l l  farm buildings, 
180 industrial plants and 219 
stores, restaurants and office 
buildings are destroyed by fir* 
in Canada cmd the United 
States.
In  Canada alone, 615 deaths 
were reported In 64,500 fires 
during 1969 which amassed 
$181,900,000 in lessea.
‘T he  tragic part of this is 
most of these fires airs the re­
sult of ordinary iMnnan care­
lessness — of failure to observe 
basic safety precautions,'* ttie 
^ i e f  says.
Most of these fires could easi­
ly  be avoided, he adds. ■ .. ■ ■
''■WM
HEY K ID S !
W IN PRIZES. . .  ENTER THE NATIONAL
POSTER CONTEST
"FIRE PREVENTION IN THE HO M E"
(FOR CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER)
P R IZ E S  - —
Finest Canadian-made bicycle 
with all the trimmings — dual 
rea r  brakes for quick safe stops, 
bucket seat, chainguard, mud­
guards, etc. Really the C(X)L 
one! Plus an engraved plaque 
with your name.
An electric wall clock, attrac­
tively mounted on fine walnut, 
8% X 11 inches, with a figure of 
a fire-fighter in action. En­
graved with your name.
A handsome trophy, with con- 
terriporary styling, 16% inches 
high, mounted on walnut. En­
graved with your namo.
' A ;
5.
rrovinoial — After the national iidnners are chosen| 
by the Judghs, the two i^cxt b e s t posters from : eachi 
Province, Yukon and NWT, will be awarded plaques| 
engraved with the name of the owner.
Classroom group entries — The 10 most outstand-l 
ing group entries by a classroom will be owardcdl 
a framed certificate^ bearing the name of the | 
teacher and tiie c la ss ..
SPECIAI4 PRIZES FOB 
KINDERGAR’TEN CHILDREN 
Top entry b y ; a , boy and a girl will each receive a 
Kenner's Dune Buggy, guaranteed by Irwin Toy 
Ltd. to have a safe rechargeable battery. Steer it, 
turn it, back it up—just like Daddy or Mummy. A 
real ge tin  and drivc-yourself sports cac attracUonl 
Plus a framed certificate.
i m  MESSAGE SP()NS()RED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES:
1. Your poster may be of any slze.__^^
You may submit as-m any entries as 'you  like.
2. Entries must deal exclusively with F ire  iPrevention in the Home. Other topics 
will not be considered by the Judges.’
S. The artwork must be your own.
4. Mail your entry by prepaid postage, postmarked not later than November 1, 1976 
to: National Fire Prevention Poster (lontcst.
Box 200, Terminal S ta tion '‘A’’, Toronto i, Ont.
On the back of the entry, print your name, age, address, name of school, and 
grade. 'A ' '
Teacher's name should be given on classroom group imtries.
No entries will be returned. ’
Judges will include woU-known artists.
Winners will be announced in December, 1976.
Sponsor of the contest 1s the Joint F ire Prevention Publicity CJonjmittce Ihc., 
representing the Association of Canadian Fire Marshals and Fire Conuntssloneni 
and the Canadian Association o t F ire  Chiefs InC. «
NotiilBg hi reqnlred except a keen mind fbr Ideas, Imowfag a Uttle ahead 
fire preveaUen, and sendlag la year enlry.
* »
Serving British Columbia





% By THE CANADIAN FRE»8
"' The National Hockey l«e*gue, 
exhibition sch^ule ended, 
s a new season Ftldey 
,ht with one of Its newest 
providing the opposition
_ _ one of its moat colorful
players hanging up bis skates.
'; In ree p r e - s e a s o n  games 
jSTednesday night ended the 138- 
^ a n te  exhibition schedule. But 
Friday night in Vancouver the 
fCaniicks, one of the two new 
Gentries m the league this sea 
'son, open the regular 546-game 
; schedule that will end six
SCORE 7 - 2
Jets W h ip  Smokies
East Divisidn this sea­
son.
m ^ th s  later.
9 ' ||b e  Canucks will entertain 
fcos Angeles Kings in the only 
'gam e that night. They will also 
■play in Vancouver Sunday night 
against Toronto Maple Leafs 
and then travel to St. Louis for 
"a game th e . following night 
g a in s t  the Blues. 
p p u t  Sunday night, when Mont­
real G a n a d  i e n s open Uieir 
schedule with a game against 
the Flyers in Philadelphia, they 
will be without John Ferguson, 
their combative left winger who 
through his rugged play has be­
come known as the policeman 
of the Canadiens.
^Tguson, 32, announced his 
r  CTl r e m e n t  from the game 
Wednesday, saying be can 
longer give- 100 per cent 
hockey. He said he will devote 
bis full time to a Montreal clo­
thing firm.
DODGE SCORES THREE
In the exhibition games, Bos­
ton Bruins, Stanley Cup ebampi- 
on* defeat New York
luggers M  for their fourth vie 
tory in 10 games, Philadelphia 
beat Oakland Seals 3-1 and To­
ronto and Los Angeles played to 
a 2-2 tie.
The Bruins overcame a four- 
goal performance by Jean Ra-
■ ¥
telle of New York to defeat titeiBoston’s new coach, saj^ b® .®*- 
Rangera. Ken Bodge s c o ^ lp e c ts  another excitog ^  In 
three goals for Boston, bis third 
g<dng into an empty net. Fred 
Stanfield, Don htocotte, John 
Bucyk, Rick Smith and Reg 
Leach got the other Boston 
goals.'' '
Bob Nevin got the other goals 
for the Rangers who ended the 
es^bition schedule with five 
wins, three losses and a tie.
Bob Kdley, 19, scored two 
goals for ntiladelphla against 
Oakland and Serge Bernier got 
the other. Gary Croteau replied 
for the Seals.
The Leafs, who have won jnly 
one of their 10, pre-season 
games, got goals from Bob Lid- 
dington and Mike Walton while 
defenceman Noel Price and 
Juha Wlding scored for the 
Ungs.
Meanwhile^ Tom J o h n s o n ,
I  ♦hinif it will >be much the 
same as last year,” , Johnson 
said Wednesday night when 
asked to assess this season’s 
Ekist Division race.
The 1969-TO season produced 
one of the wildest finishes in 
history, going down to the final 
day before C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks edged Boston for first 
place with Detroit Red Wings 
and New York grabbing toe 
other two playoff spots and 
Montreal missing out for toe 
first time in years.
This season Chicago is in toe 
West Division because of expan­
sion and re-alignment-rVaiicou- 
ver aM Bufialo Sabres, the two 
new teams, are in the East Di­
vision.
Now Ruel Has Hard Task
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Spokane 
Jets whipped the Trail Smoke 
Eaters 7-2 and took cm some 
of the 1,700 fans as well Wed­
nesday in a Western Interna­
tional Hockey League game.
The Jets spotted Trail a 2-1 
first Ixriod lead and then scored 
six straight for the 7-2 victory.
Gail Holden notched a pair of 
power play goals for the Jets 
and Tom Rendall also scored 
twice. Singles'came from Brian 
Strimbiski, Ken Gustasson, and 
Dave Toner.
T ra i l ’s first period markers 
came from Glenn Ivison and 
Pat Laughton.
Ed Wyatt of Trad and the 
Jets’ Tom Hodges each drew 10- 
minute misconducts. Hodges, 
with 20 seconds left in toe game, 
went after two teen-agC fans 
with his stick after someone ap­
parently spit on him.
Referee Howie Palmer called 
toe game following the melee 
which saw one fan hauled to 
the ice by two Spokane players 
and punched several times. 
Although only 13 penalties
were called, aiz of them were 
for roughing and two for fight­
ing. Spokana had laven the 
poialtles.
Tkail netminder Glen Lindsay 
kicked out 46 shots while Dave 
Cox had a quiet n i ^ t  handling 
23.'
MONTREAL (CP) -  For 
most of the summer, John Fer- 
gyson was thinking of retiring 
as an active player in the Na­
tional Hockey League,  ̂
Itoday, Claude Ruel, coach of 
Montreal Canadiens. is faced 
with the task of fin tog  a 
plac^zuent fw  the hard-rock left 
winger wlto finally made it offi­
cial Wednesday.
•‘Fergy talked of quitting a 
couple of times last year after 
he was so disappointed about 
that suspension for. hitting Gary 
Sabourin,” said Ruel.
"He‘« been one of my big 
leaders and I hope he changes 
his mind. He had a good camp 
before he was hurt and this 
comes as a real shock to .me 
,now.”
The No. 1 candidate for Fer­
guson’s. vacant left wing spot is 
Larry Pleau, the youngster 
from Boston who played last 
season with Montreal Voya- 
geurs, the Canadiens American 
Hockey League affiliate.
PLAY THREE POSITIONS
“Larry is like a. rover,” said 
Ruel. “Besides centre he can 
play both sides and I ’m going to 
give him a chance at left wing 
toe next couple of days.” 
Originally it was thought that 
Jacques ]>maire would take 
over Ferguson’s spot but Ruel 
said after Wednesday’s practice 
L e m  a i r  e will play centre 
against Philadelphia in toe Can­
adiens league opener Sunday 
night. : ■
Victoria Dumps 
Royals By 7 -3
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP)—Victoria Cougars defeated 
New Westminster Royals 7-3 
Wednesday night in a British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
game watched by a crowd of 
350.
Cougars led 3-1 at the end of 
the first period, 5-3 after two,
Ctoris Riddell and Jerry Bond 
scored two goals apiece for Vic­
toria. Bruce Cowick, Ted Plowe 
and Dale Pennock completed it 
for the Islanders.
Jim Dalzel, John Dalzell and 




PARIS (CP-Rtutara) —Avoy 
Brundage, president of toe In- 
te m a ti< ^  Olympic Committee, 
took up Wednesday toe reported 
challenge of Pauli NeVala, Fin­
ish Olymj^c gold medallist, to 
reveal the e a i^ g a  of top inter­
national athletes, but Nevala de­
nied ever throwing down toe 
gauntlet.
“It will ellminaie some dis­
honest athletes,” Brundage, 83- 
year-old American defend^ of 
amateurism in Olympic coinpe- 
tltion, commented in an inter­
view on a published report that 
Nevala had earned between 
$7,700 and $9,200 a season as an 
athlete.
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Stamps Seize Opportunities
iSutherin, recently released fay 
the Argonauts.'
REMEMBER WHEN____
New York Yankees won 
their fourth straight World 
Series 31 years ago today- 
in 1939—as they took advan­
tage of a ninth-inning co­
lapse in Cincinnati Reds’ 
fielding and won toe fourth 
straight game 7-4. I t  was 
the ninth straight series 
game victory for the Yan­
kees.
APPLE GRADES
Of the six grades of apples 
recognized in Canada toe Can­
ada Extra Fancy, Fancy and 
Commercial are toe most com­
monly used.
CALGARY (CP) -  Calgary 
Stompeders, cashing in on alert 
reactions from halfback Ron 
Stewart and tackle Fred James, 
won a battle of d e f e n c e s  
Wednesday nifdit for an 11-4 win 
over MontreM Alouettes in a 
C a n a d i a n  Football League 
'game.-'
Stewart, with one of .Calgary's 
three interceptions, combined 
with James for toe biggest de­
fensive play of the interlocking 
contest, watched by 18,970 fans 
in a driving snowstorm.
'They stopped Montieal quart­
erback Sonny Wade on a third- 
down gamble from toe (Calgary 
1.5, throwing him for a three- 
yard loss and enabling toe 
Stampeders to take over the 
ball late in the fourth quarter. 
Calgary was leading 10-4 at the 
time.
“H Montreal was going to roll 
out q guard would give me the 
inside and go for my legs,” said 
James in an interview. “I  
waited until toe guard made the 
first move, then I shot and 
grabbed Wade’s legs and hung 
on.”
James, in his fourth year with 
Calgary, became a regular 
starter on defence after veteran 
tackle Granville , Liggins suf­
fered a groin injury more than 
a month agb. Liggins has been 
placed on the injured reserved 
list.
IN SECOND SPOT
The victory gave Calgary sole 
possession of second place in 
toe Western Football (in fer­
ence with 14 points, two- ahead 
of Edmonton Eskimos, and six 
behind Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders. British Columbia Lions, 
still in the playoff battle, have 
10 points and a game in hand oh
both Calgary and Edmonton.
The Alouettes, who lost both 
games of their Western swing 
including a 29-10 setback last 
Sunday to Saskatchewan, re­
mained in first place in the 
Eastern Football (inference. 
They have 12 points, two more 
than ’Foronto , Argonauts and 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Most of the scoring came in 
toe third quarter with a 25-yard 
touchdown pass to  Dave Cran- 
mer from quarterback Jerry 
Keeling accounting for the win­
ning points.
Larry Robinson added the re­
maining points with a 40-yard 
field goal, a single and a con­
vert. His field goal gave hiin a 
career total of 113, one behind 
the CFL record held by Don
Cooler Weather 
coming
Have your gas furnace 
Serviced Now!





Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul. KeL 762-2300
GREAT THINGS TO COME
Successful Stock Car Season Ends
j^By RON ALLEBTON
'hie most successful stock 
car racing season in Okana­
gan-Mainline history has ended 
—-with a promise of great things 
in the future.
'The new three-eighths-mlle 
paved oval, opened May 30 in 
Tillicum Valley east of Vernon, 
earned the reputation of being 
the fastest of its type in the 
Pacific Northwest before toe 
season was half over. .
- j t t ’s bigger than the weU- 
krf^wn Langley Speedway and 
h i^ e r  ranked than, both Lang­
ley; and Western Speedway at 
Victoria and it attracted m°'̂ ® 
than 75 visiting cars in five 
classes during the season. Al­
i n ^  to a man the visiting 
d rm rs  agreed it was the finest 
three-eighths oval they had ever 
raced. They’re already planning 
to return next year.
Two of fouf class records 
were set by visiting drivers; 
the other two are held, by mem­
bers of the Okanagan Track 
■ Racing Association.
F/OpEST EVER 
.pent. e nl Goldstravv of Vancou­
ver, in an A modified, holds the 
distinction of the fastest single 
circuit, 3.7 seconds.
Kelowna’s Drew Kitsch, who 
hopes to move into A modified 
next year, was only three-tenths 
sJjfcver, with a ,17 second flat 
ewtking in ,hls B modified on 
tlte final day.
Briice Georgeson of Vernon 
holds the modified stock record 
at 19.4 seconds, while Jim 
MacMillan, In a ’69 Dodge 
Charger out of Bellingham, 
Wash., set the super stock stan­
dard at 18.2 seconds.
Following is a review of the 
tou 10 drivers, as they finished 
in the season-long points cham­
pionship battle In the two TiUl- 
c i ^  Raceway classes:
BMODIFIBD
Drew Kitsch won his third 
points championship in four sea­
sons, finishing with 603 points. 
He won 48 races, to break the 
old single season win total of 
40, set by Kelowna’s John 
Fisher In.'sl year at Kelowna's 
old Billy Foster Memorial 
SRifdway. Klbch is unques- 
t ii^ b ly  the top OTRA driver 
and is rated ail excellent chance
of cracking the A modified 
CAMRA circuit next season.
Kelowna's Pete SmlrL who 
nosed out Kitsch for toe B 
modified championship tost 
year, finished second tUs time 
around, with 422 points. Third 
was popular Kelowna stocker 
Ab Funk, who gained 421 points 
and toe biggest round of ap­
plause of to® season, when he 
beat Kitsch' in toe final race 
of toe year, to run his win total 
to 14, tolnt highest in any class.
Kelowna’s . Doug MacNaugh- 
ton, rookie of toe year at BUly 
Foster tost season, gave Kel­
owna drivers toe top four 
placesr with '315 points, built 
through a trouble-plagued, but 
steady driving effort. .
Fifto 'place went to Vernon’s 
Wally Klym, a veteran snow­
mobile racer, who grabbed 237 
points; taking the cat over 
after Art Burt put it through the 
turn three wall in a spectacular 
early season crash.
Vernon’s ■ Lyle (The Viking) 
Hickson, toe most veteran oi' 
OTRA drivers, had nothing but 
trouble all year, but still finish­
ed sixth, with 197 points.
Another trouble-plagued driv 
er was veteran Joe Harvey, out 
of Falkland, w h o  finished 
seventh, with 136 points. Eighth 
was Kelowna’s Frenchy Du 
mont, in his first year of B 
competition,' with 05 points 
Ninth was Kelowna’s Larry 
Flynn, who had a lot of pro- 
blemii with ,a car that was 
rarely as fast as the front-run- 
nersi. A thrashed motor and no 
money ended his season early,
with 73 points. Tenth place 
went to Kelowna’s Greg Mc­
Clelland, who todn’t  make the 
scene' too often, but still got 
48 points. ,
MODIFIED STOCK
The Jolly Green Giant, six- 
foot, four-inch Bruce Georgeson 
of Vernon, ruled the class, with 
34 wins and 356 points. A veter­
an of snowmobile wars, George­
son should be a shoo-iii for 
rookie of the year, but says he 
would ra to »  see the rookie 
prize go to someone else. ~ 
Second was steady Earl Stein 
of Vernon, tort year’s C modi 
fled points champion, who tooK 
319 points and 11 wins, one of 
only four drivers able to win 
more toan 10 races during the 
season.
Third w a s  Vernon’s Don 
Wutzke, who took over OTRA 
president Heinz Boesel’s , car 
and picked up 254 points. Al­
though Wutzke drove once at 
Kelowna last year he might be 
considered for rookie of the 
year honors.
Fourth was steady Art Fiset 
of Lumby, who finished with 
244 points and was knocked out 
of third place he held all year 
only by a series of problems 
on the last day.
Fifth was Kelowna’s Gerald 
Humphries, who moved steadily 
up the list all year, to finished 
at 169 points. Sixth place went 
to Vernon’s 87 car, piloted by 
Ian Stead and Bob Stein, with 
168 points. Seventh place was 
Kelowna’s Ted Spencer, a real 
steady driver, who started the 
season tote and finished early.
but still got eight wins and 122 
points.
Vernon rookie Bruce Sigston 
waited until the last day - to 
win his only race of the year, 
but picked up enough' last day 
points to move into eighth 
place, with 84. Two more 
rookies closed out the top 10; 
Vernon’s Paul DWi^^ar, with 68 
points and Vernon’s Matt Smith 
with 65.
Eight drivers joined to® roR 
over club, although some have 
been there in previous years 
to agree with an bid rtbek car 
racing' phrase; “ You really 
aren’t  a stock car driver until 
you’ve been over once.”
Art Burt lost WaUy Klym’a 
B modified in a spectoci" 
third turn crash early in the. 
year. Burt was badly shaken 
arid retired with the comment, 
‘You cbuidnH get me back into 
a stock car for $1,000 a lap.” 
Others going over were Pen­
ticton’s Mel Kropinski, A r; 
Fiset, Ed Mertion of Vernon 
Frenchy Dumont of Kelowna 
Bill Brown of Kamloops, Don 
Gibson of Langley and Brian 
Minchen, who crashed spec­
tacularly off the main chute 
concrete wall in Kitsch’s car 
All will receive roll-over plaques 
at the annual banquet. .
cars in Kelowna in 1967 ; 42 toe 
next year and 34 last year, 
There were only 33 OTRA earn 
at Vernon this year, but visit­
ing Stockers pushed toe total 
field to well over 100 during the 
season.
The crowds were impressive. 
The biggest a t Kelowna was 
l,4O0 for toe opening in 1967, 
while toe biggest a t Tillicum 
was iriore toan 4,000. After 
averaging 800 weekly for the 
past two years in Kelowna, the 
Venion average was close to 
2,000..,-:
T h e  biggest total season 
crowd at Kelowna was 15,000 in 
1968, while, toe 'Vernon total 
was at least 35,000 and probably 
Rtoce, toan'40t()00.'
Visiting ears cam® from al­
most every area vt toe Pacific 
Northwest which races: besides 
all Okanagan points, visitors 
came from Kamloops, Langley, 
Victoria, doquitlam, Surrey, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Whalley, Red Deer, Calgary 
and Seattle and Bellingham in 
Washington state.
The annual OTRA banquet 
will be held Oct. 17 a t toe Ver­
non Recreation Centre, with 
tickets for Kelowna club mem­





ver Canucks, who open their 
National Hockey League season 
here Friday against Los Angeles' 
Kings, learned Wednesday night 
that right winger Ed Hatoum 
will W  out for at least six 
weeks.
Hatoum suffered a shoulder 
injury during a practice session 
W^ednesday and a later exam- 
nation showed a complete 
shoulder separation. He was ad­
mitted to Royal Columbian hos­
pital in New Westminster for 
surgery. , ,
Hatoum, 22, was drafted by 
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PLEASE. . .  Switch on the Dimplex!
.Dimplex permanently oil-filled electric radiators for that 
hard to heat room. Thermostatic control for your .con­
venience, and for toe maximum economy. Operating costs 
as low as $2.00 p e r month. There is no safer or healthier 
heating than Dimplex with no exposed elements. 7 sizes 
to choose from — fully guaranteed of course. Prices from 
$49.50. “Just plug in". See Dimplex at your dealer today!•
NOW AT
EATON'S




Distributors for British Columbia.
HIGHLIGHTS
Although the total number of 
clul  ̂ cars has dropped during 
the past four years, interest has 
never been higher and there 
should be a record number of 
cars in two classes to open the 
1971 season. T here, were 44
m n f w i i a
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
174 Beiaard At®. 2-3341
GET 
CABLE 
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Adams Gold Stripe
Cxinadian Whisky
*Tokil Cemado fo l« t ftguro compiled for Adams Cold Strip# i» 19d9*
Thomst Adtmt IHsWtoislt(l„Toronto, Vanoouvar
TlSom flw l(K)ik (iftoaikrehip
j  WBEVniOINWOOtThe imoontestod
all'Canadlan Suit • • .
TRIDENT
Uncompromised, this cloth 
is. the finest 3 ply Pure Virgin 
VVool worsted for superior 
shape holding, crush resistance 
and long-wearing comfort.
Styled by Cambridge to 
tho most advanced fashion 
look, our outstanding selection 
(^em superb colours and 
patterns in single and double 
breasted models.
th e  s ta e  s h o p
This advettisemcnl is not published oi displayed the Liquor Board or by the Government of Britisb Columbia.
575 Bernard Ave. 763-2101
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TURKEYS s'T lb 49c
Pork Chops or Roasts Rib orTenderloin End .  lb.
.  ̂ V
j4C* * * <
i i - -
Centre Cuts .  .  .  .  .  - -  lb.
Pork Picnic Shoulders r . r " ' ‘"rb'‘39c 
Fresh Pork Sparerihs ib 79c
Side Bacon blT i' K ' ........ 79c
Ukrainian Garlic Sausage pi!;r»-° ib. 69c
Sausage Meat M b. p k g .....
Double Loin .  .  .  .  - .  _ Ib.
Hams .. ... lb. 49c
Pork Sausage ’'“ ^̂ ‘1 79c
f  a ls i io S  or SUMMER SAUSAGE "Swifts"/ .1 nA  
M l a i n i  Approx. 11/2 lbs. :
Prime Rih Steaks '̂ "" ®°“*' lb. 1.09
lb 49c Fresh Turkeys
Can. Choice ...
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. All 
sizes a t competitive prices.
F
// FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
Peas, Corn 59c TV Dinners ;'„“SXt:'n'’“ ':.‘“/«?55c
Potatoes "Cornation", 2 Ib. cello .... 49c
Fish and (hips ^ «."pock.
Orange Juice 4 h, 89c
plostic gal. pails .... each 1.89
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
Pumpkin Pies .ach 59c P̂umpkin Tarts pack 6 45c
Pumpkin Pies with cream topping ........ each 79c Stuffing Bread u 3»«49c
I '
\ <  s .
w j












No. 1 white 
"Dutch Oven' 
20 Ib. bag ....






"Nabob", reg. or 
fine grind ...... Ib.
"Carnotton" 
evaporated, 
tall tins ...... 5 89c Butter ;re  ̂ 2 1.43 Lard
Instant "M ax- 
|well House", 
















2 s 3 9 c
Green Seedless or 
Red Emperor .  .GRAPES
lEnUCEap..l̂ abpb... .25c
TOMATOES Imported Vine-ripened .  .  .  Ib. 29c
CABBAGE Local, firm , crisp gr^en heads
Sweet, crisp stalks .  .  .  .
l b s .
CRANBERRIES Whole or Jellied 15,oz. t in s ...... 4 for 89c
A | IW C r Ripe "UNICO" Brand, \  1 AA
v L I f  C j  select or gem, 16 oz. tin J  for ■■Uw
49c
each 89c
GINGER ALE t. size bottles..
SALAD DRESSING "Mom's"32 oz. jar
CRisco oii^,;ce"r'°
Poliski "Catelli"
32 oz. jar . each
"Paramount" *) Q Q r 
7Ya oz. tins .. A for 7 # v
COCA-COLA g. . size bottles ....
APPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE
49c PINEAPPLE JUICEVsDILL PICKLES 
PINK SALMON
CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL FEATURES DEODORANT SPRAY
Doles" 
oz. tins
4 . 0 , 1 . 8 0




TOOTH PASTE 59cmint or reg. ..........  tube
"Secret" 5 oz. 
tin. Featured
CHEDDAR CHEESE




CHEESE SPREAD ?̂ " 
VELVEETA CHEESE
CORN FLAKES T o r ir  4,0. 
OATS
1 Ib., 12 oz. pack. 
Frico










10 oz. pack. 
"Quaker", quick cookiiig or 
instant, 5 Ib. bog . .... .........
FACIAL TISSUE
360s, osstd. . . ...............
BATHROOM TISSUE
"Aqua Net", reg., firm 
and uiisconted, 10 dz. ..
"H ead  and Shoulders", reg. 
size. Lotion, jar, tube. Feat.
RAZOR BLADES rrra!!!J;lrcdge.
Reg. 5 for 89s. Feature ............
"D alton", red or green, 













8. roll pock. .
1 .00
99c
PAPER TOWELS 55 c
U A n if iy f  "Zoo", white Of tropic
f l A r  i l l l l J  tdno, 60s pock. 4* pkgs J # t











DETERGENT 2 ,.. 99c
THANKSGIVING GREETING
Tho management and staff at People's Food 
Market thank all tho people who have made 
People's possible and wish them a Happy' 
Thanksgiving.
MARKET
Prices Effective Oct. $ , 9 and 10 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.





Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily. Closed Sundays, y
N o t  D rugs, C o m m u n e s  
M u n ro
on the legal aspects of the diiig 
scene. ;
"Surely it is prevention and 
rehabilitation which ought to 
absorb most of our attention.’* 
He said three basic assump­
tions must underlie the approach 
of drug users and non-users: 
First, not all drug use will 
result in social chaos and per­
sonal destruction for the User. 
Second, despite that, drug use 
is a negative rather than posi­
tive step in both personal and 
social evolution. Third, any 
drug is very dangerous if 
abused.”
Patience rather 'than panic 
must be the guiding spirit of 
law enforcement and public at­
titudes, he said. ,
“Drugs are at best a pause 
in personal development. At
VERNON (CP)—Health Min- 
ister John Munro saiys the pub­
lic should consider Supporting 
rural farm communes as a 
peaceful jefuge arid worth­
while alternative to drug intoxi­
cation,
It was one of a number of 
suggestions put forward in his 
most extensive public review 
of the drug scene since the in­
terim report, last June 19 of the 
Le Dain commission On drug 
abuse.
Mr. Munro was speaking at 
the British Columbia Medical 
Association’s annual meeting in 
this Okanagan Valley city
Communes, the chance to 
meet urban challenges in com­
munity self-help programs, 
national network of hostels and 
drop-in centres were ; several . .
means Mr. Munro suggested to worst, they are a frightful bar- 
rehabilitate drug users. rier to the fulfilnient of human
The health minister said too potential. While we can under- 
much attention is being focused' stand why someone may use
Two Kelowna Area Residenfs 
Hav6 Final Rites This Week
MR, AND MRS. N. R. VERNON
Coupie Married In Wesibank 
Now Residing in Burnaby
Large baskets of flowers dec­
orated Highway Gospel Hall at 
Westbank for the September 
•wedding of Kathryn Irene Gor-
A man decided to remove 
stains from the floor with gaso­
line. The pilot light on the hot 
w ater heater was out and he 
•topped to light it. Fire flashed 
•ix feet to the pan of gasoline
OLgnorance of fire hazards such 
•8  flammable liquids results in 
scores of needless deaths and 
in ju r i^  each year.
D o J t add your family to the 
toll. ...
The fuse Is the watchdog of 
electrical fire safety. Use only 
15 amp Size in household cir­
cuits. Never a penny or a hair, 
pin. The wiring should be check­
ed, the furnace and smoke pipes 
cleaned each year.
Don’t litter basement^ garage, 
ettic, or closets with paper and 
junk. Check for smouldering 
butte lodged in upholstered fur­
niture before going to bed and 
provide plenty of large ashtrays 
for smokers.
If you don’t, you make wake 
up and* find life and happiness 
threatened by a fire that could 
easib^have been avoided.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama« Peacbland, Westbank
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drugs, we can certainly never 
applaud or endorse this action.” 
Research into drugs, their eL 
fects and new treatment meth­
ods was under way. So were 
new information programs for 
public and professionals.
An urgent need was an infor­
mation program to get the, facts 
about street drugs across to cur­
rent and potential users with­
out providing pushers and deal­
ers with a built-in quaUty-con 
trol system. He said he hopes 
soon to provide this.
’The health department also 
hopes to launch an analytical 
service for doctors who have to 
cope with drug reactions so toey 
will know the drug taken and 
be able to treat the individual 
suffering a bad trip.
Mr. Munro said the growing 
number of street clinics, where 
medical care is offered without 
the red tape of more formal in­
stitutions, are vital and should 
spread.
He hoped the Le Dain com­
mission, headed by Dean Ger­
ald Le Dain of Osgoode Hall 
Law School, would recommend 
in its next report how such
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John; M. Gorman of Westbank 
to Norman Raymond Vernon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Vernon of Vancouver. Officiat­
ing was J . Ross Gorman of 
Westbank.
Matron - of - honor was Mrs. 
Paul Eddison, sister of the 
bride, of Coquitlam, B.C., and 
bridesmaids w e r  e Beverley 
Gorman, sister of the bride, 
Westbank; Loreen Vernon, sis­
ter of the groOm; Vancouver.
Flower girl was Lisa-Dawn 
Hay of Vancouver and ring- 
bearer was Robert Gorman, 
brother of the bride, Westbank.
The groom’s attendants were 
Robert Hoy, of Vancouver as 
best man; Ronald Gorman and 
Robert Vernon of Westbank and 
Vancouver respectively and ush 
ers were Paul Eddison of d o - 
quitlam and Wayne Reid of 
Vancouver.
Following a honeymoon trip 
to Banff and Calgary the newly, 
weds will reside at 6660 Telford 
St., Burnaby, B.C.
Kelowna Firm To Represent 
Realty Service In Valley
A nationwide real estate ser­
vice has been formed by 72 Ca­
nadian real estate companies, 
Henry J. Block, president of 
Block Brqs. Industries Ltd., 
Vancouver, announced today.
The new organization, caUed 
National Real Estate Service 
Ltd., wiU sjmehronize the work 
of nearly 3,000 real estate rep­
resentatives from British Co­
lumbia to the Maritimes.
In addition, agents in Los An­
geles, San Francisco, Portland 
and Seattle are associated with 
the new group.
NRS provides for the trading 
of homes between cities, free 
accommodation while home­
hunting for a family moving 
from one city to another, com­
puterized investment analysis 
for owners of revenue property, 
computerized sales analysis for 
member brokers, and nation­
wide audio-visual sales presen-
clinics could qualify for medi­
cal care insurance coverage.
Once urgent problems had 
been met, long-term medical, 
emotional and psychiatric treat­
ment could be started for hard 
core drug users.
VASDLE AMBROSI j 
Funeral services wiU be held 
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from S t 
Michael and All Angels Angli­
can Church for Vasile Ambrosi, 
65, of Jensen Road, Winfield, 
who died Tuesday.
Prayers will be held tonight 
a t 7 p.m. in Day’s Cihapel of 
Remembrance.
He is survived by his wife 
Dora, three sons, Andrew of 
Winfield, Eli of Armstrong, and 
Dan of Kamloops: two daugh­
ters, Toni (Mrs. William Panic) 
of Kelowna, and Mary (Mrs. 
Wilf Weber), Carstairs, Alta.; 
13 grandchildren and one great­
grandchild, three brothers and 
two sisters.
A daughter, Flossie, prede­
ceased in 1959.
Rev. Jakiw Rybalka will of­
ficiate with interment to follow 
in Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
K. D. D. KNORR
A requiem mass for Kirby 
Dean Donald Knorr, 10; of 761 
Bay Ave., who died Wednes­
day; wiU be held Friday at 11
a.m. from St. Pius X‘ Church.
He is survived by his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knorr, five 
brothers, and his maternal and 
paternal grandparents.
Rosary will recited in St. 
Pius X Church tonight a t 7:30
Rev. C, P. MulvihiU will of­
ficiate with details for inter­
ment to be announced later.




Members of the Past Matrons 
International Club, Order of tho 
Eastern Star, from Westbank 
and Kelowna, motored to Sum- 
merland to attend the autumn 
meeting and banquet In tho 
Masonic HaU. About 140 mem- 
bers attended and Mrs. Elsie 
Bazzell, weU known singer and 
organist of the Okanagan, and 
her choir, entertained.
Members came from all parts 
of B.C. and south of the border, 
including the British Columbia 
Grand Matron of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, Mrs. Marga­
ret Jqhnston.
tations of leading properties.
W. B. Jurome of Inland Re­
alty Ltd. in Kelowna, said he 
was delighted that his company 
was sharing in the NRS con­
cept. Inland Realty will be the 




Yacht Club Women’s Auxiliary 
held its monthly meeting re­
cently and decided to have a 
bake sale Friday at 10 a.m. at 
Westbank Building Supplies. At 
the meeting the annual Hal­
loween Dance was also dis­
cussed and plans were made 




Ski Repairs, Refinishing, Engraving, 
Mounting, Boot Stretching and Foaming, 
Foie Cutting, Complete Service to All 
Makes of Equipment.
Factory-trained Experts. Western Can­
ada Authorized ‘Head’ Service Centre. 
D. W. "Sherlock” Holmes, ■ Prop. Roy Rusaw, Mgr.- 
98() Laurel Ave. (off Glenmore) 763-5295
mPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . .  .
•  Struotural-Beams 0  Architcctnral Paneb 
•  Retaining WaUs & Crlbbjng 0 Sidewalk Blocks 
0 Curbing 0 Pre-Stressing or . . ,
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
Concrete Casts made'to your own 
particular requirement
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE
PRODUCTS LTD.
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B.C.
. PHONE 763-2956




Annoimces the opening of his 
new offices at 1451 Pandosy 
Street, Apple VaUey Realty 
Ltd., for the transaction of 
a complete insurance service. 
For all your insurance 
requirements
Phone Peter at 
763-4017
I MCXOTREAL — Robert C. 
Shotvl^.44, successful leader in 
the fields of business and edu­
cation, will become the first 
full-tlmiie president of the Cana­
dian Cable Television Associa­
tion, Jan; 1.
’The founding president of St. 
Lawrence College and a former 
heaitt of Canadian and United 
StatM electrical manufacturing 
companies, Mr. Short, of Kings­
ton, brings strong leadership 
and organizational experience 
to the association. He will es­
tablish a CCTA office in Otta­
wa. , , ,
“Tremendous opportunities 
and challenges face the cable 
television Industry; these as 
well as the recent demands 
placed upon our industry by 
the ^ e r n l  government require 
the <||U time attention of a man 
with Mr. Short's stature and 
impressive leadership qualifi 
cations,” CCTA board chair­





Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 




We Deeply Appieciate 
Y o u  T e irilic  Respoue
To T U s  GREAT S A IE .
/
THE NEXT FEW DAYS CAN BE THE MOST IMPORTANT 
"SHOPPING DAYS" OF YOUR LIFE!
For dwlna Hio BOX! dayt...yov4Mivo a "onco^n-o-llfotliM" 
buying oppoituaityl If you oio l^ ln g  for tool barguint boro it 
your ontwor, YOU CAN BUY WITH CONROENCE THAT YOU WIU 
POSITIVELY BE THRIUED WITH YOUR PURCHASESI YOU can't loto... 
whilo taking odvonlogo of Ihit tantotlonal tolo. A SEllOUT ON 
MANY ITEMS IS EXPECTED, SO BETTBt 6eT HERE EARLY I
m A T f s B e n m  
 ̂THAN A eom e]
*ofHA/6?
A c ase!
i r ^ m E o u ) £ s r
MOMf/MSCOTCW.
bo v a g u o . . .  a sk  for
H A I G
CAR COATS
Melton wools, beautifully flcccc 
and quilted lined.












REDUCED . .. V2 PRICE
Were to' 100.00.
GLOVES




By Penman’s, Stanfield and Luigi. 
Were 4.95 to 11.95. 1 /  n n i r r  
Now 2.50 to 5.99 .. / 2  rK lV aC
SHORT SLEEVED
JAC SHIRTS 
Yz PRICEFrom 6.00 (0 12.95. Now ........................
2 9 4 8
H A I G
icatcr*
*̂*”*HAioaCoLt^
More Back Room Items
have been added — SweaUirs — 
Pcriua Press Pants and Wolf CoaLs, 
Also ideal for the girls.
ritain'a
Assorted DcmilHiil
PULL OVER SWEATERS 
.. ....Vi. PRICE
TWEED HATS
•  Biltmorc. 0 Stetson, m 
Reg. 8.95................... . Now
SHIRTS —  for the Tall MAN
la rg e s t  se llin g  Sco tch
BbtUlMt. biMitM mmI botllMi in tittlMd
pM Ouullifi Cwifiiiy (Csnidi) 1 iwltwl 
W/f it  n o tp tA H th ti r  r J i f  t*'t
UqM Ccsvol BorJ w iht Govrn.'',eM of 1
ALL SALES ETNAI. 
NO I \ tiiA N (;i:s  
OR RKEUNDS
STORE HOURS 
9  to 5:30
OPEN TO 9  FRIDAY
8 9
OWEN and JOHNSTON
The M en  s Shop
446 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA
\ 1
TAGE18 KEIAIWNA DAILY COUBIEB. THIJBS., <M?T. 8,1818
THE LEAVES ARE TURNING COLOR AND EVERYBODY'S TURNING TO CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS CALL 763-3228
¥
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR Ea O R Y











Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Piione orders collect 
Business—542^11 








Window Shutters, Doors and 
Window Frames.
T. Th. S tf
J e n k in s  C a r t a g e  L td .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, t ong Distance Moving 
We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. SIX ROOM 
botue. gai heaUng. newly decorated. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 763- 
«50 or 765-5025. tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME AT 
Sbanboolard. Immediate possession to 
June 30. 1971. S140 per month. Call Mr. 
Gibbs at Montreal Trust, 762-5038. U
TIVO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE DUP- 
lex lor rent. Immediate occupancy. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-4935. 
9 >.m. - 5 p.m.: tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished. Available Ô ober 




P a in t  S u p p ly  L td .
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDdSY 762-2134




Classilied Advertisements and Nob 
Ices for this page most be. received 
by 4:30 pan. day previous to pnblica- 
tiOB, ' j '
Phona 761-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two daye 4o per word, per 
Insertion.Three eonsectiUve days. 3Vio per 
word per insertion.
Six consecnUvo days. Sc per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
‘Minimum charge for any advertise, 
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum 82.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards cl Thanks 40 per word, mini­
mum 82.00.
11 not paid within 10 days, an 
addiUonal ebarige of 10 per cent
LOCAL classified DISPLAX
Applicable within elrcnlation lone 
only.'" 'Deadline 4:30 pan. day previous to 
pnbUeaUon.
One Insertion 81.75 per column inch.
Three eonsecuUve insertions 81.68 
per column inch. .
Six consecutive' insertions 81.61 
per column inch..
Read year advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wUl not be res* 
poniibla (or iharo than one incorrect 
isserUon.
BOX REPLIES
500 charge (or the hsa ol a Courier 
box number, and SOo additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
aro held confidehUaLAs a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, - while 
. every endeavor will be made to for- 
wani replica- to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect- nf loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether' ;by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win bo held for' 30 'days.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  R A TES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week.
I Collected every two weeks.
Motor Boats
’ U months ..........   822.00
6 months ...........   12.00
8 months ......    6.50
MAD. RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zono 
12 months $20.00
6 months ............ .11.00
3 months ............ 8.00
Canada Outsids B.C.
, 12 months ..........  828.00
8 months ...........  15.00 ,
3 months 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .............  $35.00
8 months ............   20.00
3 months .......... 11.00
All mail payablo in advance.
am  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
. Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes irom remembering 
departed lamily. irlends and associates 
with a : memorial gift to the Heart 
Fonhdation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
186. U
4. ENGAGEMENTS
VISSER-SCHWARZ — Mr; and Mrs 
Komelis Visser of Kelowna wish to-an­
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter, Sonja Yvonne to 
Walter Schwarz, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmerich Schwarz of Kelowna 
The wedding will take place October 10 
in the First Baptist Church at 3:30 p.m
58
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of, concrete work. 




T. Th, S, tf
DOYLE ELECTRIC
Electrical Contracting, 
Repairs and Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334
T, Th, S, tf
■THREE BEDROO.M SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex. Children welcome. No 
pets. Available. November 1. Telephone 
763-4608. ' tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND 
three bedroom duplex. In town, avail­
able November 1. Telephone 762-2519.
' ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM LOIVER DUPLEX. 
Fireplace. Glenview Ave; No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-3512 alter 5 p.m.
'63
NEW THREE BEDROOM, EAST KEL- 
owna. available immediately. .Refer­
ences required. $160 per month: year 





NEED A SIGN? Call 
BEE CEE SIGN SERVICE 








Th, F, S, tf
KELOWNA FOURPLEX; TWO BED- 
room suite, stove, refrigerator, washer 
and dryer, cable television, $150 month­
ly. Telephone ,762-0794. 63
NEW THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Westbank house' available' immediately. 
5185 per month. References required. 
Telephone 768-5798 after 6:00 p.m. 6'2
DUPLEX ON CENTENNIAL CRECENT. 
Three bedrooms, carpet, full basement. 
Available November 1st. Telephone 762- 
0778. 62
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY. 
3 bedroom home, with basement. Close 
to stores and schools in Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2973 after 5 p.m. 62
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to aU (acuities. 
Apply Cinnamoo’S Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUIT]̂  
(or rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUsi- 
keeping units, close to all ' lacUlUes, 
some cable television. Snnny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3̂ . U
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. LINENS, 
dishes, and rclrlgerator included. Suit 
able student or working gentleman., 'Telê  
phone 762-8868. ‘ tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH PRL 
vâ e entrance, aU utUlUes included. 
AvaUable October 15. Telephone 762< 
3749. 63
ONE ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
bachelor suite in modern home, cloke 
In. $60 per month including utilities. 
Ladies only. Telephone 762-2463. 62
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. IVITH RE- 
irigerator and stove, heat and water 
supplied. Telephone 763-3315 or 763- 
3530. ■ '62
TWO ROOlM SUITE, SEPARATE 
entrance. Suitable for one lady. 757 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-3437 or
760-5276. 62_ ^ ^ ^   .
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with carport, in Lakeview Heights for 
rent to quiet couple. Available October 
15; Telephone 762-6281. 59
BRIGHT 3 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private en­
trance. No chUdren, no pets. Apply 733 
Harvey. 57
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units aU utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-2127. tf
“PINE TREES IN THE MISSION”
Close to two acres on Raymer Road, some 
rough creek bed, balance level and ideal 
for long frontage home. Over 500 feet 
frontage along gravel road. Down payment 
$1,000. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
ACREAGE
11.52 acres at less than $1,000 per acre. 
950 feet road frontage, beautiful view over­
looking Okanagan Lake. Hugh Tail 2-8169. 
Exc.
“JUST LISTED”
Two view lots in new residential area, 
paved roads, water, power, all this and a 
magnificent view. Bren Witt at 8-5850., 
MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Located in Lakeview Heights overlooking 
Kelowna and the Bridge. The view is ter­
rific. Full price $6500.00 with terms. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
NEW AND VACANT
Move into this attractive home. 1048 sq. it.
2 br. up, full basement also ready for 
extia rooms. 2 bbeks to school and church. 
Full price $20,500.00. Terms. Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742 or 3-4144. Exc.
MISSION HOME
2 ,brrh. home in Mission on large lot with 
fruit trees. Fireplace up and down, dble: 
plumbing, extra bedroom finished in base­
ment. Sundeck. Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
,v
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  ™
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
AV.AILABLE IMMEDIATELY, OLDER 
remodelled 4 home at 819
Clement Ave. $150 per month. Call 
Orchard • City Kealty, 762-3414. 60
SMALL ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house across from Gyro Park, $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-8210 after 4:30 
P-m."
5. IN MEMORIAM
KORNBERGER — In Ipving memory 
of a . precious granddaughter, Estella 
iBabe), who left' us suddenly October 
8, 1967 and a boloved daughter, Ruth 
(Jim), who passed away October 26i 
1968,
SofUy the leaves of . memory fail 
Gently we gather and treasure them all: 
Unseen, unheard,. they are always near. 
So loved, so missed, so very dear.
-Ever remembered by Mam, Alice, 
Drena and friends. 58
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PABK. NEW
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. ’Grave mark-





1 — “APPLE SALE” 
-Rutland Shoppers’ Village 
. Garden Centre
Friday, Oct. 9th at 
1 to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10th, 
open at 10 a.m.
2 — “CARNIVAL”
Rutland Centennial Hall 
Friday, October 16th 
6-9 p.m. 58
1. BIRTHS
A DARUNO DAUGHTER -  FAMIL1E.S 
rejoice over the good news and want 
to ibare It with their friends, A Kel­
owna Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. Tha rate for. this 
special notice Is only $2.00. Call the 
Birth Notlco Ad-Writer when your
child la born, telephone 763-3228.







BUSY BEE CLEANING SERVICES 
for cottage or home. When you are 
away, for a short or a long stay, tele­
phone 763-3450. “Nature’s Own Fresh­
ness." 59
JORDAN'S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone . Keith McDongald, 
764-4603; Expert InstailatiOD service, tl
FOB THE FINEST DJ PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — caU oh 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
12. PERSONALS
STOP SMOKING NOW!
New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to swallow or chew. 
Send $2 to: NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St. S.W., ’ 
Calgary, Alberta, 69
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O.. Box 587; Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7473. in Winfield 766-2107. ;
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
765-6766. . tl
TWO BEDROOM HOME, KELOWNA 
and three bedroom home, Peachland. 
Both immediate possession. Apple Valley 
Realty, 763-4144. 59
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentlemen only. 
Telephone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 
Lawrence Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE, 
private entrance, linen supplied. Prefer 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2620.
60-t-y ' ' • ■ ; : ' ' ' »
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen, . main floor, close to hospital. 
Elderly gentleman only. 643 Glenwuad 
Ave. Telephone 762-7234. 58. 61, 62
RENTAL - PURCHASE — TWO BED- 
room, wall to wall carpet, furnished 
12x52, mobile home. Stall 27, Shasta 
Park. Telephone 762-8694. 58
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement., AvaUable October, 15. $140 
per month. Telephone 764-4478 after 
5 p.m. ' . , 59
WESTBANK — NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, wail to wall carpet, near schools 
and shops. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone: 763-5050. 57
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex; $165 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2508. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON RA- 
dant, Road. $150 per month. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 764-4490. ■ ■ tf
FOR RENT — 3 BR. HOME IN RUT- 
land. $120 p.m. Call Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5544. ; 62
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE 
immediately. Shops Capri, area. Tele­
phone 763-3654. , 60
ONE SIDE TWO BEDROOM, DUPLEX 
with stove and refrigerator, one child 
preferred. Telephone 762-0640. 60
NEEDED — A RIDE TO DOWNTOWN 
Kelowna, from the- Okanagan College 
every Wednesday between 11:30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. See Valerie Hoffman in 
Room 28 Psychology pr telephone 763- 
4102 after 7:00 p.m.. 59
I, FRED GUSTAVSON OF 433 WEST 
Ave., Kelowna, win not be responsible- 
for any debts contracted for in my 
name on and after this date October 8, 
1970 without my written, consent. Sign­
ed Fred Gustavson. - 58
CERAMIC LESSONS COMMENCING 
Oct. 1 for beginners and advanced stu­
dents. Mornings, afternoons and eve­
nings. Small classes. Telephone 763- 
20̂ 3. ^  ■; ' , 'tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30, 11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. ■ , . t£
ANYONE WISHING TO SHARE GAS 
and driving to Saskatoon on .Friday 
October 9, please telephone 763-3844 
after 6 p.m. 59
13. LOST AND FOUND
ASSOCIATION SELF HELP (ASlO 
bake sale, tea, coffee, sale of produce, 
preserves, fish pond and white ele­
phant ts-bln. Salvation Army Hall, 1465 
St, Paul Street, 2:30-9:30 p.m,. Satur­
day, Oct. 10. 1070. 54 , 58, 99
2. DEATHS
AMBRO.SI -  Passed away Oct, 6, Mr, 
VnsIlB Ambroal, late of, Jensen Hoad, 
Winfield. Mr, Ambrosl was 65 years. 
Funeral services will i ho conducted 
from St. Michael and All Angels Angli­
can Church on Friday at -2i30 p.m. 
with praycra in Day'a Chapel ol Re. 
membrance Thursday evening «l 7;0fl 
p.m. Interment will ho In the family 
plot of Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. Jaklw 
Ilybalka will nmclalo, Surviving are 
his loving wife, Dora: three sons
Andrew. Winfield. Ell. Armstrong, Don 
Kamlflopai two daughters, Toni (Mrs 
William Panin) Kelowna . and Mary 
(Mr». Will Wclwr) of Cnralalrs. Alla,: 
13 grandchildren: one great grandehlldi 
three brolhera and two sisters also 
aurvive. One daughter, Flossie pre 
deecased In 1059. Day's Funeral Service 
are In charge o( the arrangements, 58
KNOHR ~  Requiem Mass lor Kirby 
Knnrr, son nf Mr. amt Mrs. Jaek 
Knorr will be reelled by Rev, Fr, C 
I*. Mulvihlll from .SI. Plus X CImreh, 
on Friday, at It a.m., with Rosary 
, In SI. Plus ■■ Church on Thursday at 
7)30 p.m. (please note the llmu change). 
Surviving KIrhy are his loving mother 
end father, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knorr, 
ftva brolhera, hla maternal and pal 
crnal grandparenia. Day’s Funeral 
Bervire are In charge nl the arrange- 
snente, 58
ANNUAL BA'/AAR. BAKE SALE AND 
tea sponsored by the Ukrainian Greek 
Orthodox Parish at Women’s Institute 
Hhll, Lawrence Ave,, has been postpon­
ed to Saturday,. October 31, 2-6 p.m. 59
BOWLING SEASOrf IS JUST AROUND 
tho corner. Sigh up now, Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri, Telephone 763-3310 
nr 762-5'211. If
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS . MEET- 
Ing, 6 p.m, every Tuesday at Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephono 764-7134. - 62
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHY
LOST; IN OR NEAR TOE CAPBl 
Motor Inn, on Friday night, gold cuff 
link, Finder please contact Jenner. 
Caravel Motor Inn. Reward; $10,00, 57
Lost: sealpoint ; Siamese, one
year neutered mnlc, from 830 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-4412, 60
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities,. in . private home. Telephone 
765-6793. 57
18. ROOM AND BOARD
FRINGE GHARLES 
REST H O M E
924 Bernard Ave.
The Prince Charles Rest 
Home, one of the oldest in Kel­
owna, is still serving senior 
citizens of the Okanagan.
(1) Private carpeted rooms
(2) Semi-private carpeted rooms
(3) We give tray service at no 
extra cost
(4) We give nursing service if 
, required
(5) Our prices are the lowest
(6) Check with Prince Charles 
Rest Home.
"T H E  V ILLA "
1966 Pandosy, Street
NOW RENTING
Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites.




—Broadlopm and drapes.' 
—Washer and dryer on 
, each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
■ supplied by landlord,
"The Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 





HOME IN RUTLAND AREAO’
on Paved, Quiet Street 
Features:
Cathedral entrance.
Wall-to-wall carpet in dining room, living room 
and 2 bedrooms.
* Covered sundcck with sliding glass doors off.
dining room. ^
* Covered carport.
* 2 fireplaces with basement roughed-in for bath­
room, bedrooms, rumpus room, etc.
Buy direct from builder.
V & 0  CONSTRUCTION LTD.
765-7880 OR 762-4006
60
OWNER SAYS SELL -  REDIIC:  ̂
$1,000.00. Lovely 3 bedroom honn 
only 3 years old. Us sets plumbing, 
utility room: carport; a terrific buy 
at $17,500.00. Terms. CaU HUton Hugh- . 
es. Peachland,. 767-2202 Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., or- Summerland 494-1863. 
MLS. 58
s-'i ACRES FRONTING ON GLENMORB 
Dr., planted to alfalfa. Almost new 
uni-log home with over 1100 ft. of liv­
ing space. Very nicely finished with 
electric heat. Weil suited for thifhorse 
enthusiast. Cali Phil Moubray. Varies 
Gaddes and Son Ltd., 762-3227 or eves. 
763-3028. 58
SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING DIF- 
ferent and exciting — “The down pay­
ment”. Phone Thelma for appointment 
regarding three bedroom fuU basement 
homes 762-5167 or residence 762-7504. 
Pleasing you is our business Crestvlew 
Homes Ltd. We .take trades. tl
ESTATE SALE
Price reduced to settle an estate. 3 bdrm w/w carpets, 
% basmt., fully panelled walls. 5 yrs. old, very clean. 
$20,500 CTAM.
LA KESHORE LOTS
2 large lots in fast developing, area near lake and creek. 
Asking $7500 each.
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 1 2 4
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR COLLEGE 
or Vocational girl, short walking dis­
tance to schools. Telephone 762-6157.
60
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
employed gentleman, close in. AvaUable 
middle of October. Telephone 762-3835.
,,■59
PRU D EN  REALTY -  7 6 7 - 2 3 7 3
59
LAKESHORE PROPERTY ABBOTT 
St., (in city) 14i acre, .212’ sandy I^cb. 
park-like setting, ■ comfortable tirainy 
home, 1795 sq. ft., with many attralclive 
features. Down payment $50,000. Balance 
at 7% Interest. Can be sold in three 
parcels. Telephone 762-0488. 63
YEAR OLD MISSION HOME. 1’233 
square feet, air conditioning, two bed­
rooms up, two down plus two bed­
room basement suite. Carport with 
tool ihed. Hall acre. Land(fWed, 
well treed, creek, etc. 832,200.<̂ le- 
phone 764-4911. tt
SPANISH STYLE HOME ON LARGB 
lot in Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms. half bath, fireplace, Spanish 
plaster. Full price $23,500. Will accept 
late model car or property or 82,000 
down with government second mort­
gage. 766-2971; t(
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care it required. Tele­
phone 762-5431, U
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from the hospital. Apply at 
'379 Cadder Ave,, anytime. , 9̂
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675, . tl
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL. 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00 p.mV tf
19. ACCOM. WANTED
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing nnd En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pnndo.sy nnd West Ave,
Til tf
TRAILER TOWING
FOR RENT — 
WINFIELD
2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
$125 per month plus utllillc.s.
KELOWNA
2 duplexes, clo.se to down town 
$17.5 per month utilities in 
eluded,
2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement Hint 
need a little Ilni.shlng. $180 per 
month.
Executive house with In-lnw 
suite, new, 1 block from lake- 
shore, $300 per month,




VERY A'TTRACTIVE FURNLSHED 
hmlillc home. Two large bedrooms. 
Wall to wall enrpet , throughout In­
cluding the bnthronm, ' Covered pntio. 
Ten minutes from downtown, Situated 
at Green Bny, One. or two rcspnnsllilo 
ndnUs only plcnsc. Telephone after 
5:00 p,m„ 763-4239. 60
EXCLUSIVE ONE, UEDROOM SUITE. 
Mill Creek Apnrtments. Sieve, refri­
gerator, wall to wall carpet, calilo 
television, hent. Ilghla nnd parking 
included. No pels. No chlldi'cn, Retired 
nr profcssiounl persons prclorrcd, Tele- 
pimno 762-0719, ' If
DELUXE ONI‘l REDROOl̂ I SUITE 
wIlli enrpcls, drapes, stove nnd refri­
gerator, Cuhio television nvnllnblc. 
I’osBcsslon November 1, No children, 
no |iels. Apply at .Suite 106, Nassau 
House, 1777 Wulcr SI, Telephone 702-
;ho2, , 1 1
MARSHALL’S 
TRAILER TOWING 
Also Secllonnl Homes and 
Constrnction Camps,
Fully l.'isured nnd Bonded 
CAI-L 762-2341 
2t Hour Service
Th. F. S, 63
PRICKARD -- Ethel, paued away In 
the North Shore Private llnapllal, Sept 
ember 33. 1870 In her Ulh year. S><r‘ 
vived hy her daughter Darbara Mary 
Powla ol Well ' Vancouver, 3 grand 
children and 1 brother and (liter In 
Rnglaad, aloo her dear \frlend Mlii 
Blanche Stead of Comox, \R.r. Mem 
niiaj Barvlce will be held Friday, Ort 
eber Mb at 8 p.m, In tha Roal Memor­
ial Chapel. ISOS Ullnoet ltd.. North 
Vanceuvtr. Rev,, W. Valentine olllrlal- 
Ing, Crtmellen. Arrangemenli Ihreugh 
the HemorUI SetUly ef B.C. and Flr»t 
lUemerial Bervlcee Ud, S«
REATII — Pooled away Oct. 8, Mr. 
Robert W, Seeth, let# of 1»34 Me- 
Dougall SI, private funeral lervtrei 
were etmifv̂ ted by Canon Robert 
Brown, on Wedneeitay, Del, T, Nur- 
viving are bio bning wlfo “Leltle” and 
one eon I>ot1d end Ihire grandrhlldrrn 
Diy’a Funeret Bervire In rherge nl ihe 
oneogemento, H
Flowcra for every occasion 
from
''AUri'ETU TSATP w/sTiKrre aAJtiJrai U il!d rl-AJIVIaAa
I5T9 Pandosy '-St.
763-3627 '
Tblefloni and F.T.D. , 
T. Th. S. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEW A R T DRILLING
Domestic nnd Industrial 
WATER WEIJLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Ijong Term Money-Back 
Gunranteo on 
AU Water Wells.
___T. Tl). S tf
WATSON’S FRAMING
Faxl, Qualified Crew 





BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED, TASTE 
Inlly dernrairrt. large, brand now 
three bedroom, lull tiasi-mcnl diiplrx 
home. Immrdlale poisrialon, TrlC' 
phonr 763-3737: evenlnga 762-6363 nr 763 
3990. It
TWO BLOCKS FIIOM SCHOOL, Orndci 
1 to 3, two hrdroom diiploxi lull hnnn 
mrnt, wall In wall rarpet, avnilahio 
Novembrr lit. Trlrphniir 765-7536 alter 
3:30 p.m. nr apply 1701). Ilnllywood 
Road, , tf
DOWNTOWN. T II It K E IIKDHOOM 
home, with rented bniement aultei 
Available Orlohrr lit, $150 per month 
Telephone 765-6536. evenlnga 763-3037
X ______ _____«
TWO DEDIIOOM COTfAOE A NI)
apartment unit, overlooking Woo<la
Lake $05 plui eleclrlrlly. Nn rhllilirn 
no peti. Telephone' 766-2971, Winfield,
If
NEW. DEl.tlXE TOREK Ilp;i)HOOM 
duplex, baiemrnt and rarpori, l2«o 
aquara fret living area, Close In all 
(arllllles. Immedlala oriupamiy, 76.5-5J21 
or 348-3807, coUer.l,
i,iiirprFKW^ol)E^^^  ̂ ntipLEX 
luile. with rarpori, I’oisrsslon Novrm 
hrr tat. , l.watrd 763 Klnnrar Avr 
1148 Onirnnial Cm.. 'I'rirphnne 763 
6«3«. ( \ II
NKwlRv()l)KDn7K)M Dlll’LEX tT.OSf 
to rollrge and hovpMal. VViahrr amt 
dryrr, Working roiiple preferred. No 
pria Telephone Icollrrl) 766 2252, Win 
Held M
>X)R UENT, on RK.NTAI. • PUIICIIASL 
lO’ai)' luMiie liailrr, rnmpletely ae 
up at hknvilla Trailer Park. Prirh 
lied. Telephone 767 3363, If
Nli;i;i,V MlltNISIIKD HOME IXt HE 
Hible riniple, tm liv mmilhi at 08t
t.Ira M, Irlridii.iie 5a1
ITIIINISHEI) SINGLE UEDROOM 
apartment nvnlluhlo Immcdlnloiy, Now 
hulldingi electric lient, enhio vision, 
prlvnto enlrnner, Nn pets, Sultnhiu 
couple, or eoupic wllh smnll child. Also 
single limirnom miilol mill. Lnkovlew 
Motel 762-6360, 63
MATURE GENTLEMAN REQUIRES 
room nnd board In a privotq, quiet 
homo wllh adults. Price no object if 
suitable. Write Box C 658 the Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 60
IDEAL FAMILY HOME INJHJ'TLAND 
at' only $23,500. Main floor has large
GOLF COURSE VIEW. IDEALLY 
located lor the golfing enthusiast. 
Smaller, cosy, three bedroom., house 
with full basement 70’ x toelj lot. 
Shade trees, garage. Drapes-JKluded. 
Private sale. Telephone 763-3684 after . 
6 p.m. : . Th, F, S. tf
BILUARD HALL — IF YOU ARB 
looking for a small business that has 
real potential, then have a look at 
this little money maker. Peak season 
just coming up. ■ For fuU detaUs call 
Hugh Mervyn 762-4872 or Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4343. MLS. 58
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL — TRY YOUR 
Offer — Illness forces sale of this 1 
bedroom home located on an attractive 
half acre lot; close to schools; domestid. 
water. Asking price $12,900 with terms. 
Call 2-5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. MLS. 
- '
R IJTLA N D  D U PL E X  fivinT'ro^m wUh ValE^^^ HOME -  $16,500. , LO-l\U  I uoMUf 6/vji kitchen with eating area, cated near Gyro Park. Garden and gar-
2 bedrooms and 4-piece bath. Full age. A good buy for a larger family, 
basement has large rec. room, 2 bed- Eating space in kitchen. Try your offer 
rooms, bath and large utUity area and terms Through Orlandm ^  
with 'outside entrance; Carport 12*x26* 3-4320. or Wilson . Realty 3-3146. MLS. 
with gravelled driveway. Lot is' in : , ,
newer area  ̂ and fi^y landscaped. _  BUILDER’S,®RMa
Across street Irom school. Wit accept _  down payments on^aml-
20. WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED FURNISHED 
nr unfurnished small house with gar­
den to rent, Within walking distance 
Central Elementary School, . Good 
care of property guaranteed. For two 
school age children and two ladles, 
Moderate rent. Telephono 763-5015. 68
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CAHPET- 
oil, stove and refrigerator, fireplace, 
basement, required by retired couple. 
December 1st or January 1st. Tolephonc 
763-5101. 60
WANTED -  SMALL BASEMENT OR 
Miilo for cheap rent for Teen Town 
meetings, Telephone 764-4590 between 
7;30 - 10:30 p.m, .57
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SINOLE HEDIIOOM APARTMENTS, 
enhli! vision, eleelrle lienl, now biilldliig, 
priviile entrunre, refrlgeriitor and stove, 
No pels, Hiilllililii couple, or couple 
wllh small elilld, $110. iilllllles paid by 
liimllord, I.akuview Motel, 762-530(1. 63
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIOHUISE 
at 1938 Pandosy 81., renting deluxe 
Miltcs. For inlety, enmlort nnd quliil- 
ness live In Kelowna’s nioit liixurloiii 
apartment, No children, nn pela. Tele, 
phono 763-3641. If
'AVAiLAIU.E 'o(:t. ' i9*,~ONTrHEii)Û^̂ ^̂  ̂
siille, .Sinve, refl-lgcrnlnr, enhle TV, 
ground door, private rntranec, Adiills. 
Nn pels, ll'25 per mnnlli. '/51 Copeland 
I’liicn, Tele|il|Olie 703-56.57. It
()N E HI ;dh()()m apAicrAYî NTrŝ f̂ ^̂  
relrigernlor. dnipei, rahle TV, wall to 
wall carpelsi wiislilng facilities, car 
parking. Kulherinnd Manor, .560 Siithrr- 
land Ave, Telephone 763-2680, II
'sPAciotVs”  hi;atei),~~2 iiedTioom
ImsrmrnI sulle with fireplace, itove. re- 
trlgrralnr, use of deep freere and cahUi 
leievlilon. avallalile November lit. 765 
Hose Ave. tl
ONE ANir ~ TVV() Hi;DTtoli)M UNIT̂  
wllh kllehen laclllllrl, furnished, idlll 
lies Included. Children welcome. Wind 
mill Motel. Illihwiy 97S, Telephone 
763-2.53;i, , 77
LAIIOE SELEtONIAlNEI)' ilNITIli'. 
itlshrd iinll, living room, kitchen, Iwil 
bedriKims. plus loll slird basement, 
rlhse In, AdtiUs, 1116 per monfii, Nov- 
rmlwr Isl, ’rolephime '762 4124, 63
M'ACKHI.S "one nEDIt(K)M UNFHH- 
nlshed Mine for rent In Winfield, ground 
Ir̂ el, sollahic tor working nr retired 
riaqde. Trleplmne 766 3516, Winfield,
,,56. .58, 66. ■ , , c
TWO milltOOM hClIE. WAI.I. T() 
wall rsipels. (olcird si>pliarii rs. f side 
Irlivtsinn, Ilvnl lUl.sO, ullllliei tnclud. 
ed Avsllihli Nnvemlier I. Telephmie 
364-49(41. II
Npw tiNniHfiisiif m “i  itEbncjioM 
loile la fmirplex. will lo will eerpri 
Iklirtighovil lieaullfol view tit Woods 
VI l.ssr, (rlri.lmt.e lit ec 761 43,5 It
SMALL ACREAGES
Sevornl smnll nerenges nvnll- 
nble In tlio Oknnngnn Mis­
sion:
1, 1.10 ncrcs wllli (rrlgnllon 
nnd domestic wntep—,
2, 2 ncrcs with pine cover —
3, 2 — 2-ncre pnrcels of 
apple orchard
4, 11,7.’) ncrcs East Kelowna, 
fenced nnd partially 
cleiarcd ~
5, K acres. Irrigation, some 
pine anti fruit trees,
OKANAGAN MISSION 
LOTS:
Many excellent building lots 
available In all price ranges, 
sizes nnd sltuhtlons, From 
$3,200.00, Cali ns for assist­
ance in Hclectloi'i.
LAKESHORE;
Only $21,900.00 -  on the 
Lake? Yes, plus 3 bedrooms, 
eoVnblnallon living room, 
dining room, iitlllly room and 
bath, New furnace and deep 
freeze Included. Sec it to­
day!! M14v.
R. G . LENNIE 
&  CO . LTD.
2li,VI Pandosy Street 
Plione 2-0137
Sheila PniHons ____  4-4297
Erie Sherlock.......... . 4-4731
Bob U'lmlo ...........  4-4280
New side by side duplex just 
off Rutland Road. Each side 
has living room, kitchen with 
dining area, 2 bedrooms and 
vanity bathroom, gas fiirnace 
and hot water heater. Large 
level lot with excellent gar- 
den soil. , Asking price: 
$24,400.00 with 900.^0 down. 
Eligible for Provincial Gov­
ernment 2nd Mortgage. Ex-̂  
elusive.
ROYAL TR U ST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200 -
C. A. Pensqn — . . . ,  8-5830 
J. J. Millar . . . . . . . . . .  3-5051
W. j .  Sullivan ....... . 2-2502,




across from Mountain 
Shadows, next, to S.D.L.
O k a n a g a n  P re -B u il t  
H o m e s  L td .
tf
■ , . . , , ,  o 1— Low. low do n pay ents onTnagnl-a Rutland lot as part paywent- M.L.S. lots. AU over Vi acre in a
Tô vlcw call MldvaUey Realty at 765- natural pines, Excluslva area
of expensive homes. Contact Jean5157.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Immedlnlc possession on this 
quality built home. Double 







2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low, down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
NO IT’S NOT READY ‘TO MOVE,INTO: Scaife at Collinson Realty 2-3713 days 
Because this builder does his work 1 or evenings 4-4353, MLS. ; - 58
with care and Is fastidious _about thc L^g^^ THE. lAKE AND DOWNTOWN, 
results ŵhlch without a doubt ^11 ncniodellcd 3’ hr. homo. Hardwood and 
please the most' discriminating homcU,,g|| throughout,, New kitchen
buyer. Located in _ an executive or®® cabinets, garjgc; fenced lot. Try $1,900 
and large enough for the family tha ^vn and monthly payments of $165. 
ikc.s breathhig space. l,274̂ square feet caii Grant Stewart at 5-8040 or Wilson n ail. Double Plamblng and your c o lo H ^  2.3,,5 gj
in enrpot and feature wall. Take time to — ---------- ---------—------ —t —.
see this. Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., IDEAL SMALL HOLDING — OKANA- 
762-2127,' Mr. Ivor Dlmond, 581 gan Mission area — 2 homes on IVi
EXCELLENT INVESTOR’S OPPOR- 
tunlty -  Deluxe 37-suite , apartmeht E IVTaxes"'Sc^ us or call for 
with view facing Okanagnn Lake, low ,,gtai|s. MLS. Uegntta City Realty Ltd,. 654% mortgage on this apartment, 762.0739 . : sn
Due to location and style of building,-------:—^ .—;-----------------------
occupancy running nt 100%. Statement OLDER HOME, CLOSE IN — ON 
on hand shows high return on invest- two lots giving 100' frontage. J^nR 
ment. This exclusive listing should ■ be price $19,900,06 with some tcrmsjXIcon-. 
carefully studied by parties looking for tractors should check possibilities lor 
solid investment. For further Infornia- row housing unit site; Coll Bert Lebo* 
tlon picnso contncl Jim Barton 761- 763-4566 or 762-6544' Okanagan Realty 
4878 or Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-1 Ltd. MLS, 38
— :— !----- wiNFnrXD“iiAilaAiNi brand new
APRICOT TREES AND A VIEW OF 1200 square loot well built home on 
Kelowna; New cosy bungalow nn a very beautiful lot. Lots of trees and 
majestic Lakeview Hcighls corner lot shrubs. Carport, Asking $21,000, Open 
fentiiring; Immediate possession, two to trades on Kelowna home, Call Frank 
bathrooms, three , bedrooms, , fireplace, Ashniend ' at Collinson , Realty 763-3155, 
oven nnd rnngc, double windows, broad- or evenings 765-6702. MLS, 58
loom, dccorntcd, carport, shake nkii. —7^-:;—~77:7,7r;:;,T,— 7 -—: priced and financed to soil at $24,957,00, ^”’̂ H IIACIENpA ()N LAItGUI
Exclusive, Bo quicki Carruthers mid *"/' ^hreo bedrooms, half .Jiath, firs- 
Meikle Ltd,, Mr. Darrol Tnrvea, 762- Plater- Full pric*2127 53 $23,560, Will accept late nimlel car
.— L_____ :----^ ^ ----or property or $2,000 down will '
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY — IF YOU [ ornment second mortgage, 766-5 
ore looking for something extra «eo ,-  ■ ;tills well built homo In Oknnngnn Mis- HOMES IN WESTBANK VII.*
slon. Intercom throiiglioiit, • extra In hnsemMla, carpeting, ont
llglitlng. separate dining room. twoh;‘ '«*f£”; ‘Imtlirnoms, sundeck, double eurporl, P)"f|**̂ e*- Brnemnr Construe-
plaster liilerlor, cedar "hakes andsiding exterior. AU Inr $34,000. More 83201 alter hours 763-2810,______^  II
Information from Wilt Rutherford nt ACREAGE, LOW PRICE. SHARE iiv
Collinson Hi-nlly 2-3713 days or even- )2Vj acres across 97 highway’from now
Ings :i-5343. MI.H, _ ' __38 Ortimi-d pgfk doveliipmcnt, In city
DO YfitJ niEFEH COlfN-TRY Uvlng? tnkcs. unllmlled
-Vet only len minutes i„ ,i„wntown7 Worth Invesllgalĥ
Phone Thelma Inr appointment and de- ' _______ _____ ' . ^  "■*
lulls regarding the homes especially de- LAR61.rcORN~ER LOT APPROXlRffE- 
signed for fills choice area, Only n few |y i7,o«o „|, ft, Imcnied In Ok, Mission 
Inis left. PInn now [nr lomnnow -  m new subdivision. Close lo school amt 
'The choice of families nCroas Can- [,),*, Asking $4300,00 wllh $L6(l6d6 down
ada", A Crestvlew Home, Serving you „„| |,R|a„,,e nt I0’’A less for cash, Tsls-
and pleasing ynu Is our business, Crest- |,|,„nn 762-5316 ul
view Homes Ltd. We take trades, 763-------- ———'-------------------------
rd( WANTED TO TOADK 1670 FULLY
$35()()
Will provide a now 3 br. 
home nnd invostmcnl, 
Deluxe duplex, linsoment, car­
port. Balnncc as rent.
765-5721; 548-3807 Collect
T. Th, ,S, tf
NEW HOUSE! ARCHITECT PLAN 
ninl and tudnr styling. Knur In five 
bedrooms, msslrr liedronm wllh enaulte 
pliimbing. Large living riHim wllh brick 
fireplace and oak llnnr. Dining mom 
wllh sliding door In î stln and oak 
floor, Compact and spate saving kit­
chen with eating area. ' Master bed- 
riMtm opening out lo psilo, lircreallon 
room In basement wllh fireplace. Itulll- 
In vacuum system and laundry chute 
In ullllly room. Closed In dpuble garage 
wllh rnll-nvsr doors, Landscaping bring 
done, This house la on Rrselnck Road 
which (s a quiet cul-rtr-sac, The lake' 
la only 200 lest away through a puldir 
access right npiwslte. All this with first 
clast Horkipsnshlp (or $44,000.00, Offers 
and good trades will lie considered, 
( arrulhera and Meikle Ud. Mr. David 
Rllrkland, 762 2127. 9$
ONE ACRE WITH SHALL HOME, 
nock frea solli Irrigation and domesUn 
water on pr«(>rily. 1'elrphone 743 4111 
eiemnln 'Isi DJS dsya. If
.1737 , 762-51071 residence 762-7504.
ItF.DIICEir ioTwT FOirQUIliK” SALI'l. 
Chnlce Vi acre' well Ireed, located on 
Mission Creek close In lake, ideal Inr 
the |)oet enthusiast, llmise consists nl 
4 hr, lovely Inmily-sited living room nnd 
Kitchen, Many extras for enmiortnhin 
llvlilg, Owner willing In carry tinlmicc 
nl ll',i','r, Contact Phil Robinson at 
.1-27,56, nr Wilson Really 2-3I46. MI.N.
, 58
IN’ RUTLAND -  NEW WELI.-IIUILT 
two Itedronin home with carport and 
storage, utility room on main llnnr. 
Carpels In living room nnd bedrooms. 
Dnnhic glass windows. Rmiglicd-ln 
plumliing In basement., Roof over palln. 
Close to ehopplng and sehnol. Telephone 
765-5063 or apply lot 34, Holbrook Rd., 
east on Reign, 63
H'lEiTLI $9.Mr"F()R~76 ACREH OF 
go(Ml grailiig land a|>proxlmelely 26 
miles from Kelowna on gravel road, 
homo cleared, sultalite for growing nl 
turnips, parsnips, etc, lit Iwo parcels 
ol 30 and 40 acres, Creek runs Ihroiigh 
one parcel: water available on ludhysr- 
cels. Exclusive, Call Midvalley Rsally 
nt 765 5|57 lor details, __________ 88
WHY WIKH FOR MILLIONH -  Tllll\ 
seven riMim home (wdlli Iwo baths), 
three bedrooms, large dining ares, with 
magntficrnl view. Uively kUchen, Full 
liasemenl, Fully landscaped, la selling 
(or only $30,000, owner moving Kssi, 
must sell, To view call Olive Ross, 
762-35,56 or l.skelend Really Ltd,, 761- 
434). Exclusive, 56
FOuii IIF.DHOOM8 - TIII8 IK OM! 
rJ lh« most Immsculkt* homes tm the 
msikri. It Is fully developed up end 
dpwn.' le air mndltloned and In centered 
nn a large lot. Priced at only I26MO 
wllh terms. Call It, C. Ilartlleld, 745 
9060 or Lakeland Really l.fil, 7U 
41(1, I MLS. , 51
r sya-%
modern 17 loot rsmper (cost $3,0(61,00) 
plus $2,500,00 as down payment nn Ilirs* 
bedroom house — n(((st l>e close In. Call 
George Marlin at 7((2-2l27, Carr«(herg 
and Meikle Ltd,, or 704-4635, ,7
vî iTv" NEA’i” iii:Tiiti homeYI
Ininiedlnle possrsslun, -2 bedrno(ni| 
new furnnee, chise to all services, 
Cmilnct Hill Woods offico nr evenings 
763-4631. M.L.H. Regalta City lleslty 
Lld„ 762-2730,
'io(rT(:iiKH jwT'rrv
miles from Rulland on llwy, 33. Could 
he developed Into 20-25 small holdings. 
Ideal proposlllmi for developer n û  
dlcsle. Call now lor all delalts,
Regalia City Itlly, Ltd,, 762-2739.
KX(:ELLEN'r i)EVEU)PMENT PRO- 
perlyi - 8.84' acres In last growing Win­
field. Huhdlvlslon plans avsilnhir. Only 
$6,066,06 down, MLN. Csrrniheis and 
Meikle Lid., Mr, Groigs Marlin, 76'2- 
2127, , 58
(lOllN'rilV’ 'l l  VINO 3~‘ REDnoYlM.’ 
easy to care (nr horns on over U.J'ci's. 
Rnoma In hasemeiiL double (f^ort 
Excellent girdenlngl $25,975. (Mdog 
Road near K.L.O. Hoad, Tsiephons to
view, 763 3075, T, lb, H. If„
Iwdroom house wllh carport In Rut­
land. Carpet In living room and master 
hedrtioni, Abmiln((in siding, I'arfially 
landscaped, Full prMe 119,566 'fyle- 
phone 7(i5 (,962 Th. F, *» If
nv Owner, older, fully i? / -
miKlelted two bedroom house, i lo«S Is 
selKiol and ftliopa (apri: garage, »"fh- 
shop, Telephone 762 6494 alter J;6o
irKAUTlrui. 0 IIE n n T oiicifARD 
IMe. All over 5i acre, Ohanagan Mis­
sion. Musi hs seen lo hs api>rerlaled, 
I’ll) ala sals. A, poilrsi 7 S 4 I f
0 k  P ^ P E R T Y  FOR Sif^LE 25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WILL TRADE — TRADE \OVH LOT 
or any other proporiy on thi* deittx* 
two bedroom loU basement duplex. No 
reasonable offer refosed. Phone CIlR 
qharles at CoUinxon R^ty , 7C2-I7U 
tSayi or evenings 702-jy73. MLS. ■ $3
BBLNO VOUR KONEY REQUIRE- 
meols to, os. WeH bandie them quicitly. 
elfhStnUy and direcUy. Fast approrals 
lor the rdaxirmim In mortgage , flaan- 
ciag> and consolidation loans. We dan 
help you re-nuance a presaml mort­
gage, make home IroprovemenU. ex-
fitfmtaXM Fun. batcmenu. carpetinii, 
' and manji otbtf Icatarn 
BnlBat Censtructiun Ltd Ttlepboaa dl- 
tier ,7f,7 <a2-).' after hnur». 7f3.I310 ii
QUALITY I10MF.S AS LOW AS $UiM 
I«r 3 bedroom full basement models.
PfKe inclnde.s a beautdul viewr lot.
Flair Constreiiiba Ltd. Pbdne 7&M1SJ., " . , 'u
pand a basineas. Croup Life Insur 
ance ariilable. Call, Siajiara. — the 
people with the no honsenae approach 
to money; The' Niagara Companies. 
273 Bernard Ave. 70-5311. 5S, 63
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
O.VE BEDBOO>I SLnTE, QUEEN/SIZE 
bed. two dressers. 1-7 cubic' loot West- 
tngbouse Ireeier, 1-23x30 relrlscrator, 
one kitchen table and lour chain (new), 
one treadle Singer sewing machine. 
McCiary - Easy Spiralator w a a h I n c 
machine. Telephone 763-5567 , alter 6 
pm. *0
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FKIGlDAmE 30 I.NCH AUTOMATIC 
range. S50; Harding twist antique 
white rug and underlay. 9‘S” * 12". 350; 
wardrobe trunk: plaid garment bag; 
odd ruts; .Norge dryer. $70. Telephone 
763-40n?. . '6 0
LAKESHORE LOT. ON OKANAGAN 
Lake: private sale, sandy private Ishade trees, domestic 
water.- Price $3.50<l. Telephone Kelowna 
762-3003 or 763-2<a. 70
MODERN TWO BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low with lull basement, nice soulh 
aide location. Full price $20,000. Terms 
arranged. Telephone 762-4605 or 762-2667
62
VOUNG 7't ACRE OHCIIARD on 10.75 
acre lot nvertooking beautiful Woud 
and Kalamaika l.akes. Large t bedroom 
house and uutbuilUings ail for 136.000, 
erith Vi down; Telephune -543-37t9. 60
HOMEOWNERS 
COULD YOU USE
■ S3,000, S5.000 
St0,000 MORE 
JUST: CALL: 763-3300
ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to; 
Avco Financial Services 
Attn: Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
FOR SALIJ OR SWAP FOR AUTO 
malic washer, two wringer washers, 
one three. years old. other' five. Both 
I m A t condition. Telephone 762-7863.
i . -60
29. ARTICLES "OR SALE
MUST SELL 21" BCA CONSOLE TELE- 
vislon, dual speakers, nccllent condi- 
Uon. $100. Telephone 762-4831. . 59
A.NNEX WOOD A-ND COAL HEATER, 
good condition. Price 333. Telephone
,765-7064. , 59
PROPANE REFRIGERATOR, REGU- 
lator and cylinder. 3120. Telephone 
765-7983. 59
CORVETTE TELEVISION. COLOR. 19" 
screen. Sacrifice 3400. Telephone 762- 
6062. ■ .59
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BCA PORTABLE TELEYTSION. BLACK 
and white, with stand, 335. : Telephone 
762-8307., 58
AIRLINE FLIGHT CAGE FOR LARGE 
j dog, $15; 110 volt electric rangette, $35: 
one set of plastic Datsuii seat covers, 
I new, $10. Telephone 762-6652. alter 
6:00 p.m; 62
SID^BY SIDE, TWO BEDROOM 
dnpiBf' in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Income $;,'2d per month; $30,750. House I 
in Kelow na with basement suite. |
C6.95I): Owner, 763'ii:io. ^  i Send iTipre inXorrnaUoii
11'/̂  ACR$:s VIEW PROPERTY; pRi.ME I mortgage loans.
. location lor developing' in fast growing , ,,
LakCvlew Heights. Call Betty F:ilan;Name ........... — -----
. 3-3488 or 2-5544 Okanagan Realty - Ltd. ; ,- \r«jt 58l Address
SI.X YEAR GRIB MATTRESS, 112; 
spring horse, $12; power plane.. $40; 
Rockwell heavy duty router and bits. 
$125. All as new. Chesterfield suite, 
$40. Telephone 764-7196 . 62
UQUOR BAH FOR SALE. WOOD 
grain finish; black leatherette comers. 
$50. Teleiphone 762-4690 . 57




TW'O 7.00x16 WINTER TIRES. $20 FOR 
the pair. Telephone 762-6281. 59
BABY , CRIB, BABY HIGH CHAIR. 
Both like new. Telephone 768-5693. .. 59




SHELVING, 12” X 96” X Vc". GOOD 
one aide fir. .Apply 1073 Glenmore 
St. or; telephone 763-4323 days; 762- 
871L. evenings. 60
30 INCH. GAS RA.NGE. $50; . STAIN- 
loss steel commercial sliik. $100; ar- 
_1  boritc counters, $5 per foot. Dad's 
. Broasled f'n‘/ds. 2684 Pandosy St. 60
LDER'S SPECIAL -  NEW TWO 
heilroom home $l8..'ilia Spacious 1066 
square (cot. Carpnrt, p.itlu, .iltf.u liir. 
Maty extras. I.ot 7. (’ollinvuv Hna‘i 
Spring ■ Willey . Teli phoiU’ VQ-l'jn?. >'!
.Phone;
. :Avco fin a n c ia l
,. ; SERVICES 
■'Wc Believe in YOU”
56, 58, 61, 63
CHESTERFIELD -r ‘̂ ECHONAL WITH 
brown tailored slip covers; end, tables 
and coffee table included: Lazy Boy 
recllner. Telephone 762-6301. - 60
LIKE NEW. . AND C O M P L E T E,
Miiiitmiistcr'.s uniform: tiiickcy equip­




If you are a salesman earning 
less than S175 per week it wiU 
certainly pay you to see us. 
We offer permanent year round 
work. Direct sales, ho credit 
rejects, no investment, no Call 
backs. Slot) guarantee first 3 
days if you qualify.; Manage­
ment positions available when 
you qualify. 518,000 - 520,000 
yearly commission plus fringe 
benefits ; Must have car, be 
married and over 21 years of 
age. Openings are available to 
part time people to supplement 
their inconie. Personal intetr 
view only. Call Friday 10 a m. - 
9 p.m. coUect 372-5201, Kam­
loops. E. Pears.
Openings throughout interior of 
B.C. Kelowna’ Kamloops, Cran- 
brook. Trail, Vernon; Penticton, 
Princeton. Revelstoke. 59
BEAUTIFUL-; APRICOT -MINlAiTURF. 
poodle tuples for peti. tbow or'breed­
ing. Relutercd, vtcclnated, excellent 
breeding. Write Mr*. Eric SUndmark, 
Box 73. Canoe or telephone 832-2005. 
No co'Ject calls please. 53
HOGS FOR S.ALE. BROOD SOWS; 
young boar, butcher and, weiner pigi. 
31.200 ts a real. bargain for aomeone 
wanting to take over this prolitabla 
herd. Buy one or all. Ttlcpbpne 763- 
4296. - ■' 57
R E L 0 1 V N A  D A IL Y  C X ) im iE R . T H C R S .. O C I .  8 ,1 9 7 0  P A G E  IT
40 PETS and LIYESTQCJK 42A. MOTORCYCLES
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, eentral location ia Rutland. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 765-6392. 63
PURE BRED POMERANIÂN MALE tor sale. 12 months old, house broken, 
loves children. Teltpboae 763-3168. 62
FOR SALE ST. BERNARD DOCS, 
one femalie—six months old. one male 
three years old. Dogs are from separ­
ate families, add well marked. Tele: 
phone 768-5369. to
YOUNG MUSCOVY DUCKS AND 20 
heavy laying hens, one year old, Also 
used lumber and wheelbarrow. Tele- 
pbone , 765-6214. , 59
SKILLED* MACHINIST WOULD LIKE 
fuU or part-time work in yob shop. 
Write Box C658, The Kelowna pally 
Courier. - W
FULLY QUALIFIED FRAMING 
penter. Telephone 763-3240.
E.XCLUSiyE GULBRANSEN AND 
Solina electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. - Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano - tuning. tl
ACCORDIAN 125 BASS; WRITE WITH 
red trimmings, $100 of nearest offer. 
Telephone 7M-7314. : ’ 56
3590.' 60
RESORTS, Va c a t io n s
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN 
Winfield. Paved road, underground 
power. Onlv $100.00 down. $100 per 
month at 'H'.'i, inti-rcsl. Telephone 762- 
2825. T. Th, S, tl
StDE^tY .SIDE THREE BKDRfMlM ; PL.AN YOUR SKI HOLIDAYS NOW 
dnblev In the, city. Wail to w.-HI ear-Will rent chalet (or weekends ami Wui. 
poling' In living rooni. largo kitchen, short holidays. Sleep.s ten. Perfect lof 1 
2 bathrooms. Telephone 762-l)99: families. Telephone 7C2 i623. 63 ' •‘jH
,W. ,Th; tl
$3.(bo -  underground SERVICES
insUUed. View lot In quiet area.
Builder will sell or build to suit. Call 
OK VaUey lor value, 763-5721 or 54S- 
3807. collect: ' .M, Th. S. tf
ENA.MKL TWIN LAUNDRY TUBS, 
portable, $15. Bird cage complete with 
stand and accessories, SlO. Telephone
703-3164:' '6 0
TWO TOWN AND COUNTRY TIRES, 4 
ply 7,73 X 14; 1 Rogers .>taje.stic 21 
inch TV, Telephone 705-6793 after. 6
■
REGISTER NOW FOR ACCORDION 
les.sons by Marian Schneider.- Telephone 
76.5-3540. T. Th. S, II
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
good home wanted for four
month old female pup. Will be small 
dog. Telephone ■ 765-6812 after 5:00 p.m.
60
MALE SAINT BERNARD FOR SALE. 
20 -months. Excellent markings. Re­
gistered. Telephone 764-7101. 62
WILL DO TATING IN MY HOME, 
ten years experience. Telephone 763- 
3164. 60
FOUR NICE KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
a good home. Clean and house broken. 
Telephone 765-6436 . after 5:00 p.m. 59
FOR SALE -  MINIATURE POODLE 






WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
the hour. Telephone 763-23S6.
HEREFORD FEEDER CALVES 
tale. Telephone 762-0032.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
KAWAS.\Kl
.VIC’S MOTOR SPORTS 
Hwy. 97 IS)
OPENING SPECIAL . . , 
90 c.c. S.S. 5359. 
763-2969 60
1969 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO MOTOR- 
cycle. Excellent for beginner or novice 
rider. 3435.00 cash. For further details 
telephone 762-3412 alter 6 p.m. U
1966 HONDA. 65 CC, 3.700 MILES: 
helmet Included. 3163 or closest olter, 
Telephone 762-4604 alter 4:00 p.m. 59
42B. SNOWMOBILES
ALLIED GIRETTE USED ONLY 100 
hours anA ii> excellent condition. Ideal 
for orchard work or In construction. 
Cost approximately 33.300 new — tcll- 
FOR mg for ta off cost. Dale Pcnfleld, 
59 Willow Inn Hotel. 59
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 SNOW CRUISER.  ELECTRIC 
start. 20Vii” track, perfect condition. 
Excellent family machine. 3650. Tele­
phone 76S;4296. 56
1970 XS HP. SNoivxfluHsEH FOR 
sale. - Good condition. , Telephone 76:i- 
4483. T, Th.- S. It
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR S.ALK 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. , (f
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
STRING BASS FOR SALE IN GOOD 
condition. , Telephone .763*3168 evenings 
only. • , ' 62
32. WANTED TO BUY
AND BEDROO.XI SUITE CO.M- 
ploie with/mattresses and box spring.
28. PRODUCE AND M E A T ' ' condition.. Telephone
BY OWNER* IN KELOWNA, NEW 
fide^'Slde duplex, close, to school and 
ghopSfcj. Price 528,500 or, each unit
s^pata^ Telephone 762-6494,- ■ U,
Fob QUICK PRIVIATE iS^E, HOME 
itle lot on Benvoulln Hoad Close to 
achool, riding club and proposed shop- 
.. ping centre.Telephone- 762-2926,. : tl,
NEW. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
BulUnd. Underground wiring, TV 
cahlMiwVerv reasonable price. Telephone 
70.%%. ■ tt
WINFIELD — TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
Ida, .4 arre, 112 foot frontage m 
orchard. Private, Telephone 766-2363.'
If
SWEET GREEN I CUSTOM MADE, EIGHT TRACK I .stereo- cartridges. Bring your records.
WINE GRAPES 6c per lb. ''Th. f“
S P O T  C A S H
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-i>599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. .
tf
SCHNEIDER’S
FURNITUREPOTATOES 3i .C per pound ! m)scell.aneous h o u s e h o l  d' items for sale. Refrigerator, dressers,
763-5171 stove, TV., tables., bicycles, etc. Teicj We buy, sell Or exchange com^




',.ccr' ■ ■; - - ---;---- .
__ ___ __ ti-; UTILITY TRAILER WITH T 0 P; I
.MAC apples'  $L2V AND 31.75 PER' 2q'xl2': snow skis. 54 inch, with |
SALESLADIES 1
Golden opportunity.' Work your , 
own hours. Earn '$114 - $175 j 
weekly. Commission plus bonus. ' 
$100 guarantee for first 3 days 
if you qualify. Management op­
portunities available. $15,000 
and up. You must want direct 
sales work to consumers in their 
home. Calling on new, and ex­
pectant mothers. No call backs, 
no credit rejects, no investment;
I Must have car. Openings are 
[available to part time people to 
I supplement their income. 
Personal interview only. Call 
Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
372-5201 Kamloops. E. Pears. 
Openings throughout interior of 
B.C. — Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Cranbrook, Trail, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Princeton, Revelstoke.
59
HEL P ! !
box. Red Delicious $1,75. and D'Anjou 
pearsl Half mile, east of Vocalioha: 
School on KLO Road. A. Frank.
• . ■ • • 54„ , 58-60
poles;
tablp.
a .set; coffee 
Telephone, 702*7686.
table:
-NKAULV ('OMIM.KTI-: llOCKKY OUT* 
i fit lor 13 * U-year*old. $12 without 
: skates (size 8) or S20 with. Telephone 
1 7G4-4834. evenings. . 58.TOMAl'OES RU"E. SEMIS OR GREENpick your .own, $2.00 per box or we ____________________________
pick. $3.50̂  per bu.x . Telephone Grcata j kofLACH LACE, SKI BOOTS. SIZE-8.Ranches, 767.2440, Highway 97 South;
tt
■READY FOR OCCUBANCY, THREE 
bedrooorri split IcVel. Hollywood Dell 
•ubdivision.' Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders. 762-3599. tf
BY' BUILDER — REVENUE. HOME, 
near- hospital, one year old, showing 
over llLsir cent net. Telephone 762-0133.
.■3Pt' ■ ■ u
acreage FOR SALE. WILL LOOK AT 
all. offers and trades for down pay- 
.ritcht and carry balance, at T-Aj' interest. 
TElephone 763-4ai2, 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Tf
XV4. ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE, 
to public beach. Okanagan Mission. 
-Wliat oilers? Telephone 765-6360:
' M. T. W, tl,
WILL ACCEPT 35,000 LOT AS DOWN 
payment on three ’ tiedroom. delu.xe 
duplex. Telephone 765-5721 or 548-3807 
(collect) evenings. , Th, F. S, tf
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE, OLDER 
I homftr large lot with trees. Close to 
l-^OvrU^'n.—:Teieplionê 762-.667X̂01̂ 763: 
3403. ' ., . ' : ■ 60
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON 2 ACRES, 
I acre, In pines, on Saucier Road. Will 
sell or trade for 2 bedroom home in 
Kelowna. Telephone 764-4819. 59
NEW S1DE-BY^¥~DUPLEX, 'TWO 
bedrooms each. Income $320 per 
mnnlhMWO.VSO. Terms. Telephone 763; 
413(k.'  ̂■ . ' 59
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTAl’OES 
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibccs, On the farm.; Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
■ . ', tf
PEARS — CANNING OR EA'nNG: 
Tomatoes. $2.95 per box: potatoes,
$4.25 per 100 lb. Oak wine barrels, 
Telephone 762-5398, Valley Fruit Standi 
Highway 97N. ' 62
WHILE THEY LAST, MT.X OR 
match, Macs, beautiful Red Delicious, 
Golden Delicious, Spartan apples, $2.50 
box. Bring containers. Telephone 762- 
8233. 56, 58. 60
SPARTANS, MCINTOSH. RED DELI 
clous. Golden Delicious apples; D'An; 
jou pears, Tv-! .miles past Glenmore 
Golf Course on Central Road.
Th, S. tf
DELICIOUS APPLES, EXCELLENT 
quality, $2.25 per box. Tom' R. Hazel!, 
Paret Road, - Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 764-4409. ■ tf
in good condition, $20; Youth hockey 
equipment, complete outfit, in good 
condition. Telephone- 762-3034. 57
21 INCH CONSOLE TELEVISION, 
cheslerfield suite, coffee table. Tele­
phone/ $63-4249 or 762-3047., tf
COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONER. 10,000 
BTU, new $500, IVi years old. Asking 
5300., Telephone 763-5525. -, ' . tf
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St . Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. ' tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SALES • : 
REPRESENTATIVE
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. ' 312 
coil. 39x72. Mediguard cover. $35. 
I'elephone 762-0585. ,1 1
FIR AND PINE FIREWOOD. $20 A 
cord.' Cash on delivery before unload­
ing. Telephone 762-0235. , 65
JUST OPENING ,-  ED.'S EXCHANGE. 
We buy and sell everything of value. 
270 Black Mountain ltd. 62
RECLINER :c H A I R. ORANGE m  
color, $50: 10’X 12' gold nylon rug, $50. 
Telephone 763-2798; . ' , 62
RED. AND GOLDEN DEUCIOUS 
apples for sale. $1.75 per box. A. 
Poitras. Raymer Road. Telephone 764- 
4589. . tf
•UIBEE BEDROOM STUCCO HOME IN 
Rutland. $13,900. Low down payment. 
Must sell within a week or will rgnt. 
Apply 9'0 Slockwcll. 59
LOTS FOR SALK ON FlTZP.-VTUlck 
Hoad. Rutland. Good top soil, water 
and power supplied. Telephone 765
MACS. SPARTANS, GOLDEN AND 
Red Delicious apples and ' prunes; 







BEDROOM UNM.OG HOME, 
iVenmore. I,:irge fireplace, hnse- 





■nVO BEDROOM HOME WITH FULL 
basement, completely renoviitcd. I'cle- 
phone W2-7015 pfler 6 p.m. 61
ONi~tEUliioOM FUUrH 
good loeiilloi|, Fu|l price $11:200. Tele­
phone 76’2-62ln' afler -1:30 p.m. liO
ifoUlW^WnTl BA-SEMENT SUITE, IN 
city.-I)llhinedi;ile pps,session at $26.9,10. 
Telephone 7r,3-;i30., ; '59
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. $2.50 per box. Bring* containers. 
Apply 1455 Flemish St. Telephone 762- 
8164 after 2 P.m. ' ,59
GRAlThL ine A POUND; APPLES 
$2.00 and $'2,50 a box. Rrookfield 
Orchardii, Thacker at Montlgny, Lake- 
view Heights. Telephone 762-8351. 57
CHOICE DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. $2.00 per box: W, Fedor, RR 4,
Paret Ro,id, Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone' 764-4225. , , , OH
AP1'LE.S FOR S,\LE. $I..50 PElT BOX 
l.asl, orchard on right, Black Mnunlain 
ilund. Tcicphuno 765-5449. tl
22. PROPERTY WAf^TED
okNUINE TlEllirksT -  UROKNTI.Y 
require side hv ’ slili' dliiilex, In S)iop» 
Capri iii'ca for client with suhslan- 
Hal down payment. I onsiilt Harry , Lee 
at L'olllnson Ilealiv, 7it,1-M.'i,i nr evenings 
765-65.511. MLS, ■ . ,51
l^Ni) " WAN'IED UNliEVEl,OI'l-;il. 
SdO ncres WIH trade cqnlly in new 
duplex, pins cash, Kcinwna arm only, 
Telephone ','61-49511 alter 5 p.m. ,lf
APPLES, FOR SALE. GOLDEN DE 
llclous, $2.50 |ier box. Deliver anywhere 
In tntyn. Telephone 702-8203. If
(:()LI)EN~I)EU('K)Ts~\IMi'LES FOR 
.sale. $2.73 per box. Bring your own, 
containers. Telephone 762-7733, 60
MACS, $l„5(r'PER TOX: Ill'Ju'ciOUS, 
$2.0ir and Spnrtuns. $1„50. Telephone 
762-3719,- ^̂56
GflLDEN iHaicr6uFT\'p^^^
per box, Telephone 762-6273. II
28A. GARDENING
SKIL SAW. ELECraiC HEDGE TRIM- 
nier, lady’s fit?iire skates,: size 8. Tele­
phone . 765*7929. ... ' ' 60
AVON Representatives lead 
intere.sting lives. They meet 
new people constantly, be­
come involved in the beauty 
business, and have the 
money for many extras.
Call now: —
MRS. 1. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
WE HAVE ’I'liE'.Xl'EUGHANDlSE -  AVll.VT WE NFEU 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1966 IMPALA— p.s.. p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. P.S.. A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER -  16 ft., nice condition.
ON DISPL.W AT
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
HWY. 97 N. ~  763-2118
■■•'. -:'t{
1958 CHEVROLET. 283. STICK. MAGS, 
new clutch'and tires. Oifers. Telcphunc 
762-64U 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., 60
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
196.5 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base, W'ide box. V-8 motor; Imir 
speed transmission, limited slip dilfei. 
enllal, ■ hc.avy duty springs and shocks, 
rear bumper; new lues. 1502 Suth''i- 
land Ave. ■ ■ '’■)
1966 JE6:P WAG0NEER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive, 327. automatic, power brakes 
and steering, tor sale or trade for ,15 
to 17 foot fibic.eUass boat, moior and 
trailer, Telephone 767-2b92. w>
i9M~E CO N 6 L 1 N E SUPERVAN - 
I Camper. Big. six. automat ,̂ radio, 
tinted gLas.s, in.sulated. low mileage. 
Telephone 763-5.396. tf
1970 FORD E200 SUPER VAN. V-ii, 
automatic, 7,500 miles. Telephone 7i,:i- 
3171. tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 ENVOY EPIC and 
1968 BSA 441 Motorcycle 
Both sold for Best Offer.
• PHONE 762-3841
60
C all C la s s i f ie d  A d s  
D ir e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
1963: INTERNATIONAL HALF TON, 6 
cylinder, 4 speed. long wheel base. 
$450. Telephone 763-3449. 61)
f960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. .41.000- ORl- 
ginal miles. Absolutely top condition. 
Many extras. Telephone 764-4023. 58
1963 I.' ND ROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. With winch. Good cnndillon. 'I'ele- 
phone 762-3273. ' .Ml
1957 THREE TON RF.O FLAT DECK 
truck, very good condition. Telephono 
765-3603. , 57
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
60
We have an opening for an 
aggressive sales representative
between 23 and 45 who has a [.accounting , office requires \  
strong urge to succeed, to rep-, young lady for position of office clerk, 
resent one of: Canada’s oldest Typing and basic bookkeeping required.
Apply in own hartd, stating qualifica­
tions and experience to Box C-657, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier 60
ELECTRIC STOVE,—ALMOST. NEW, 
$125. One small refrigerator. $25. Tele­
phone 765-7921. , 60
ONE. NEARLY NEW SIZE 10 SKyUnNC 
outfit .and .skates, size 4. ' Rcasdnabic 
price. Telephone 762-5377. 58, 60
NATURAL . GA.S HEATER WITH
blower. $75. Telephone 762-6608 after 
5:00 p.m. , - ■ ' .60
10 FEET OF HEAvV7LI^EEr'oiFF- 
whitc drapes, like new, , paid- $200, sell 
for $50. Telephone 763-3551. 60
and most promising companies 
in the Kelowna area.
This opportunity provides guar­
anteed income, substantial bon­
uses, pension plan and group 
insurance.
FreviOifs . selling experience is 
not essential as, the person sel­
ected will receive full and con- 
tinuing training., toward a per­
manent career.
If you’ve reached a point where 
your future progress is limiteii, 
you’ll be interested in this.
For a personal and confidential 
'nterview Oct. 13 and 14,W rite 
full particulars to Mr, A. L. 
Anthony, Caravel Motor Inn.
58, 60
MUST SELL -  SACRIFICE — 1967 
Olds Delta 88, two door hardtop. FuU 
power, vinyl top. Lovely condition. Will 
swap for pick-up, Econoltner. property 
or what have you? Telephone 766-2503.
1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. YEL- 
low with black vinyl interior, radio and 
winter tires. Original price $2,450. 
Sacrifice for $1,795. Telephone 765- 
7530. ' ,60
AN ELDERLY BABY SITTER RE- 
quired for four children for even­
ings now—daily litter; French speak­
ing preferred.. * Enquire at 803 Bay 
Avenue. : ’ 57
BABY SITTER REQUIRED. LIVE-IN. 
Mother with child welcome. Telephone 
765-7093. 58
1964 IMPALA CONVER'nBLE SUPER 
Sport, excellent condition. Apply Joe 
Batisda,-''Hiram Walker Construction 
, Bunk. "D”. Room 4. after 5Camp,
p.m. 62
1960 FALCON, NEW PAINT,; NEW 
tires, new, brakes, seat covers, licence. 
Can be seen' at 1842 Marshall St. Tele­
phone Roy 762-3033 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
762-4102 evenings. . 60
COURIER PAHERNS
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
36; HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
THE BRmSH . COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act orohibits any ad­
vertisement: that  discriminates
against any person ol any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, nntionality. ances­
try. place ol origin or against 
anyone because ol age. between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation ,l.s Justified by a hona fide 
requirement lor the work involved.
1960 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 4 DOOR 
sedan, excellent condition. Standard 
transmission, 6 cylinder. Economical 
one owner car. Telephone 762-8829 
evenings. 60
1958 METEOR DELUXE. FOUR DOOR 
sedan, V-8. power steering, power 
brakes. Can! be , .seen at 2700 Abbott 
St. Best offer. , Telephone 762-.3775 after 
5:30 p.m. 59
PRIVATE -  1966 GRAND. PRIX. TWO 
door hardtop, lully loaded. Will consider 
trade. Can arr.mge financing. Also 
1935 Ford pick-up. What offers? Tele 
phone'762-3379 after 5 p.m. 50
SALTiS PERSONAL NEEDED FOR 1969 ACADIAN SS V-8, FOUR SPEED 
fast , growing business. Must have basic with many other, extras. Will consider 
knowledge of business 'methods with faking truck )n trade; Can be, .^011, at
24. »ERTY FOR RENT
K E L O W N A  L A W N  and  
G A IID E N  S E R V IC E  
Com pR'Io Innd.schping .service, 
tu r f  irr ig a tio n  and garden  
rotovating: F re e  c a liim u c s . 
Telephone 763-40:i0 
Residence 1318 W ilson Ave.
T, 'rn, S, tf
Fin and cedah trees fhom
three • .sly feel high, $5 ciieh — ,vmir 
I'liiilee, Slrawherry plnnl.i, .lune hear- 
lug. ,5(le dozen, TeleplioiiC' 7i'u-7llll9, 0,1
m.vny’ Vmue
'I'elephone 7(i;', 
' , ' ' 
CLEAN rOP SOIL FOR .S,\LE, TELE' 
phone 0,K l.niol.senplng V6’.V32.’II days, 
704-49611 evening*, V, 'i'll, S, ||
IDKAL omCE SPACE IN THE 
heart pi xmith Pandosy bdsinee* dis 
trlel In fully air eoiidllloned, mmlern 
, new bullilmg, Will lense from 260 
aqiiare (cel ti|i lo lion square feel.
Telephono 762 1111 ;ii alter 5,nil p m, ' CIIUYS.VNTIIE.MPMS - 
762-2IW2. II I Ilex, Tiadsplnnl now,
ilHOI ND A N 1) SECOND FI.OOH 
office space avadlldc; lo Iho loodioo 
new Hank ol Hi'dish Columbia liullil 
Ing. All imlusUo rental. C|igiade your 
offire igui c III Ito'se modern promises 
Caindheia and Meikle Lid,.
6(1
KOH UEN'I SMU.L I'EHMSHEp' OF 
(Icn. maid sirect, Penticton $.5n.6d lu'i 
month, incindi's heal, light, all rondllion 
Ing, phone answering Call Inland llripiy 
l.Kt,, 76.1*!l)i). mil Jurome, tl
AmioXIM VTEI.y" i.tOO SgT' FT,' i'OH 
rent on Ellis Slreel, OoihI' liHallon.
Telephone 7d:i days, alter 5 p in,
7oa-7ia7, If
1000‘"^UAIIe"" FEE r ' ’ i.-SDIJS™̂  









57ability to take control. Telephone 765- 7531, for appointment. AH details provid-
cd at Interview. __■4*' , igee D.P.L. AMBASSADOR, YELLOW
BOOKKEEPER MORNINGS ONLY, [ with vinyl hardtop; power hrnkes and
steering: bucket scuts; new transmls 
stun. ■ Best offer. Telephono 762-3247.Capable of. handling .Service Stntion hniikkceplng system, Apply Mr. Purdy, 
Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1505 Harvey 
Ave, If
EXPERIENCED A P P L ,E PICKERS 
wanted for Red Delicious, Buckland 
Orchards. Rutland bench. , 59
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
O '
G\n\i;i; ip u :e foii iiest siur.
sbl," (or Ik,.It Ti'lcdhooc iMci
a p 01 .s
’700 sQUMiE n;i:r of midp ami
otltrc ipace sv.illnide at Ip.ii ,Sl, Paul 
N'rWi, Telephone TcJlntd, ifngh. h
ti'wiritiw
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HAlUi.'MNS! IVARCiAINSI 
IVARCiAlNS! lit
SC H N EID ER 'S  
FURNITU RE
ClK'.slerfli.'ld.s, .studius, hidti-ii- 
bcils, rpoliiicr niul rockor 
I'hnir.s; beds and bedroom 
'a:) I suit p.s; 3il" rango. Hiilomalic and 
wrmgor washers; lelevislous, 
combiimtion radlo-rdeortr play­
ers; lamps; tiufmi.slied eiu'.st.'i 
and (uimv small articles,
PHONF' Vfi.S-rilHl
.58
6 y  W k e t G l i
FL 0,W E R -0F-/V \0N T H
(’rive flowei'-lninmed lowels— 
t.'verybody loves ibeiii!
'i’lK iug litfu l ( ’b r is tm a s  Rifts 
a b rid e  or hostess w i l l  enjoy  
all y e a r, K m b ro ld e r set of 
flow ers - of • inonth.g tow els in 
(p iiek, easy stitches. P a tte rn  
Hi!;!i 'w e lv e  lU i x tP 'C ’ ipotif.s,
1 %
OPPORTUNITY _  _
L a rg e  C anad ian  fin a n c ia l o rg a n ­
ization  has a c are er opening fo r 
I1 d y n am ic  sales rcprcsentfttiv 'e.. 
Previous sales , experience  an 
asset, bn l not necessary;
Salary tip to $800 per month lo 
start,, For details call A. L. 
Anthony at 762-5003 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.ip. Tueaduy, Oct. 
13, or Wed,, Oct. 14. .58. 60. 61
M'MFr~li'M irn emm
career opportiinlly In itlreet snlez with 
now firm,, Earningn iinllmHed, Train­
ing progriim provided. Telephone 763- 
49:15 or 761-4739. 60
1965 1100 MORRIS, OVERHAULED
engine, clutch and brakes. New paint 
Perfect condition, Telephone ,,,763-4590, 
Import Auto. 980 Laurel Ave, It
YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW I T . . .  
BUT YOU'RE MISSING IT . . .
HURRY DOWN TO KNIGHT MOBILE HOME 
SALES LTD.
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 70’s LEFT.
If you’re shopping for price and quality 
we have i t . . .  here’s one example:
12x56 3-BEDROOM PAGE FOR ONLY
$ 7 3 0 0  o r  $ 7 0 0 . 0 0  D o w n
AND APPROXIMATELY $112.50 
PER MONTH.
1964 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, polyglasR tires,, six cylinder, 
automatic, $000 or offers? Take any­
thing oh trade. Telcpliopo 765-7643. II,
1960 CHEVELLE, 'TWO DOOR HARD- 
lop. 327 cubic Inch, four speed. Inickel 
seats. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-4090, —- 63
i960, OLDSMOBILK TORNADO, I.OW 
mileage, contplclc. Including air cohdl- 
Honing, Excellent condition, Telcphtme 
7n:i-3iio, , 63
196,5 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN. ONE 
owner, excellent condition, only 20,060 
miles. Asking price $905, 'I'elephone 
762-2570 days or 7fl0-5-l6(i evenings. 62
IKMWtmVN (IIHHIM) FLOUll hlOllI’ 
or , nlflee iim. i- jttaihiblu immedlalrly 
Telephone 7t.J I'lpi, $7
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PART 11.Ml'
' ^  lU'SIM SS
^  NO SI I.LING
Kasy, I'le.'H.ini wark lu/.ir 
home, n'sliH'kiiig, (Lnu'i'al 
I'lMol I’lndncts, Ni'.sllcs, I’l.mi- 
< V N.d'i'i <• Itcipiirrs 8- 
bi li.Hii • per Bock Ham $lU)tl-
) 'i)(» îol up muiiiliiy iiicunu',
I'■ ..T^'iu'it's ii'h'd tlHF; liv
.I'uliiit ii,!)' turn pliiiiH-
.■..tiilM'r .lUil w 1 .If IU,).\ ,l.'-t)511 
.1 1 ,F KF1,0\\N\ DAILY, 
t OLltU i: :.7
u r o  HollY Mlill’ and, X'lAl.l. 
tiatlrr toiIOC I.o.om .. |,’k
* 11 P, K, III .l..| (,■,,< (• II ‘1, ,Vl.!
POLY F O A M
Cut 111 M.'o, all thirkiu'Shcs; 
Complete "l)Dilt-YonrM'IC’ 
.Supplies, , ,,
7 6 3 - 5 4 2 1
La F ro n c e  U p h o ls te r y
I .......... ............................  R
I Till’ qiM.I IT ( IIFSIKIIFIFI.D WITH
I lAui inMUBinit ihninii ovd) dmiiHi: 
Ulilf >iih four 12 I iihH
• lopin'Iio«*» irfriRc'nMoc liM’irr »;.«*> 
*tr ri«*DliiiDnrr mut n< , , Iv pv 
•»eQ)hi , h*»ir thvff, tli*?» 
If*, h |v |lrtf(i >M( AiliDt M'lini; ' li,«(
I U w i -  wttn •nfmhlurtf; rnnmrr*
I n»l rviui »rm «*'»» i h r r t  lire*
M*rtv, nuny othir ' h>md"
> » M
F IF T Y  (T IN T S  ip eulu.s ino  
diamp.s, p leaaei fo r e a r lt  pa l- 
li'i ii' a ild L'l eeiits fo r each pat- 
tern for flrs t-e litaa  lu n iliu g  and 
;-pc('i;il lia iu llm n  -- lo L au ra  
W lii'c li'i', t'iU'e Ilf tlie  K.elpwna 
D a ily  C id u ie r, N e i'iile e ra ft  
D fp i, ,  (li) F n tn i St, W , 'ro ron lo , 
P rin t plaml.v I ’- V IT F U N  N U M -  
I l F IL  to u r  N A M F , and At,)- 
DKF.SS
,N T;W  l l l i l  N e e iili 'c ra f l ( ’a ta- 
lo g -w lia t '.s  happening  in knllH, 
( ro e lu 'l, (pnlld , fa.xhlona, em - 
b ro n li'iy . F re e  p a U e rim , .AOe, 
N K W ' Com plcir- In d ia n t ( l i f t  
IliKik i iy r r  liHI i; i l i! i ' A ll o e ia -  
xtoK'.. ac.i'.K ( ’ icK 'lii'i, p .im l. iie  
dci'nupiu,;r. k in l, h rw , ipn it, 
SM*;ivc,' !i Ol o' \1 ml,
( 'o in p li'i i  A f;;li.iii llt'o l; $1 t)U 
' pi . l if fv  U m ;- '’ Monk, Cdb',̂
' I took n f 12 I ’m e  AfgliTUts, fine; 
i jo ilt .H 'io k  1 IG in lte r n s . 60c, 
Mosciiio Quilt Ikbik 2~-pal- 
foi.FMAN oil, sPAei; heatkr wirii i I'mn, lor 12 ipn̂ lld, 60e,




SAl.KiSMEN NEEDED FOR NEW IN- 
iltisiry la (ikuangan, Apply In person at 
Capri Hidel, 7il5 p.m, October 6, A«k 
al desk lor Ken .Seymour. 56
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
.WILUNfi TO CARE FOR '1'WO Omi.D- 
roil In my honic. five days per week, 
l.'cnlial Rlillaad. Telephmio 765-5062,
' ,57
vvu.l'  iiAHi' srr~AN5''riMi';~'iN 'my
own home. Lnkrnhorc Bond area, 'I'ele- 
phone 7li'F7'06, ,59I -
l;*rirl 4o,| cm,|--r int,*;,, 
'■-.I Ktid .0*1 o,*Or, I 
,»,5 »tS1,
lr*i *ooe; I 
, Irbph.m,'
5'» 1 ,,\ iiij; F> 1 ;iPei uh, I'Uc
s o  S L IM M IN G !
Smarl hnlf-si/e.s recognize m- 
s la n tly  llie  .sure f la tte ry  of lliih  
p y ra m id  hhiaptn T lie  u m iite r-  
n’lpted line m akes you look ta l ­
le r and n a rro w e r,
P rin ted  P a tte rn  9M 9; .H a lf  
Sizes 14G, 16‘ 'g, IH 'v , t’lb ',, '.gp,, 
2 t '- j ,  Size UP” I bust 3 7 1 lakes  
25 ( yards  45-lncln  
S H V K N T V  • I'TVF, ( 'F N T S  
(7.5fi in coins iiio  .'.tainp'u 
lile as e i for eaiTi patto i i i -  itdil 
15 cents fo r each  iin lle rn  for 
firs t-c lass m a ilin g  and .special 
hafu lllng , P r im  p la in ly  Sl/,1'',, 
N A M K , A D D ItF S S  n n l S T Y l.K  
N t 'M M F lL
Solid o.Ooi III M,‘M ILA N  
MAU’l'lN, e.iie ol 'I'ln- Kelotvna 
Dally C(|unei, Paiiei n Dopi , tin 
Field SI. W , Toroiilii 
Nl'iW F.ill - Wiiiici I',on 111 
Catalog III (| \namio d "■>ii;i . 
I'Tee i'attein t ’tiu|Hin. SOi', 
INSTAN'l' SFWIM.) LOOK 
sew tixlny, wear tomorrow, SI,
i n s t a n 'T f a s h i o n  p.ooi;
w. Iiiit-lii- w 0̂11 ao'ovi I - :ii 11
N so i;, l ig iiie  III'? : O nly St.
DHE.SSMAKtNG -■ LET ME SEW 
lor yon or your elilldieii, 'I'elephone
7112-41111, . 59
WILL HAnV-MT ANY'riMIF IN VdYIll 
hmiir. Live In norlh end. Would like 
lo try aiiylhliig. Teleplioiie 762-fi2'/6, , .59
WILL llAHYsi'r IN MY IIOME, 
Telephoae 7li1'l.566, M
LOVING I'AHE F(ll| VvOlIR ClIIl.D, 
ao.Ulme. Telephooe 7li1-2.57,5, ' dj
1056 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
xix cylindpr, (tnadurd tranxmlaxloii. 
radio, dnod eoiidlUon. 'I'elephone 7ii'T




1067 PON'i'IAC PAHISIENNE 
dour hardtiip, power sleerlng 






10 Year Financing — Wc will take small trade.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME 
Sales Lt(J.
Home of “Knight” and “Squire”
HIGHWAY 97 N., KELOWNA 
(opposite Mountain Shadows) 
•pho n e  765-5483 '
60
SAOlUl'TCE .SALE • - 
eoiipe 427, 415 h.p. 
$6,006. Dayx .t0'2-6631j 
492-6:141,
.M O N O G R A M  H O M ES
T h e  U lt im a te  in  M o b ile  H om e L iv in g ! ! !
View our m odels today.
M-9 2 BR . ..... .......... .........— - 12 X .53
SUN ISLE m  3 BR .. ................... . . . . . -  ,12x64 /
SOLANO III 3 BR .....K ............... 12 x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 x .56
S U N  IS L E  I I  2 B R  12 X 44
C ra fte d  b y  E ng ineered  Hom os L td . ,
' Canada's Most Honoured Builder,
Fully Furnished New llonie 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY: 1)7 aiid MeCUUDY I!D/ , 
7G.5-7731
hat is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs?
Answer; Y o u r  L o c a l  
( uuiTi'i' ('airier on ( ’olUv- 
lion Day, Are sou prepar­
in'.) lo .ok Itim lor a loan'.'
T O M O R R O W  IS 
COLLECTION D A Y  
THE COURIER
C iic u l- i t io n  D e p . i i i i i ic n t
196.5 DODOE , I'Ol.AHA -111) .STATION
wagon, aiitomntle IrnaMitlNxIon, radio, 
power algerlng, hralten and rear, win- 
dtiw, Telephono 7rdl-40l6, idl
iTioonFoN’rlAc 'r\v() dooh HAiioroi’
good running iirder. Idoal far xtudeiU 
nr aeeoad ear, $l,’dl or liexl idfer, Tele, 
phone 76I‘72I6, , , 55
11169 ' 'rOV(iTA (;()ll()l-LA STATION 
wagon pari" lor Mile. 'I'elephoau 761.: 
4,590 before 6|II0 p.m, U[
InoT ENVOY 'I'tl’U'. MII.EAGi:, I
goiul enildlllnii. $5.50, 'I'eli'phaae 761' 
4169, ' d:i
1666 MIISTANO 269, CONSOLE, I’OWEH 
Nleerliig, low lullrage. Driten hy lady, 
Telrphoiie 765-7611 allor 4:6ll |Mil. 63
WILL 'illADE 1657 CHEVHOI.E'I'. 'TWO 
door lor xmalirr ear. Telephone 762
1115.5 aller 5 p,o|, ' 62
HIM Fouit CONSCI, l.’S GOOD HUN- 
nliig order, lleeneed, $50, ’I'elephone 
762.:i1.5J , 62
Mlis'l’ KEIJ,’"l976 MAZDA Hl’Oll'i'S 
Coupe, Exeelleiil ronitllloii. Nlielv 
lirokep la, 'I'elephone '76'2'M4.I, 61
1954 AUSTIN FOIIH 
eondlUni), xikhI lire*, 
phone 762-05,15,
DOOR IN Al 
loenred. T*l« 
M
|44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
OKANAGAN Momi.E VILI.A IMS 
vneanden. nlligIrN amt iloiilde*. lor 
lamlllex and retirod noiple*, Ildd|i|.y' 
Honil near FIi'iii'n Markel, Telrphom- 
76ri.7'261„ 62
ALMOST NEW I2'x,'i5' 'I WO HEDItOnM ' 
Comiiiodaio. I.oeateil In Irailer I’oiiil at 
Shop* Capri, AIno axed Ir.illein l"i' 
*nle or reid, Telopliope '/63-5,l!l6, II
10611' IKILIDAV IIAMItl.KH,' H'MI' III:- 
luxe model aelleoiiloliO'd, See iil, 
llolKlay MoU-l ami 'li’allei I'liik, (Ih - 
more and Hiilliorlaiid. - e'2
6' X Id' (il.KNDAl.E 'I'HAII.EIl Hill 
xnle. Fully liiriilxheil. (HI heal. Apidy 
III ofllie al Holiday 'I'raller (hinil. ll ”1 
fileiinioi'o HI, I'd
SKIIVIU.A THAII.EH I'AIIIC (INII 
lillie tidllll id i'l-oehl.iml. I.iiile lire,I 
lolx liy 'liepialilei Creek, Cluldieii w, I 
eopie, Teleplioiie 767-2363, Th, K. Si II
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
196') Id' TROJAN 'TWIN IMmAlin. 2 ’. 
h p. (,'hryxler. Itl»ieglu-,>I hoH sice * 
xlx. Telephone E F Avery nl VM'IV',"'
iV
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
P a r a d i s e  L a k e s h o re  
M o b i le  H o m e  P a r k
, B ouciiEniE  no.
W E S T IIA N K . ILC ,
C om plete  fa e ilille s  on , O K  
L a ke . Now  under new m an ag e­
m ent. Halos $30 and up,
T e le p h o n e  7 6 8 - 5 4 5 9
T , T h , S, It
1968 12' X 46' GENEHAI, MOIllLE
Itoniei two bedrooiiix, 6' X T2' xiiiideek 
and liixolnled room, Hax rarpidx, fully 
xklilod and 111 exeelleiil loiidilloii. Fur- 
iilxhed or imliiiolxlied, For Inlormalioii 
i-all V66-.566,5. II
I’llHFECT FOH NEWLY MAIUUED 
eoiiplr, 10' X 5(1'. two hedroom iiioblle 
lioilii'l lolly liiniitlied Ineludliig new 
Hung roi'mi foriiltdre, Set up lo non I
with O'xU' poreh, Teleplidue 7l,6 f.4o,l̂  g|,ASI’AH, 16 nidi , M.W
..... ..... . .. ................... ................. i vei tilde lop, IM) b.p, Menuiy oulliouid,
Miixl M'll, il■ll•|dlone 7l
1W.5 FtlRD WAGON, II2IKI l"66 1(1101 
xedan. TI2IKI Umi .l.igoiii 12.000 Tele 
phone 761,4136 66
1969 I'OIUI IIANCII WAGON, I’OWEil 
*(f«rlng, V'8 aolomaUe, Telephone 
763'355l, ' 59
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, HADIO AND GAS 
bra(er, I OKI Telephone 7(,2.76,6 al(ei 
»[(Mi p m, 56
19«l \’(II.KSWA(11;N van, tl.iKai (IHI 
alnal indr* Ah«i,lo(< K (,,p i {iiolilooi 
Many exlla* lelephnoe 'll,4 4021 ,'i5
K.5 Fdllll, M.W I'MSf IlicAl,
■ ll a I mndlllon Good (im-x rrirphoor
It,? (.'. •a \l
M.MAGi; IS
.... .......M
I I9(l ( tIf.V l\5() ftddtl. 
1971, ielrphoa* ',ii6 J.'ou
ra.'i ( AMMlii VI 
11 Irphi.iie ,1.; 3ol*. , liiCK M'MdHer 6 6>l pm. (2i
|9.6 MlUiSWAf.i N IS (.ddll HIS.
fotie t.rilrf 'Irleploioe ',f,9 65 ,9 ' ' (6
I I9..5 5,(11 hSWMil N III 1.1 M. Id.l.ll i;. 
Irlephona 7»M514, , , ,53
12 x54 Mdllll.E HOME: HlilNISHF.I)
101 lading waalii-r and dryer Klliialeil, 
III Haller (omi In Winlield, Heady Hi 
go loll |i|l(« $I.5ddlKI, CaiioHlei* 
nod Mfikle Ltd, Ml John Hllyk, '/62' 
al'27, ^  , 58
niAILEH: 'lAVO HEDHOfIMH," ITVE
vfarx idil, linmaiolaie eoiollHon wlih 
Miodeik and Inaulaleit room loilll on, 
folH liltoixheil A*klng Pdle 15,500 (Ml, 
MI.S CarioHier* and ,Meikle Ijil ,
Mr l.loyl Daloi-., 762 21'27 ',6
16 I’dHT I I I ATKIN THAVEI. 311511.1.11 
•Irepx lour, »rHIonlalnrdi piopaoe it 
Irigeralnr and klove: Inlirt ExtrU
Iriil ■ oiulllion 961 Glen SI 'Irlephioie
,'6,3 2661. I H. . - , t
VtihU Id MHir UIMHMAN IIUHh 
hrMit’i. rrfllt(rri0i$r, nv̂ n, 
rU' > »H 1W Trrt»M*
t$' lt.4ilrr, r-itiiM. Ulr
iHiA • n MH»r r;oU)»:M kauon 
tmilrr. lu’W i(iiu]HU»n. alrc-ftt a.tK. Mlt*





Udll SALE, (INI. El CddC I’LVAriiHli 
Imal wllli onlmi , 5 il.iodv h'lyl Clo e ’ 
Telrpllrme'76'2'5ll’i, /', i 'If
48. AUCTION SALES
HEUIVVNA Ata ITON DOME l(F(H>- 
lar *ale« avery (Ardiiexdny ( 06 pm. 
55a (HIy eaxli (yr eoiopl, ('' r'loli X al"l 
looiM'lotItl i tdtleiil* 'I ,'H-oom'« ,i,,''t.4; 
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L e ftis ts  A p p e a r  A t  R e in s  
A f te r  B raz ilian  R e v o lt
LA PAZ (CP) — Military left-! Sources close to the generalimander of the 2nd Army Divi- 
ists appear to be in control ofjsaid t o  program was likely to jton
Canadian Investment Funds
Bolivia again after squelching a 
r i g h t  -w i  n g attempt to take 
power.
Gen. Juan Jose Torres de- 
• dared himself p  r  e s i d e n t 
WHlnesday after routing Gen. 
Bogelio Miranda and indicated 
' his government would move fur­
ther to the left. Miranda, the 
right-wing army chief, a day 
earlier had forced the resigna­
tion of P r e s i d e n t  Alfredo 
Ovando Candia, who had headed 
a leftist military regime since a 
coup a year ago.
Torres, relieved of his position 
as commander-in-chief of the 
armed forces several months 
ago because of pressure from 
Miranda, said his was “ the rev­
olution of the people, who mani­
fest their unwavering will to 
take the route of national libera­
tion."
include nationalization of nu 
mcious ■ concerns, possibly in- 
cliiding foreign-owned mining 
companies.
Only one report indicated his 
control of the country might not 
be complete. A radio report 
from Oruro, 120 miles southeast 
of La Pa/„ said officers loyal to 
Miranda had killed 10 leftist 
demonstrators who appeared 
about to assault a  divisional 
headquarters. It was the only 
bloodshed reported in the four- 
day power struggle within the 
military clique that has ruled 
Bolivia for the last six years.
HAS STRONG SUPPOET
Soon after the clash at Oruru, 
one of tre world’s major tin­
mining centres, Torres ordered 
the replaeement of Col. Julio 
Perez Chacon, right-wing com-
Ottawa's 'Wheat Cutting Plan' 
Removes Accumulated Surplus
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment progi^am to slash wheat 
production in Canada this year 
“has removed a substantial por­
tion of the accumulated wheat 
surplus which was inhibiting the 
international wheat market and 
has encouraged a healthy diver­
sification of agricultural activi­
ties,” P a r  1 l a m e n t  was told 
today in the speech from the 
throne.
But there was no indication in 
the speech, read by Governor- 
General Roland Michener and 
■ prepared by the government, 
what form the program will 
take in the next crop year.
However Otto Lang, minister
responsible for the Canadian 
wheat board, said recently that 
he would announce a new pro­
duction plan soon and, tliat it 
was unlikely it would be a car­
bon copy ^J)f this year’s pro­
gram.
Governor-General Michener 
also referred in the speech to 
the “steadily rising trend” of 
export sales of grains.
of
KONSTANZ,-Germany (AP)
— The Soviet Union agreed 
today to join the United States 
and 10 other nations in discuss­
ing an international space res 
cue system, including the possi­
bility of standardizing some 
spaceship equipment.
Standard equipment used by 
all nations,, such as a docking 
collar and life support systems, 
would enable a space vehicle of 
one nation to rush to the rescue 
of a disabled craft flying an­
other flag.
Announcement of the Soviet 
participation was made at the 
21st congress of the Interna­
tional Astronautical Federation 
by P. A. Campbell, U S. • co- 
chairman of the third interna­
tional symposium on space res­
cue. •
He told the symjx)sium a let­
ter from the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences had nominated four 
Russian scientists to the federa­
tion’s space rescue study com­
mittee.
He said the four would attend 
their first formal committee 
meeting at the lAF’s 22nd con 
gross in Brussels next year. In 
formal meetings may be held 
before then, however.
EXPECT NEAR-RECORD
After a poor start, sales 
some Canadian grains are ex­
pected to be at near-record lev- 
‘ els in the current crop year. ,
The speech also mentions 
“the unanimous support ac­
corded the government’s initia­
tive in the development of na­
tional marketing agencies” by 
provincial premiers.
‘"That co-operation will pro­
vide a basis for improved mar­
keting structures for agricul­
tural commodities, which will 
benefit both producers and con­
sumers in almost all segments 
of agricultural endeavor,” said 
the speech.
A government bill to establish 
national marketing agencies 
died on the order paper in the 
last session of Parliament. A 
similar bill is to be introduced 
early in the new session.
ised that those responsible for 
the shootings would be pun­
ished.
Torres a p p e a r  e d to have 
strong support from students, 
farmers, workers and powerful 
segments of the armed forces. 
After Miranda capitulated, he 
rode from his headquarters out­
side La Paz to the presidential 
palace through cheering crowds 
massed along the streets
So that the people never 
again will be betray^ in theii' 
hopes, we have sponsored an 
unbreakable alliance • of the 
workers and the armed forces. 
They will be, together with the 
people, the force of this revolu­
tion,” he said.
He said the government would 
create new jobs with “fair sala­
ries for workers” and would de­
fend B 0 1 i V i a ’s natural re­
sources. ’This indicated there 
would be no retreat from the 
nationalization of the U.S. Gulf 
Oil Co.’s local holdings.
In Cochabamba, Bolivia’s sec­
ond largest city 55 miles south­
east of La Paz, Torres sup­
porters attacked the U.S. Infor­
mation Service Centre, destroy­
ing or carting away most of its 
contents. Leftist students and 
workers occupied USIS offices 
in La Paz and Oruo and the 
Bolivian-American Centre in La 
Paz.
Ovando was reported to have 
left the Argentine embassy, 
where he had taken refuge after 
his resignation. He is expected 
to retire into private life.
Miranda took refuge in an­
other foreign embassy along 
with the army and navy com­
manders he had named to his 
t h r e e -m a n junta. The third 
member, Gen; Fernando Sat- 
tori, the air force commander, 
went over to Torres early 
Wednesday.
OTTAWA (CP) — Interna­
tional deaUngs in stocks aiid 
bonds in the second quarter of 
this year led to a  net outflow of 
S59 million in Canadian invest­
ment funds. Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reported today.
It was the first such deficit in 
more than three years! There 
was a net inward flow of $553 
million in the first, three months 
of the year. ’The net surplus in 
the second quarter of last year 
was $422 million.
’The t u r n a r o u n d  resulted 
largely from an unusually-high 
rate of retirements of Canadian 
I securities held abroad—mainly
the redemptl'm of an Italian 
cuiTency note by the govern­
ment in May and Jime—and a 
sharp decline in new Canadian 
borrowings abroad
In all, retirement of the Ital­
ian note plus redemption of pro­
vincial, municipal and corpo­
rate bonds held a b r o a d  
amounted to an outflow of $244 
million, compared with $86 nail- 
lion the previous quarter.
Borrowing abroad t h r o u g h  
new issues fell sharply to $213 
million from $524 million in the 
first quarter and $516 million a 
year earlier.
Provincial governments re
Canadian Farming Industry 
Classed As Bad Merchant
WINNIPEG (CP) — A grain best wheat in the world," he
duced foreign borrowings a t tha 
request of federal Finance Min­
ister Edgar Benson following rc- 
vtoation of the Canadian dollar 
June 1.
Corporations also were dis­
couraged .from issuing bonds 
abroad as the cost of borrowing 
in the United States, cheaper 
than in Canada at the beginning 
of the quarter, became about 
equal to the cost in Canada by 
June.
Trading in outstanding stocks 
and bonds was less active in the 
quarter as markets were sup­
pressed.
Canadians bought back $82 
million worth of C a n a d I a n 
shares and $26 million worth of 
Canadian bonds and sold off Ml 
million in foreign securities, 
producing a net outflow of $28 
million in funds.
Dealings in new foreign secur­
ities produced an outflow of $3 
million from Canada, but that 
was offset by a balancing inflow 
from the redemption of foreign 
securities held by Canadians.
SHOP-
adviser for the European Eco­
nomic Community says the Ca­
nadian agriculture industry has 
“d a m n  poor merchandising” 
working on its behalf.
A. P. Van Stolk who is also a 
grain buyer and adviser for Bel­
gium and Holland, told a confer­
ence of the Agriculture Econom­
ics Research Council of Canada 
in Winnipeg, that he though the 
Canadian grain farmer places 
too much stock in the “myth” 
that his grain is the best in the 
world.
Mr. Van Stolk said Canadian 
farmers had been “ bailed out” 
this year by the fact that the 
United States, Europe and Af­
rica had poor crops.
' He noted that exports to Eu­
rope had been generally de­
creasing. This, he said, was duO 
to “ damn poor merchandising” 
and not to high levies placed on 
European buyers of Canadian 
wheat.
“You have lived with a myth 
. . . that Canadian wheat is the
said.
Mr. Van Stolk said Canadian 
farmers had failed to keep up a 
standard that was once high 
and the customers had just 
walked away.
About 10 years ago, he ex­
plained, the European market 
had started to demand a very 
exact type of wheat.
The E u r o p e  a n s wanted a 
specified protein level and a 
c e r t a i n  maltose level with 
wheat and “your old millers 
didn’t like to get away from old 
habits.”.
He advised the C a n a d i a n  
grain industry to start being 
more sensitive to world mar­
kets. .
“Look at farming as a busi­
ness. Look at merchandising 
and be assured of the fact that 
the increasing of the world pop­
ulation is automatically, going to 
improve the industry. It is a 
question of selecting the ma­
chinery to get the best returns 
for the farmers,” he said.
Emil's TV Service
HOUSE c  n n
CALLS  ............. .. J . U V
9 . 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
ATTENTION
WE REPAIR Snowmobiles 
and snow equip., small 
motors, all makes lawnmow- 
ers—gas and electric, small 
electi’ic appliances.
WE S H A R P E N  skates, 
knives, tools, lawn mowers— 
reels, rotary, shears, scis­
sors, can openers.
WE TUNE UP AUTOS — 
Electrical and carburation. 
WE STORE and SERVICEl— 
lawnmowers and outboards. 
“See Doc Hep” at your
FIX IT SHOP
1125 GLENMORE ST.
TOMMY CRAFT & SONS 
LTD.





Grade "A " .  lb*
ROAST
Prime Rib. Canada 
Good, Canada 
Choice .................... . lb.
S  Cranberry Sauce 8
Ocean Spray. 
14 oz. tin -





New Roofs — All Types Re-roofing 
Free Estimates — Phone 763-4678




Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine ; 
Upholstering
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates
•  Phone 3-4903 days, . 








A delicious taste treat avvaits , 
you . . join us for Chinese 
and Arrierican cuisine at the
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Avc. 
Ph. 2-3.S75
For The Finest 
In Ladies FASHIONS
Sec




still n dandy deal for a family m«nl 
' Durgera — 3 for $1,00 
Opposito mountain Shadnns, lOS-StM
SHELL;
1 ^ 1 / ^
NOW OPEN


















In 1860 French nalurnlist 
Henry Mouhot broke through 
tangled growth to find the an 
dent Khmer cn, Hal of Angkor, 
replete with walls, gatc.s, moats, 




VERNON, H.C. (CP) -  
Stop that jogging and start 
running.
Thai’s the ndvliie of a Brit­
ish Columbia doctor. Ray 
inoiid Duncan, who spoke on a 
fitness, panel at the 70lh an- 
muil meeting of the B,C, Med­
ical Association Wednesday. 
Dr. Duncan said a liealtliy 
heart requires exercise to thd 
point where the pulse rate in­
creases to 150 heats a inliuite.
“Tlie only oxereise that will 
do this is running," he said. 
•Till against the current Jog­
ger, awcatsult synilx)!.”
P U B L IC  
L E C T U R E  
Ecology & Man
Following the O r g a n i c  
Growers Meeting an even­




in the Board Room of ihc
Kelowna Regional 
Library
w ith  guest !^pcak,cr)i,, . .
M ich aelC ecil, 
Ron Polack, 
and Dale Maranda
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s lending 
night club,
Wo offer the finest in livq 
ontertainment nightly and 










The i l l Set
teas Pendosy 3 .17:3
I niork from Briaard
Things To Sec and Do
IN KELOWNA . . .
FRIDAY
;:i0 p.m.—BCJllL hockey, Vernon
A H flN A
Essos vs, Kclowiift nucknroo.i,
DAILY EVENTS
M lISFl’M
2;()fl to .VOO p.m, daily, clo.scd Mondays,
M O N D A Y  TO .S.VTt’RD.VV
8;00 p.m,—KoKo Club, 27.1 Ixoii Ave., dining, ilandng and live cnloilalninciit,
16;0fl n.ih,
LIBRARV
to 9:00 p.m, Tuesdnys nnd Fridays; 10:00 n.m, to .5;.1fl 






Harvey & Richter 2-205.5
Makin’s Crushed, 
Sliced and Tidhit.s. 
14 oz. t i n ..............
Golden 
Ripe .








Free Hafrty InKpecUnn for 
All TourlsU or Thnno 
l.eavinK on Holidays.
We gpccinllzc in wheel 
halaiieiiig and wlieel ahgii- 




Hwy, 97 North Next to 
Drive-In




Lcniou ...... ......... :....  ^
CRUSTY ROLLS
for 35c
y dozen 9 9 c
Frlic!^ i;ifecllvc Friday and .Saliirday, 
Oclolicr 9 and 10.
Wc Reserve the Riitht to Limit Ouanlilies.
S hop-Ea sy
.SHOES CAI’RI — R L IL A M ) 
SOUTH FAMOOSY
V
\ r<|ss w o r d  p u z z l e
ACROSS
1. To obscure 








•»' 15. Poet’s word 
. 16.----- the line
17, Epoch
18. Barren
a, 19. Distnctof 
' England 
JO.DaUey






r  37. Victim 
, 28, Slugger’s 
>- wood 
29,Tattei
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By George C. llioateaoQ. M.O.
Yeitwdsy'S A»»w«f
33. Cautioua.
38. Kind of 
nursery'
39. Viva
•m a ta d o r I
r ■' Z $ 4 %
m




in li * MS
15 1 lb & 1
■» % m w
m , %m 2i. f I Z  i




















I have just had a complete 
hysterectomy and ant now 
home regaining my strength 
after two years of pain and 
trouble. I am thanWul'for the 
operation.
My question is this, So-called 
friends and relatives who stop 
in to see me and wish me well 
have just about got me crazy.
have been informed by one 
and all that it is very sad for 
a person as young as 1 am to 
have, this done as it is the end 
of any sex life.
I'm sure these do-gooders 
mean well but it has disturbed 
me and my nerves, and I would 
like to know if this hearsay is 
thoroughly true.-^M rs. L.B.
No, it’s not “thoroughly true.’’
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, IHUBH., OCT. 8. 1970 . PAGE 19
For one thing, hysterectomy 
usually (but scarcely always) 
cQjiies in the latter years when, 
in some cases, sexual desire has 
waned anyway. For another 
thing, women who have been 
brought up hearing this story 
often accept It as. the truth— I 
and if they believe that sex Ufa 
ends,' it often will. The mind 
and emotions wield great power 
over us.
’The fact is that, physically, 
sexual activity and pleasure 
are the same after the operation 
as before—and sometimes en­
hanced because there no longer 
can be any fear of becoming 
pregnant.
You’ve had a lesson, however, 
in how often the old mistaken 




VVSU-,r CW'T liNOW \N>0 
YOU ABB....6UT I ^
P£»i'T think 'taU'BE T  A TO
S6NATOR 6VAVWL A  ueAVB 






..AVJP t  HAVEN'T 
EVEN STARTED 
ON MATH AND 
CHEMISTRY.
By B. JAY BECKER 




ing them. So you play the ace 
of spades and, sure ,enough, 
your worst fears are realized.
HERE. AW AMBITiON 
ISTOBEADOCTOR. 1  
DOW KHDW iFlCANEVtR  
MAKE IT, FUT THANKS TO 
A FOOTBALL SCHOlARSHlf; 
.Ve (3o t a  start ,. .
4ILY CRYFTOQUOXE^Here’s how to work it: <
A X Y D li B A A X R 
Is L O  N G F E L L O  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A lA 
used for the three L’s* X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words sxe all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation 
O T A M B M H H  K I F R M  A H  R M I  J  
A J ,  G C K  Y V R M I K  J  H W B  
' K P P M H  X M I .  — X C B K M I
H A V N ■
•V R M I
Yesterday’s Cryptoquoto: HUMAN AFFAIRS INSPIRE IN 
NOBLE HEARTS ONLY ’TWO FEELINGS — ADMIRATION 
’̂ ^O R  PITY.—ANATOLE F
YOUR HOROSCOPE
.-Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Over-emotionalism indicated. 
Don’t get into arguments — 
especially over politics. 
:;;;"'Ap»21to May 21 (Taurus). —
- A ^ate  afternoon phono call 
’X leads to happy week-end, ar­
rangements.
-.i'May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
'Possibility of shouldering extra 
responsibilities. Handle with 
, originality.,
‘“  June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
Tackle important projects and 
persons.' But make decisions 
' ;  and sign documents. with 
i.^’̂ a r c .
^ y  24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)—Today 
secs the return of an old love. 
You’ll . find you still, have 
much in common.
• Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)—
: Some plans will be practical,
« crs \vill have to be_ revised, ne dropped; ’Think care-
" ■' fully..
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) —
■ Capitalize on your person-,
• ahty. Luck is with you all
day.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scoi-pio) — 
I Stick 1,91 routine. No day for 
c.xpcrimcntatidn or launching
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Act quickly if you get , a 
good financial tip. But be sure 
of source, of course.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—Morning an excellent time 
for tackling important busi­
ness matters. Late day some­
what adverse.
Jan. 21 to Feb.. 19 (Aquarius)— 
If recently anxious about an 
acquaintance, you’ll h e a r  
good news today.
Feb. . 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces i— 
Promise of g a i n • through 
knowing the “right” people 
in “right” places. 
Astrospects—A generally good 
day, but be careful not to over: 
reach yourself on any account. 
Do not make promises ,vou can­
not iMssibly keep, and don't 
make any long-term financial 
commitments. Late., P,.M- iO 
fluences stirhulate ci;eative in­
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The bidding:
West North East Soi
Pass Pass 2 4
Pass 3 ^  Pass 4 4
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
You don’t take things for 
granted if you're a careful de­
clarer. Instead, you assume the 
worst and make very effort to 
guard against it.
It would, be easy to go wrong 
on this hand, yet, if you really 
think about, the matter, there 
is no good reason for falling 
down on the job.
West leads a diamond against 
four spades. There seems to be 
absolutely nothing to the play 
when dummy comes down — 
you have two hearts and a club 
lo lose — and. everything looks 
decidedly hunky-dory.
But, being super careful, you, 
recognize that it’s possible to 
go down; after all, the trumps 
may be divided 4-0. 'There’s one 
quick way of finding, out about 
the trumps, and that's by lead-
Now you must lose' a club 
and a spade^ come what may, 
and the only way of salvaging 
the contract is to cut your^two 
heart losers down to one. So 
you ask’ yourself the $84 ques­
tion: How can the opponents’ 
hearts be divided so as to lose 
only one trick?
A little thought produces the 
answer. It is true that West 
opened the bidding with a heart 
but he does not require the K- 
J-10 for his bid. East may have 
one of these precious honors, 
despite his pass; in which case 
a solution becomes possible. 
Accordingly, you lead a spade 
to the queen and return a low 
heart from dummy. When East 
follows low you play the nine. 
West takes the jack and re­
turns a diamond, which you 
ruff.
You cash the king of spades, 
then anxiously lead the gueen 
of hearts, hoping to find that 
East started with the doubleton 
ten. It does’i’t matter whether 
West cover or not, since you 
kill two birds 'with this one 
stone and lose only one heart 
trick, thus bringing home the 
contract.
Ill
McY' WMATS TMIS 
C0I3NE3 BEEF SANDWICH 
DOING IN MY 
MAIL?
-5?






I WISH IT 




Despite-the frigid- cold o f the 
Arctic, only the pregnant fe 
male polar bear sleeps through­
out the winter.
If Your Child 
Gets Diarrhea
Ifs natural (or a mother to worry when 
unexpected diarrhea strikes someone in 
the family. That’s why so many mothers 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw­
berry handy at all times.
Fowler’s is a time-proven remedy. 
For over 120 years Canadians have 
praised the gentle effectiveness and quick 
relief it brings to both children and 
adults. Don't suffer needless embarrass­
ment ani discomfort-be prepared to 
supply the soothing, settling, non- 
constipating,benefitsof
D r. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
I SOT VOUR MESSAGE. 
RUSHEP RIGHT OVER SOON 
COULP
I'M SORRY IF 
PI5TURBEP)(OU,EPPie...; 
HAPPINESS LIKE I  FEEL RIGHT 
HOW JUST HAP TO BE SHAREP 
WITH A PEAR FRIENP... .
BUT AFTER. I  PHONEP 
YOUu.l REMEMBEREP 
iO\i HAP A SPECIAL FEELING 
FOR JULIE.../\flP MAYBE. 
TELLING YOU SHE WAS , 
GOING TG marry OWEN 
CANTRELL WAS A 
-THOUGHTLESS
T T ' SURE, I  LOVE JUllE-w LOVE 
enough TO FEEL happy THAT 
SHE'S FOUNP THE MAN WHO'S 
GOING TO MAKE HERTHE MOST; 
WONPERFUL HUSBANP IN 
E WORLP.'
No matter who 
, examines 
four eyes . . .  
WDO will HU 
your prescription 












<1.l i  Sunglasses 
k|l|pi — from 17.95
Single V'ision Glas.ses 
('omp)cic from I3.9S




SKIMPY LOOKS LIKE 
YOU COULD KMOCK
■ HIM OVERWith a  .
w L^V^EATHER)
h ^ / ^ 0 0
-OR AgREEXS 
WOULD 8 L.OVI 
HIM AWAY I .
. M l -
10*3
o f b e e r .
i.;
Iliing \oiir oplic.il 
picsciipdon  ̂








When you poor you  ̂ fjrst Extra Old 
'Stock Malt Liquor, right away you 
can see it’s somclhing special—light 
and golden in the glass. And when 
you take that first hig taste—that’* 
special loo. llxccptiqnal.
Th^i great taste ukes a lot of time 
, and care to produce. It starts with the 
brewmaster and hir unique Mending 
of finest C.snadiau malts and special
seedless hops to give unmatched 
smoothness.
Then, Hxtra Old Stock is brewed 
longer (much longer) and aged to full 
maturity to give extra flavour, extra 
aijoymcnt, extra satisfaction.
Next time you feel like a beer. Mock 
up with Old Stock—and discover 
what tlic hrcwmaitcr’s ikiU and extra 
time can do.
MeV. w m sr e 's  MV 
black  s h o e , 
POLISH?,
01
_ WAVS' IT, , 
UNCA MlCKSVl i
IK,
1 WA-TTEt? TO SEE HOW 
PLUTO WOULP LOOK 
, AS A DALMATIAN ‘
wa
lO-B I » Of f ex..
s
C ^ ^ T W E N T ^  F̂ NlfHED
BUCKS AND I 
WANT TO GET 
MV AAONEVS








fi ” > 0- .  /
, NO ^500p,•nM>^K, 
SOUvI'M Busy.'j
■ ^ 3
MOW'D YOU G ET
M D  k f t t m  s u c h  r e d  TACES.*
' -ALL A5L.ECP
j n d e c t h e
S U M L A M P
ETTA HOME.*J A SLEEP p t t a 'L 1 lA u n d e CTHE '   ̂ ETTA .
I, liII.̂ ^
VOUR (30V FRIENDS \  
ARE HCRE.'HOW DO' 
YOU WANT THEM f
R A R E , 
h B D iU M  
OR WBtL DONE .*
€
M-a
(/Keefe's Extra Old Stock
Thii'odvertnoment li nol publishod
Of duployed by'lho liquor control boord or Iho govtrnment o( British CoIumbiOj
i l
c o m  ON iJ H B V .r HOWCOME ON!
HOW LONG DO WE I'VWE r  ABOUT SOMB 
7 0  WAIT? SERVICE!
1
theyVe  g o t tm e  lead out  o f  )
THEIR 0A 9, BUT NOT o u r  o p  ^  
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BRIGHTEN UP YOUR LAUNDRY 
ROOM WITH FRIGIDAIRE COLOR!
f e . ass
•—
FRIGIDAIRE
H a l \ j D S l t 6 Q l ( l m u '
K














CD13L, in Harvest Gold. No 
wasted space in Refrigerator sec­
tion! Adjustable Temperature Con­
trol. Automatic defrosting. Shielded 
interior light. 2 additional full- 
width shelves including Hydrator 
cover. Porcelain Enamel cabinet 
liner cleans in a 
breeze. Rej 368.50
Automatic Range—^Model RA37L 
in Harvest Gold. Cook-Master 
oven controls, automatically ■ cooks 
your dinner, infinite heat surface 
elements, full width O C O  C A  
storage drawer. Reg. A J w
\
DcliEse Economy Model WAASN “Jet Action” 
Washer —  1 agitation speed and 1 spin speed. 
No need to wait —  you can step into the Jet Age 
now with a low priced Jet Action Washer (Mo­
del WAASN) by Frigidairc. The patented Deep 
Action Agitator makes this the best buy ever. 
Choose from four different wash and rinse 
combinations on the dial control —  select the 
soak cycle first if you wish or simply start the 
washer on the washing cycle. It’s the thriftiest of 
all —  with Frigidaire “Jet Action”! in luxuri­
ous Harvest Gold.
or both for









Sale Price -  - 3 0 7 -9 5
Deluxe Economy Model DEASN “Flowing Heat’
Wrinkle Free Electric Dryer. Special Frigidaire ......
tumble drying is better than drip drying. With^ ,'I.". 
Durable Press Care, you say goodbye to muchl 
needless ironing. Porcelain enamel cabinet top UH|̂ '̂ 
brilliant Harvest Gold.
Compare the Frigidaire 5-year Warranty and ^  
Protection Plan and buy the Frigidairc Model 
DEASN Dryer, a perfect match for the WAASN 
Washer.
Anniversary 
Sale P rice .  - -








Modern Contemporary Console 20C112 In choice of Rcnulno 
Walnut or Scandinavian Walnut vcnccni ami solid.'), with 
bru.shcd aluminum cornerposts. Qj‘‘dHy 
llandcraflcd IMPEItlAI. Color TV chnHHls, full Power lians- 
formcr .)|.crntion.' Tru-Color 20-inch color picture ‘
Mark V idiosphors. 'M5 sq, in. viowliiR screen. VHl'/UllI' 
nll-chunnol tuners with llKhlcd Indlcalors. '1 hrce-fntaRe siRiiiil 
1 r  amplification. Automatic Chroma Control. Automatic 
Color Purillcr, Keyed AGC~Auloniatlc Gain Control, Coloi'- 
lx)k, Automatic Fine Tuning. / .Q Q  QK
Ueg 899 95 ___Anniversary Sale t’rlce w / / • # « #
, WITH A rr iio v E n  traw k
Contemporary T«l»le Model 19C00 in genuine Walnu. 
vencors and solids. 2311;” wide, 19%" high, 18 A deep, , 
, Quality Built-In Features: Color Chassis wihi comp e- 
ment of 22 tubea and TO Solid State devices, 25,000 volts 
of picluie power, Rare-Earlh Pliosphor 19-lnch color 
picture tube with 172 sq. in, viewing screen, All channel 
reception, 'nirec-Slage signal I .F . nnipllficatlon, Aulo- 
matlc Cliroma Control, Automatic Color Purifier, Keyed 
AGO — Automatic Gain Control, Color-Ix)k, Auloniatle 
Fine Timing, lllgli fidelity souiul througli one extend­
ed range S-inch speaker. -  449.95
W .T .
l-ll 1 UHHIT •I Miv.li ........... ■ • V
Hog, 5I11).95, . . . . .  A n n iv e rs a ry  Sale  r r i c e
Also » good supply  o f lltac U  and W h ite  P ortab le#  
A v a ila b le .
J a c u z z i
Home Water Systems with  ̂
Trouble-free Hydrbccis.
Special disctniiils on 
new and used pumps.
A Jacuzzi rcprc.scnlatJvo will be 
present October 9 and 10
BRING YOUR PGMP 
PROm EMS TO DS.
We arc a lacuzz.l Atitborlzcd ^  
Sulc.s & Service Centre 
for tbc Okaiiugtin.
WHEN I I ’ COMES TO PUMPS 
— NO IIIING  EQUADS 
JA C U /;/J
l^imlsomc c:»binct i(i richly 
graiitCii oiled wulmil; elegant 
^culpturcd ni.isk of llio Cl;iir- 
lonc copsolc imnlcls provides 
SI look of luxury; designed (or 
shelf use or for use on spca.il 
cart as optional extra.
Anniversary Sale Price
5 9 9 ,0 0
SALES & SERVICE
165 Rutland Dd. -  HexI lo Pori Ollicc -  Serving Rutland and DisIricI Since 1946 -  76S-51JJ
